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THERE IS

NO

RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.

[FI1IIt,l!l motto oj the Maharajahs oj Bellaraa.]

THE DISOOVERY OF' ANOIENT 1/'.ABRIOS.
To those who boast too freely of our modern civilization,
ita arts, sciences and complicated machinery, it may
be somewhat humiliating to hear of the discovery by
our model'll Bgyptologists and Assyriologists of textures made thousands of years before our era,whose "incomparable boauty leaves far behind it
that of the most delicate text.ure so proudly displayod in ollr international exhibitions." Just now,
ono may seo in Vienna the archaic fabrics worn by the
ancient Greeks and l{omans. 'rhey were found in Egypt
by Mr. Groff. Herr Georg I~bbers, the well-known Egyptologist, has an article in Allgern ZeUung about that
interestiug discovery. Among other textures, he mentions
beautiful linen cloth woven by a process hitherto claimed
a~ OI~e of tlte lat~8t and the most perfect. The Roman
dlgllltary of the fifth century, B. C., wore a. tunic made out
of such linen-moreover Groff discovered in the same lot, a
real, so called (, Gobelin web." And this shows, as several papers now remark, that the well known" tapisserie de
halLte. liss/j," as the Gobelin work is called in France, the
p~·eclOus. tap~stry ~hat decOl'ated only the abodes of
kmgs-Is no lllventlOll of the Prench artists at ~Lll. It
~-,a.llle ~o Europe, as uearlyevery other art did, from the
Ea:;t, Imported probably by the Crusaders of the twelfth
~entllry. Mr. Bbbers concludes his paper in the followlUg words ;_
Repellted in vlIrious quarters, we often hear an opinion ex.
pl'essed, to. the tlffect that Our daily life differH entirely at the
b'!ttofll of It, f"om that of the ancients. Yet, it is IllOSt. worthy
ot note that. tile deeper I dive into the 10D~ bygone lives of the
]I\tter, the more the vestiges of the life of tbe ancients appeat'
?efore me, tlte cleal'cr becomes in me the conviction tlll\t even in
Jt~ smal!est deta.ils their intel"iot· liS much as their ex:tedor life
differed lU no ways from our own!

•

IS BUDDHIS¥ PESSIMISTIO ,'l

MR. F. L. OSWALD writes in an American Contempor8.ry tha.t Buddhism is pessimistic. He says ;_
1'he hope of ellrthly happiness, according to thb ~theory of
BIlUdha. Sl4k.vamuni, is 110 chimera, a phantom that lures us
frolll en'or to er1"or through endless toilH, and robs even the
gro.vo of its peace; for he who dies uucured of his delusion
must return to earth, and continue the hopeless chase iu another life. Quietism-i. B., annihilation of desh'6-ill tho only
hope of emllllcipation; and that gOf11 of pellce Clln be reached
only .by total abstinence from earthly pleasures. All worldly
blessln.g~ are cUf.ses ~n disguise, and he alone who hilS lifted
t~e veil of th~tdI8gUlseba.s entered the path of salvation. 'ro
him, se]f·dclllal becomes the highest wisdom, and self.uhhQrre~ce the s~prerp.e virtw;le. He must court sorrow and disap-
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everything that could reconcile him to life and lure bim back
to the delnsions of worldly pur~uit~ .••. 'rhe highest goal of t.he
future is the Nirvana, p~llce anti absolute deliverance from th~
vexations of earthly desires. All human knowledg·e is vain, the
great object· of life beillg tIle snppres~ion of ollr natul1.II instincts. SeIf·afiiiction is the only rational pursuit. 'rhe love
of wealth i~ fully: the sl'lves of covetousness forge fetters for
their own feet. True believOl'S should seek temporal pellce by
curtailing thair Willits and cultivatiug the virtue of indifference
to the vici~situdes of fortuue. He who strives after higher
merit must renounce all ear·thly pOlisessions, live on alms,
dres8 in rags, shave hiM helld, and Ilhstain from marriuge,
merry·makirlgs, and the lise of IInimlll food. He mllst hllve no
fixed halJitatioll, and mllst even avoid to sleep tlVice under tbe
same tree, lest lin unduo Ilffection fur any earthly object ~hould
hinder his spirit in the progress of its ernancipatiur. fro III tho
vauities of life!
..• But this quietude of Lhe sunseL hour Buddha Sakyamuni
attemptH to enforce in the mornil~g of life, his di~ciples Ilre to
seek refuge in sleep before their duy's 1V0rk is done, he gathers
dry leaves to bUl'Y the budding Hower••••• Pessimism i:i
precocious senility .••• YOllllg pe8sillli~tll rcsemble the fmilK
that rot befol'e tlley ripen. Jl[onustic tendencies imply all
abnormul cOlldition of the human millu. Ollly 0. defeaLecl
warriol', a man without hope and without ooumge, can fiud
Bolace in contempilltiug the approach of 0. pI'ematu!"e night.
Buddhism and its daughter-creed can flourish only in a sickly soil. ...... illiddbism has been expelled from the homes of the
Aryan races and relegated to ·the moral pest·house of the South
Mongol empires ......... Disease. crushing misfortune, mental
derangement, whatever disqualifies a man for tlJe healthy business of life, qualifies him for the receptiou of anti.natural
dogmas ...

We regret to notice that the erudite writer lIaS based
his conclnsio1l8 upon two erroneons pi·emises. In the first
pln.ce, he mistakei:l popular Buddhism for'the teachingi:l
of Gautama Buddha, and, in the second, he has misconceived even popuhw Buddhism. Bven Hhyi:l Davids,
who treats of the Southern Doctrine which diifers widely
from that of tho N orthol"Il Ohurch, has not dared to
arrivo at such preposterous condusiOIlS. 'rho learned
critic has evidently not pa,id that attentiou to tho Buddhii:ltic literature which it dei:lerves. Otherwise ho
would not have fallen into tho enol' of sn,yiug tha.t tho
Aryans Jid not tolerate Buddhism Oil account of itH
ascetic practicei:l, which he is pleased to place in the category of pessimistic dogllla:;. The truth is that such
pl·u,ctices were in existence long before tho Prince of
Kapilavastu unfurled tho banner of hi::! HeJigion, and
they are stilllllaintained and are even strollgly recommended by those sects which are the declared enemieg
of Buddhism. 'rhe antagonism to that faith in thili
country is thereforo to be traced to SOlIle other causes.
Moreover, as every reailer of the L'i!lht of .Asia knows, it;
wa::! Gautama hilliself who denounced in no measured
term::! such foolish physical tortures as those of Hatha.
Yoga, It js 0101'0£01'0 amusing to ~eo how certain writer!f
and thinkers will pmsnme to decide que:;tions they have
not thoroughly studied. So much for popuhLr Buddhism.
As regards Gautama Buddha'i:l real telwhiugs, every
occult student is well awal'e that they are identical
with those of Srimat Sankaracharya, who is held in tho
highest estimation and reverence by three-fourths) if not
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more, of·the people of India. Every Vedantin, be he
of whatsoever sect, admits the philosophical doctri~e . of
¥aya-illusion. A misconception of the true SIgOlficance of this doctrine leads a superficial and careless
student to put forth such inferences as we b:we now to
notice. The learned critic F\Uppmles that since all th~s
\vorld is called an illusion, therefore the followers of thIS
teaching are requirod to torture their physical bodies.

tory." Death and Hell will be
cast into the lake of
fire." Dcath-" the last enemy, that shall be destroyed."
All these sentences belong to the apostles, for they and
the prophets have announced the ultimate triumph of
life. Creavit Deus hominem inexterminabilem.
(C

Parturition is death-hence the suffering. But that
death is followed by birth. 'rhe child dies in its vegetative life and is born unto the human life; then he will
die in the human (the embryonic life of the soul) to be
reborn to a more perfect life of freedom and intelligence:
thus dying or rather being rebol'll from one sphere into
another £rom one planet or world into another planet or
world. Bvery limited or conditioned life is 8 gestation,
every death a parturition, the ascending periods of life
succeeding each other like so many uaYfl.* Every night
we fall asleep to awake t.he next morning. The divine
sun gets never old, and the soul of the just is made in
the image and likeness of that sun.t

. The philosophical Buddhists lire well aware that a
healthy body and a healthy mind are the sine qtta non. for
a student of the esoteric science, one of whose most prominent and illustrious expounders was Gantama Bud~ha
M the student of the historical development of occnltlsm
well knows. As regards the assertion th.at only .those,
who do not prosper in the world, turn then: attentIOn to
this Philosophy, we simply deny the assertIOn.
. The ot!Jer misconceptions of ttlO teaching of the
Philosophy arise out of a misunderstanding of the meaning of Nirvana. It is 1lot annihilation, as cO~lm?nly
:Understood. 'rhe highest ideal of a tnte BuddlllS~ IS to
rise up to perfect.ion and thus to realise the perfectIOn ~f
spiritual wisdom. He recognises that the pl~enome~al IS
811 transient, misleading, and that therefore If he wIshes
to be " immortal" he mnst enter the world of r/OUlllena.
He knows the dangers of being con~ected with an obj.ective life which must end in dissolutIOn, and to save hImself from sllch a catastrophe he draws himself out of the
transitory wodd and puts himself en "apport wit~ the o~e
absolute reality which is Bodha 8S Sankara s:ud. Tbl.s
surcly cannot be accomplisbed by mere phySICal abstInence.
The relation t,hat tho inner man hears to the inner world
.of noump\la is intimatoly connected with his own subjective
!;Iolf, and thorcfol'o he who would live in a higher Rphere
after the disRolutioll of tho physical body, mllst so change
his surviving inllor Imture as to befit it to tho plane of
existonce it Ita:.; to enter upon. It will thus be seell that
thero is no room for pessimism in tho Philosophy of
Gautama Buddha. It may perhaps be lII'ged that that
l'hilosophy is not so understood by the generality of t.ho
Buddhists. Dut that is no argnment agaiuRt the original
teaching in its purity. When stearn engilJes aud telegraphs were first introduced here, there wero SOIllO unlettered, ignorant people who looked upon the machines as so
many goddesses. Are we on that account to denollnce,
without a proper investigation, the inventors of these
useful machines? Bven" 'l'he Light of Asia," which
lays no pretensions to being a completo exposition of tbe
Esoteric Philosophy. as taught by Gautarna Buddha,
:will yield tho meaning put forth in these remarks. 'fhe
student will, no douht, find corroborative facts and arguments were he to turn to the pbilosophicalliterature on
tho subject. The learned critic moreovel' falls into
an unpardonable error when he says Buddhism is confined to tho "sickly" soil, for some of the healthiest and the most vigorous minds of Europe and
America lmvo accepted Buddhism as a" perfect system
of thought and rule of life."
BrrARGAvA SARl\lA.
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The absolute existence of Life is the formal negation
of· Death. When the Deity said to man: "Thou shalt
Rurely die," he threatened him only with the oblivion of
life and the tenors of the unknown. The dreadful face
.of Death is the mask of the abyss, but the abyss is-'-life
eternal.
,

.' .Man i.s immortal, and men pass like shadows; thE'y
WIther lIke tho hay on the fields, but the shadow itself
never passes away j it is only shadows that disappear:
hay nei ther dies, nor does it dry up ; it is only dry grasses
that withpr out and die. A ro~e is plucked, there are other
roses on the rose-bush. 1'he rose-bush, or rather a rosebush, withers and forthwith the soil produces other rosebushes. When winter has .cnused all the flowers to dir:r
appeal' from olle homisphel'O, it is then on the other that
the presidillg genius of the Howers reappears j for flowers
are immortal ill their types, and immortal also in their
brilliallt realisation that makes them, emigrating from
place to place, to go like the lark, around the world.
It is because types are always alive that they are for ever
absorbing and rejecting new substances. 'Vlthered roses
are no longer roses. They are, if I may be permitted
this expression, the dung of the rose, which ever lives.

What is here said of the corpses of roses applies to the
c')rpse of every thing else, thus affording us the standard
value of the cnltus of relics. One can preserve a dried
rose-the remembrance of a ftoieud-it mattel's little so
long as it is well understood ~hat the dl'ied Hower per se
is nothing.
Do you know wllY honours are rendered to the dead?
Why one takes of! his bat before a cOl'pse that posses? It
is the salLltation made to the mould of the immortal
Adam, to the human figure still impressed upon that
clay that will disintegrate. That sacl'ed shape is the
great pentacle of life, and we bow to immortality in
death.
Would we live for ever? Let us realise then within
ourselves the immortal type, let us shape our soul 1~n the
.
image of the true human .figure; .

(By ELIPHAS LEVI.)

. When the bronze of the sculptor or rather of the
castel' fails to fill up the prepa;ed m~)Uld, producing instead of a statue a formless 1l1got to be thrown back
into the metal infusion ... what happens? Nature is the

WE have come to Number 13, the fatal number, from
the wordfunus, funeral. It is the sacred number of
death.

*Ren,d E"ol~,.ic Hndclhism!nnd. aompo,ro ·both the phraseology nsed
and the doctriues tnught.~Etl.

.Verily 1?eath conquered at the Cal vary has turned bel'
stmg agamst herself. Em mors tua 0 mOl's-said the
.coming Messiah through the voice of a prophet of a long
bygone day. Death" swallowing herself up in her vic.

tTho II central BUU" whence emanate~ and whither retnrns
intelligence
scattered thronghont t.he universe.
It is the one
cternal nniversal focus, the central pqint ".which is everywhere and
-nowhere" entbrcathing and inbreathin~ it~, ever radiating. mys . .The
." Son I of the jnAt" is 'Avalokiteswara ',' made in the imnge and like.
neSs" of Adi Buddha, P"mbrohm.-Ed. - -

ESSAY II.
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'caster and her furnace is never extinguished. It; is this,
the true fire of hell.'"
. God accomplishes creation through types that his will
maintains after his intelligence has, so tG say, imprinted
them in the (astral) Light. Life, working out the universal (primordial) substance, pushes it into such moulds,
where she specifies herself in accordance with the distrilmtion of forces which the independent but well regulated
will of tla.e Creator can alone produce, and which cannot
be the result of chance, the latter having never had any
existence. God produces the cause and Nature works
out the effects. God creates the types and N a.ture works
out the individuals. Hence our Masters say that God
created Adam immortal; the Adam Kadmon, the primitive Arlam, the Mieropl'osopus whose arms extend from
the West to the East, whose brow reaches the zenith,
and wh~se heel casts a shadow on the disk of the sun.
It is the type of humanity glorious and all powerful:
ever itnll!H~rtal, sin notwithstanding, but whose scattered
limbs ka.ve fallen under the shadow of death, becllusH
feminine weakness prompted by' the astral serpent
eaused it to face' the Scieuce of good and evil. 'rhis
sin wa.s foreseen by the Creator, whose will it was
that the euth should be fecundated with the putrefaction of the peelings (shells) and the manure made of
the royal corpses-,-o£ those seven Kings who could not
live for the reason that they had become antagonistic
to each other-three on one side and four on the other,
instead of placing one in the middle, thns constituting
a perfect balance ....... t
What is the shape or form of a beautiful soul? Are
thel'e ugly souts? No. 'rhe soul is beautiful from its
birth and does not admit of any defects; a. defective
soul cannot yet be called properly a soul :t it is an elemental spirit, a spiritual larva. Every defect is a wound
through which life must escape. '1'hus there are no
other than beautiful souls. '1'his word alone oughL to
show it immortal as well as beautiful.
Beauty is the radiance of the tl'Ue; and truth is eternal. Beauty formless and changeless is the light of the
oternity. '1'0 believe in beautiful souls is to admit
eternal life.
There a.re two kinds of defective souls j the imperfect
and the mutilated. 'rhe former are guilty only when
·Here th.e anniltilution of '. personality" is clearly hinted at, thongh
the b'rench Kabalist would have nevel' dreamt, nor dared to declare tho
" iJitter" tl'uth as plainly a~ we aro doing. Had wo from tho beginning
assn mod tho policy of panderillg to people's prejudices and undeveloped
Ideas and given the name of " God" to the spiritual side of natnre and
of Ureator to its physical potencies and called Spirit-Soul and vice
Vlrsa, as necessary fOl' concealing tho nnwelcome features of the doctrines taught-we wouhl have had nearly all onr present enemies on
our sido. Honesty, however, does not seom always the best policy,not in the teaching of 'rrnth, at any ruto. Wo know of Western OccultiRts-&.mollg them pupils of Eliphas Levi-who oppose the oecnlt doctdnes of theli:ast as ontlined ill l!),qotel'ic B1ldllhidln imagining them oppos.
od to tho KILbq.listic doctl'ines aud far more materiali.tie, atheistic alltl
UTlsci8lltijic than those of their lIlusters-the Judeo-Christian Kal.ll1lisLs.
Let them nuder8tand woll the ~eal meaning of the comparison made hy
EliphlLs Lovi, and soo whether it is not in othel' words a perfect corroboration of thtl Eastern doctrine of tho "snrvival of tho tittest" in its
application to the human pel'solllll sonl. The "furnaco of Natnre" is
the eiyhth spl.ere. When lIlan fails to mould his soul" in tho image alld
likeness of the great AdILIII"-WO say of-Buddhn, Krishna, or Ubrist
(according to OUl' respectivo creeds)-he is " 1\ failnro of natnre" and
rmture has to romonld tho cast hefore it can launch it again on tho
shoreless Ocean of Imlllortality. " :;tatues-die," in tho words of E. L.
-tho metal of which they aro cast" the perfect statuo" never dies.
It is a pity thut NILtnre should not have consulted the sentilllental
prejudices of domo peovle, and that 80 many of hoI' groILt secrets and
facts aro so rudoly oppose,1 to hnman fictions.-Ecl.
t Easy enongh to perceive that E. L. hints at tho 7 principles of man,
bnt very dillicult for one, nnacquILinted with Occnlt torminology, to
make ont his moaning. 'l'he" middle" King is the hody of Desire,
the 4th prineiple, h-ama-rupa. Had" Adam" Ol' man, equilihrized the
two tJ'IILds hy )lllttillg that body or his desires aside and thns tdumphed
over the evil conn~cl of his lower, animal triad, he wonhl have eansed
tho dellth of all Ol<COpt the 7th. 'fhis has referonce to the psychophysiologieal " mystery of the birth, lifo and death" of the 1st raee
in this Hound.-Ed.
l A.nd since it is a trite axiom-" liko canse, like resnlts," then it
necessarily follows that every bad result or effeot has to he traeed to
the producer of the first canso-in other words to tho" personal" god.
Wo would rather doclino for our deHy ~llCh an. illlperfect Boing.-Ell.
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they neglect to perfect. themselves j the latter those who
have wounded themselves with their sins.
Nothing imperfect can enter eternal life ; nothing mu..
tilated can pl'etend to the eternal reign of life and beauty.
The means of the imperfect and the mutilated arelabour and penance-penance is the orthopedy o~
souls.
Labour and penance cannot fail spirits so long as they
are alive, it matters not however much their surroundings
may change, providence is everywhere the same for the~.
'rhere are hosl~itab in he!Lven for sick souls: it i~
what we (the Roman Catholics) call pllrgatory. The
latter has been compared to fire, because fire purifies
metal. This has to be taken figuratively. Who can believe
that men can be made better by being roasted over II>
small fire?
Life is the progressive motion of Being: Being is
being analogous to being, conformable to bemg.
'l'he same of Life. Forms are the phenomenal appear~
ances of life. Life is progressive-hence the ever chang:'
jng forms.
I
No form, however, is ever destroyed; jf the impri:q~
are effaced, their types are immutable.
Behold that lovely fair-haired child whether he lives
or dies, seven years ,hence he. will be no mo:·e. The
seven years old boy WIll have dIsappeared makmg roo~
for the adolescent of 14 springs. If you would see agalll
the child, look for him elsewhere; perchance you may
find a second imprint of the type.
It is precisely thus that we shall or shall not see those
who have left us for a higher life.
Our souls are made for a triple life-physical, meta,.
physical and divine; respectively known to the Kabalistil
uuder three names: Nephesch, Huach, and Nesc/Iltma.h;
or Phlycllll, the N OilS and the Logos, as the Alexandl'lau
philosophers termed them.
It is throuO'h Psyche that wo have a hold on our physical body; tllrough ~he I~lO[Lll~ of that plastic I~I~diator
which, properly speaklllg, IS n81ther body, nor Spll'lt, but
serves as an ins~rulllent for both.*
What you call death is the s~dd()n rupture of the
exterior envelope and the enfranchIsement of Psyche clad
in her mediator t or her fluidic body. Spirit (Ruach) and
Soul (Mens) kn~w nothing of death and can conceive of
it but throu O'h Psyche. '1'hese two are so indifferent to that
phenomeno~, that people often die with?llt being in ~he
least aware of it, and that amidst the JOYs of real life,
the just man is und~r the impressi~m th.at the bliss that
has just commenced IS but the contllluatlOn, the remembrance of eternal felicity.
Death is brutal and even violent for those who have
lived but a physical, sensual life. In dying they
imagine that every thing i::l perishing and the world ends
together with tIJOIll. 'l'hey find themsel.v~s suddellly
'plullfyed in a palpable and, so to say, flUIdIC darkness
that ~an be compared to liquid mud.
.
In fLeus sum, in li'muo profuncU et non est 8uustani'&a.
Snch dead can live neither in the eadh's atmosphere nor
highn~"
'1'heil' unenlightened imagination conceives
horrid nightmares, and there are such, who, .to edcape
the unbeara.ble terrol' have fied ba.ck, and taklllg refuge
in their own corpses ilf\Ve reanimated them in the tomb.
These wretched ~ouls are drawn, aud fly in despair,
toward their Heconcl death. Slowly they weaken and
sink like a wounded man who is losing his life blood
drop by drop, and theu lose all consciousness and remembrance to pass into the state of larvm, s~ryg~8 and
goals, often of vampires, accor~ing to the VICISSItudes
and the mysteries of an unexpblUed embryogony.
-A. sheath as it is calle<l in Sanskrit-and in the Vedanta philosophy
Kama l"Upa is tho sheath of Mayav, rupa, and thllot also of the bodl foe:
the realization of its dosires.-Ell.
tMa!Javi rupa, the objective portion of it.-Ed.
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Nature destroys all tbat she does not perfect. The
corpse is a horror to life, henco putrefaction sweeps it
.out of sight. Dead souls have also their decay, and bell
js a. tom b wherein reigns the eternal worm.
. But even decay can never be eternal, for it is a prdingenesical labour. Dried loaves falling from the tree to the
ground deca,y and manure the earth. The same with
these abortions of human life: they serve to nourish and
manure the field of universal life. Those creatures,
that 1 have designated under the nllme of Inrvro, ghouls
3nd vampireR, are the venomous mushrooms, the
putrefied corticrw of life. For human souls are unable
to live isolated from others, and so long as they live
they attach themselves to each other: the souls of the
just-to the good, those of the sinners to the wicked
souls.
'l'his explains the phenomena of obsession and possesIlion. The wicked spit'its who possess themselves of
people are souls imperfectly dead seeking death once
ID,ore, and aspiring to find in the agony of a second
death a. Bew impulse towards life.
It is out of respect for the human figure that we must
bury our dead; and it is out of respect for the soul-form
that hell must cover up a,nd hide its corruption. But
where is hell? Everywhere and nowhere, It is not
a locality but a state. It is the latent and hazy state of
souls that are disintegrating. This hell is silent and
shut in like a tomb.* Weeping and the gnashing of
teeth precede it, but within it-there are no tears, as
nothing lives in it savo Death; and death is tearless for
it is pitiless.
We know that death is composed of n. series of successive deaths. t
God cre:ttes eternally. Creation is always beginning,
and always enlling in a relative sense. And as creation is eterna,l in all that is crerLted, we lllllRt he also
~ternal.. .Adam, the protoplast, that is to say, humanity
IS the verb, the only son of Godt of whom it is saidex-ute1'O ante lHcijemm gcneri. This explains the preexistenco of souls. If we have sinned ill Adam, it must
Itave been becanse we were existing in him; for to sin
is to act, and to act it is absolutely necessary to exist.
hom ~oes God address, when he is made to say (in
Latlll) fac!allws hominem. He speaks to man himself
to the man who iR pre-existing in his creative tllOught'
and who clamonrs for life. Why have we no recollec~
tion of our anterior lives? It is becanse we have
hitherto fa,iled to realise in ourselves the nnity of the
remembl"allce. But when that remembrance once returns, it will be eternal :11 in memoris eterno erit iustus.
To die, is to awake from a dream, the temporary
dream that ushers liS into life real alld eternal where
there is. no m?ro room for dreams, for in the ~ternity
there eXIsts nOlther present nor past, neither a " before"
·nor un "nfter." No; for eternity cannot be divided, and a
portion of the eternity shojI be still eternity.
So that after dpath we shall find ourselves alive with.
out beginning, without eud. Without heginning bnt not
without an origin. Eternal creatures of a~ eternal
Creator, living blossoms of the immutable will, ever
I'e-born and dying but once-of penal death......•
Second death is not, J:roperly speakiug, a penal death,
but?' fatal ~e~th ~Iecesslt?'ted by the voluntary negation
of Me. SlIIClde 18 a Crime but it is not pain. 'l'hat

.. 'Y

• And t.his is the Eighth sphere.-Ed,
throngh ~ hich a doomed Bonl passes to final
&Dmhl.latlOn Rre hore referred to, Some of these stnges nre nnde
OD . tlll~ eRrth, t\nd ~hen the disintegrating entity is dmwn IDt'!~~~
attractIOn of the eIghth sphere, aud there remonlded to start
another journey throngh life with a renowed impulse, 'l'he stag~~
a~ove re.ferred to nre, according to the teachings of Onr philosophy,
.uteon In nnmb"r-the ~a?t two being, however, the different aspects
B~.one and the same condItIOn, the final extinction and re.formation.-

t .T.he .snccessive stages

:t

On this, onr Earth, of conrse.-Ed.

U Yes l on ;he day Df N irvani\: l~esurreoti\lD

tihi,m.-4'd.·

•
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whichcoDstitutes the grandeur of this crime is tha'
man changes t~e pell?,lty that saves for a penalty that
kills. He turns IIlto POlSOiJ. the dose destined to cure him
and breaks in the hands of Providence the saving rop~
of his soul.
.
.
If mall a,fter death re-entered eternity in an absolute
way, he would be absorbed by it, Between the finite
and the ~nfinite t~lOre is a~way~ an !nfinite separation.
Man carnes a.way mto eterIllty IllS notIOns of time which
to him is bItt a relative idea, but he preserves tl:e conSciollslless of a divine life for which there exists no time.
Man h~ld to ~ive R.ges upon ages, but these ages, grouped
to.get,her, WIll still present durations with beginning a~
WIth enu, measured by remembrances and termiuated
by fOl·gettings.
An absolute consciousness of Eternity would be the annihilat.ion of all created personality. Thus man will never
cease to dt'ea,m of t im~, though kno,,:ing and realising
mor~ and more tha.t 1Il supreme reahty there can exist
no tIme.
Creation is a circle which begins and ends at all thtt
points of tho circumferonce, but which, in truth, does
not begi? and could not ;~~ ~ince it is the product of
eterna,llde, MAN-GOD. Ihls]s the lHst word of Humanity. 'rho tiuite in eternal comlllunication with th0
Infinite is like our eye-with Light Qnd Space.

--+-TIlE WAYS 0Ji' PROVIDENOE.
A W~G gushing article. appears in a religious Italian
paper. SIgned by . a theol~glC:d Etudent. He was going
by ra~l to hold IllS eX[l,IJIl1latlOn. Getting giddy, while
staudlllg on tho platform, he lost his balance alld fell
IInder tho wheels of aJ~ approaching engine. Crying
out 10lldly he ,~ppeale(~ III IllS agony.to tho Virgin" our
blessed Lady, lost hIS senses, and IIlstead of awaking
" a glorified, martyred soul," he arose unhurt and none
the worse for the little fit of excitement. To recognise
the" timely intederence of Providence," lIe made a vow
to devot~ IllS lifo to selling, and otherwiso advertising
the partICular Madonna on whose name he had called for
to intercede on his behalf with tho" lJirilla Prov£demm."
In another paper we read:A terdble catastropho is reported from IIliroi~. The Oonvell.t of the. Imm~cnJnte C01lcpption ?Rught fire. Thirty inmat.es
pe~lshed, mcludll~g the lady superior and four sisters, the teRt
being m08tly pupils.

The poor victims must have been terrible sinners,

01'

el~e ~hy sho~J!d they not also have called upon the blessed
\:,Irgm ? It I~ more than. probable that being R. Cathohcs-they dId. What IS th~ explanation given? Of

?ourso none, for only such solItary cases of providential
mterference as the one above, ar8 given, while thollsandfil
of other cases, where it has not pleased Providence to
help poor wretches in danger, are never noticed.

•

(Oontinued from the last Number.)
LIVING VAMPIRES AND VAMPIRISAr OF 'l'HliJ

GRAVE IN OUR SOOIAL INSTI'l'UTJONS.
By

DR. FORTIN, PRESIDENT, THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
OF TIlE OCCULTISTS OF FRANCE.

Second Ob.~eTvation.
IN 1868 there was at Paris in the rile Rochechullrt, a
woman, whos~ old age was a. mystery. Everyone, who
knew her, noticed, that she ulways had some young girl
with her as " Demoiselle de compagnie," and that she
cha,nged thos~ corn panions vet? ofte? :l.'hosE' girls were
seen t.) euter llIto tlte old lady Ii serVIce In pel'fect he.dth
but soon they showed signs of witheril1g, which 81way~
affected their hp.alth and often caused their deuth. When
the parents complained, they were quieted by some
presents or by money.
.
In spite (1£ all this generosity, public opinion· began to
speak, and the olc~ Jady was smd to eiJ,t the girls to
proloug her own hfe. She was declared to bo a vel·itabl&
vampir~. The last yO\lDg girl in her service was the
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oaughter of a coachman. ?,he· father seeing his dau/?bter
. losin(7 her health, and havmg heard the accounts 01 the
fate ~f the other girls which preceded her in that service,
complained to the" Commissaire de Polit::e."
An examination was held, the physicians gave evide~ce
that It would be dangerous to let children or young girls
stay with the old lady. She was therefore fined a sum of
money as indemnity to the coachman's daughter and
then died a month afterwards.
Shall we d raw the conclusion from these two observations that the VampiriHm is a law of nature? Man must
learn to assist his evolutiou by science.*
The subjects which can be affected by vampirism are
of different classes. 'l'he lowest order (sorcerers and
pythonesses), when they are left to themselves without
guidance, may fall in a state of catalepsy, whose special
character is its eminent resemblance to death. Buried
in such a state of death-like trance, the phenomenon of
"IJedoublement" (or division of two sets of principles)
results. The principles which constitute the animal soul
(Kama Rupa) t impart to the vampire two charactel·istics.
He will go to where he is attracted and feast on the blood
of his friends or his parents, to sustain the vital principle
of his body, which is imprisoned in the grave.
rrhere are also vampires which form a cladS of elementaries. 'l'hey are the assistants of men in the performance
of black magic. To· speak in general terms ;-a11 the
blood which is spilt can attract those phantoms.
This is a. method employed by necromancers to evoke
the dead·t Sacrifices made by the shedding of th\l
blood of animals are a part of the ceremonies of black
magic. In olden times sacrifices were made in the regular
places of worship according to prescribed religious rites,
and the selection of animals was an exact science.
• At the Court of King David there were enough of young girls.
Nevertholess the Bible says: "The King, having grown old and unable
to warm himself, search was mado through I!ll the tribes for a young
virgin. Abissay.Seunamite was selected as able to furnish the require
ed physiologioal conditions, which were then known. She was tuken
to the King, ' who knew her not.' She never left the King and slept on
David's bosom." We cannot explain this fact without admitt.ing that
this was an act of vampirism by which tho old King prolonged his life.
t That which remains, after the separation of the higher principles
from the lower ones by the prooess of dying is complete, consists of the
fourth prinCiple and the lower parts of the fifth. ~l'his-the animal
soul-has still a more or less indistinct consciousness of its own, and
its actions resemble tho~e of a person walking in his sleep. It has also
a remnant of will, in a more or les8 latont condition. But a8 the higher
principles have left this, will is no more guided by any moral con8idera.
tions and cannot exert itself in· any other way than by following its
a.ttractions. Its lower passions, animal desires and material attractions,
»till remain, and in proportion as they have been more or less developed,
nursed or fortified, during earth life, in the same proportion will they
act more or less powerfully after the death of the physical body. Nothing likes to starve :-each body as well as each principle has a powerful attraction and craving for those elemonts which are neces8llry for
its subsistence. The principles of lust, gluttony, envy, avarice, revengo,
intemperance,etc.,will rush blindly to tho place I.e wbich they are attract·
ed and where their craving can be temporarily gratified ;~either
directly as in the case of vampires, by imbibing the emanatioll8 of fresh
blood, or indirectly by ostablishing magnetic relations with sensitive
persons (mediums), wllOse inclinatious correspond with their own.
If there is still a magnetio relation existing botweon the vampire
(elcmont'lry) and its buried physical body, it will return to the grave.
If thero is no such rclatio,!, it will follow other attraotions.
It craves for a body, and if it cannot find a human body, it limy be
attraoted to that of an animal. The go~pel account of the swino iuto
which Jesus drove the q evil spidts" play be a fable iu its.historical applioation, but it is a truth, not only 0. possibility, with reference to
IllJ1ny such parallel cases.-Trans.·
l The physicians at Paris prescribe at present fresh blood to cnre the
anoomic conditions of chlorosis and other cases of loss of power. It
is a strange sight to witness every day the rush of a great number of
peoplo for the slanghter honses; where yonng women and girls drink
the warm blood of butchered animals. It is all the rage, it is tho
fashion. NevElI·theless it is certain that the blood in all its parts docs
not assimilate with the human system. It is difficult to digest and
produces horrible night.mares, but it is the fashion.
We hope that Science, which is ignorant of the effects of blood.
<lrinking, will soon oeaso to advise people to drink ·the blood of
animals.
All through antiquity science and the grcatestleglslators have pro.
hibi~ed the drinking of blood on acconnt of its pernicious ·consequences.
I have had B young lady onder treatmont. who became insane in consequonce of visioDIl which horrified her. Having drunk blood OD three
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Human sacrific·es were of two orders, either voluntary
and by consent of the victim, or involuntary, when they
attempted to resist.
. At .Baby lon, where compulsory human sacrifices were
a natIOnal institution, where blaclr magic was tu,ughc like
?,ny other official science, those practICes attracted bad
~nfluences, which soon transformed that city of wonders
IlltO Ii fated place. rl'henceful'ward Baby Ion wus doomed
to destruction.
Here we see the action of the inexorable law. These
sacrilegious immolations were a double crime. First the
a.~t in its.elf whose conseq uellces react upon its authors in
lIfe and III death, and next as bein 0' an outrage of the
divine laws.
0
A voluntary human· sacrifice is a human holocaust.

~an may give his life by devoting himself to whHt he be-

lIeves to be useful to humanity, or it may be demanded
by our social institutions. 'l'here is a holocausc. 'l'he
Druids sacrificed virgins in the island of Sayne, because
those vil'gin prieste~ses of high seership by spilling their
blood gave dIVIDe revelations for the salvation of theil'
country. This means the collectivity j the mystery of
blood, the mystery of revelation. 'fhis is the scieace of
the Druids.
The modern world, being unable to grasp the spirit of
antiquity, will say that nothing was fouud. 'l'his is an
error. An evolution has been accompli~hed, a halting
place on the grand route of humanity has been reached.
Gaul has become l.'rance. None can avoid the l>1w of
transformation. Stability. would be oeath. Modem
science seems to become more and more neglectful as to
the world of causes and the pl'inciples of transcendental
metaphysics. Our highest scientific authorities study
Matter in its various states, to utilize its forces fOl' the
benefit of man. Will this laudable object be accomplished, and ~o the results justify the efforts used to obtain
them?
Is the individual more happy now? Is the fumily better
situated? I leave others to answer these questions.*"
It seems to ·me that; modern science is going in an unfortunate direction. While she denies tho vampirism of
thu gr~ves which sucks the blood of the living, sh~ organizes an official vampirism j - a vampirism of sentiments,
a vampirism of physical forces, and a vampirism of ~ho
grave. Modern life hus created a social condition, in whICh
solitude, so salutary to spiritual meditation, cannot be
realized j it is a human whirlpool to which vampirism has
becom\!l allured.
Woe to the people of Europe, who could not find
another method oi educating and saving theil' children
(the Future) than by shutting them up in coll~ge~~
occasious she saw after the third timo enraged oxeu ani! sheep rush
npou her: No more pitiful sight coul\1 bo scen thaI! to bellOld tllis poor
young lady. Two more· such cases were mentioned to me by a friend,
0. physician.
From theso observatio."s· we must concl~lde that bloOlI
can produce dangerolls rosults,· cspeClally WIIOU the P~ltWllts 11",:e th"
gift of clairvoyance. liut in all cllse" we alight to desltiL fl'Oill dnnkwg
it.
,
I k'.lew. an execution~r at 41en~on (Departement de I' ~rue), who wall
sick before each execution. IIo saw .those phantoms throwlllg thc.mselvo>l
npon the blooel of the guillotine, imd what the most ternble thIng was,
that amongst them ho recognised his deceased friends and pl1rents. [
havo attempted to obtain illformati,oll amongst the bf't"ber~ . . AIIlOllgS~
fifty whom I illterrogatOll, four 11l1d been forced to (lUll. tholr occup,,tion of killiug animals. '1'hey too saw those phantoms cume to gorgo
themselves with blood.
Althou"h the exuberant healthy appearanco of butchers generally is
said to b~ due to the vapor" of blood, butchers usually do not reach
an old age. Amongst tho I"raulites :;cers w~ro so numerouS that the
legi"iI,tors established tho offieo of "acri fieers lU COllSe'j uenee.
We frequently meet with peoplo Louay, who become ill at the sight
of hlood.
it A new danger appears on the scicnti~o horizon in the f~rm of 3
proposed inoculation of carbon in the alllmais. ,,:hose flosh IS enten.
Official science shows that the virns may rel~,.alU.lD a .'atc~lt stato for
un unlimited time without appareuLly lllamfestlDg Itself. Wo are
therefore in dangcr of having poisollcd meat to eat.
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boarding schools which make them victims of vampirism*
by this monastic seclusion.
Nature punishes terribly those who transgress her
laws. Science doeR not belong to any particular person,
she is the tranderntble iuheritance of every member of
the great human family. Occult Science beckons to us
from the East, to reascend her mountain-heights. 'fhere
we shnll find the corner stone npon which humanity will
lmild her church, against which error and immobility
will battle ill vain.

•

SORAPS OF ANOIENT HISTORY OF THE
ISLAND OF JA VA.
(A Popular Ver81:on fl'om Notes furnished by
BAIWN 'fENGNAGELL,

F. '1'. S.)

WITIm the l~mperor of Rome had been informed that
:0\, gl'mtt island Dameu .Java was in existence, and that it
was not yet inhabited, he selected several families, provi<led them with all the necessaries of life, and sent
t,hem to that country to colonise. But unfortunately the
information which had been received by the Emperor
froll1 certa,in merchants was not correct. Java was not
:t, desert island, hut inhabited hy giants and spiritR,
who, by the supernatural powers they possessed, caused
in the course of two months the destruction of all the
emigrants, with the exceptiou of twenty families, who
returneu to Rome. 'fho Emperor then went to consult
somo ancient sn,ges, who advised him to nse certain
powerful charins. He followed this advice, and thanks
j,o the efficacy o.f the means which he used, land and
sea were overturned, the spirits and giants left, and the
tW0nty families, going again to Java, were able to
re-establish themselves.
For three hundred years did the inhahitants live
without a king, but afterwards the Supreme God selected one who became very powerful. In ahout a century
God gave a King to Wiratba, and three hundred years
later created Kings for N egastina, Madaera and Dwara
-Wati. Still a hundred years later the Supreme Being
nppointed again another King, who came from Tocsen,
and after this one died, there arrived at Java a colony
of Brahmans and invented the twenty Akshara. (Letters
of the Japanese alphabet.)
This legend, which is told with different variations,
forms the beginning of the history of Java, while our
chronological researches do not go hack further than
'18 years of our era. At that time arrived from Hindostan a saint named Adji Saka (a colony of Brahmans 7)
and invented the alphahet. Although it may be very
difficult to say to. which part of Hindostan this first
colony helonged, still various indications made Mr.
Crawford and A. V. Humholdt suppose that they arrived
from the Koramandol Coast.
During the following four centuries numerous emigrations took place, and the power of the Hindus hecame
stronger in that country. The first historic information
to which science gives credence, dates from the year 525
of the Japanese era, 603 B. C. and not much is said
",bout them. Adji Saka left to his successors a record
of various prophecies concerning the future fate of Java
and his works were known in Hindustan. It so happened that a prince named Kaesoemo 'I.'jitro reigned at
Nagastina, to whom the future of his kingdom had been
predicted, and he made up his mind to send his son
bavelo Djelo with a strong colony to Java. 'fhis prince
estab.lished the kingdom of Mondhang Kamrolan and
acqUlred great pO'Mlr, hecause Arve Banda, who arrived
in Java from the Molucca Islands with a powerful army,

.. The young la.dies, shut up in boarding schools, nro vampirising each
other. An irrefutable proof of this assertion lies in the fact that,
durin!!, their en~orcod common seclusion, tho menstrnal flow, by whioh
function tho girl becomos a woman nnd ,n mother, does either not
"ppear or is scanty, or ceasos and renppears only during vacations
,.. hen they are visiting .their families, to 'lisappear again when they
rotnrn to school. Let leg181lltol.'~ lIuil motbol.'fJ thiuk OYCI.' that que~tio.u!
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suhmitted himself to Tamelo 'rjelo, who understood better
than llimsel£ the works of Adji Saka, fl,nd also hecause
somo old prophecios promised the empire to an Indian
prince. U uuer one of his Sllccessors the kingdom took
the nalile of Bmmbauam.
After this civilisation and religion took a new start
during the reign of DewaKaesoemo, who transferred the
capital to 'fjenggalo (where Soerehaja resilied.) U ndelhis successors the prosperity of the kingdom made
a continua.l progress and reached its highest culmination dnring t.he reign of Pandji, whose nallle is even at
this day greatly honored iu the epic poems of the
Javauese.
The kingdoms of Singo Sari (now Mal an g) and of
Padja,djaran existeu contemporaneously at Java; but
theil' history is almost entirely lost. At the end of the
year 1301 (Javanese era) tho kinguom of Padjadjarnn was
destroyed and the empire of Madjapahit established.
'rhe ruins of the capital of the forIller nallle exi1!t still
in the Wiro-saha uistrict, the resiuence of :3oerabaja.
'I.'he princes of Moujopahit extended their authority
over the groat est part of J-ava, over almost the whole of
the Sunda Islallus, a part of the Moluccas, Borneo and
even the Philippine Islands. At that time Java arrived
at the snn;tJllit of its prosperity, n,nd it was especially
during the reign of these princes when those magnificent
Hindu temples were built, whose rem:1ins are still an
~bject of admiration at Siugo Sari, Bralnbanau, Dijeng
and especially at Boeroe-Boodoer.
But this noble civilisation, tbis eminent power, this
s~blime religion, were all destined to disappear; for in
1313 an Arab named Moola,na Ihrahim hegan to preach
the Koran, and in HOO tho Mohammedans having continued to preach t.he Koran with sword in hand, went to
destroy the empire of Modjopahit and took possession
of the capital. SOOl1 Isiamism hegan to exert its paralysing influence on that civilisation, and destroyed not only
its source, hut cnnseu it almost entirely to disappear.
The advent of Islamism was the more to be regretted,
as the religions sentiment hecame neal-ly oxtinct~ 'l'he
Javanese were made to pass for Mohammedans; but the
great majority of them did neither know nor observe
anything except a few ceremonies, intermingleu with
ancient Hindu rites. 'fheir literature is dead, and what
little of it is left, dates f!"Om the time hefore Islamism
made its appearance. Sciences do not exist, and only
11 few exceptional chiefs are found, who have a faint
idea of them.
The Europeans Ilre Christians or pass for such, but
if I can trust to my experience of twenty-five years,
indifference in religious matters and materialism are
the uominant convictions.
There is in Java like everywhere else a lot of Protestant missionaries, but the results which they ohtain
are so small, thllt it is not worth the while to mention
them. '1'he.T avanese people ,are plunged in the deepest
ignorance, and an immense labour will be necessary to
bring this unfortunate people again up to the state of
civilisaLion, which they had attained in the fourteenth
century.
'I.'he Government looks upon these colonies only as
being farms, which must be made to yield as much as
possible. Such words as magnetism, spirituality, theosophy, etc., are almost unknown.
.
Such is the .Java of to-day. Maya better future he in
store for it, and may the Orient again shed its hrilliant
light, for which all mankind is instinctively attract-'
ed again over this unfortunate country.
Mythical, account of the 1:nvention of letters by Adji Saka.
Adji Saka stopped after his arrival at Java, for a
while in the mOllntains of Khondang. lie then departed
for the kingdom of Mendhang, and before he left he
gave orders to his servant Sembada, to wait for him Bnd
to keep his knife, and he especially forhade him to
tetufn thil3 knife to any Olle ,1)Ut hiJnself. He then took
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with him his servant Dora, and Sombada remained alone
in the mountains. When Adji Saka arrived at the
frontier he asked the villagers whether this was the
IGngdo~ of Mendhallg. Theyanswered affirmatively,
and Wltnted to know from whence he came? He then
told them that he came from Hindostan, and that
it was his' intention to offer his services to the King of
Mendhang. '1'he villagers then said to him: (C If you
wish to enter the service of the King of Mendhang, you
will expose yourself to the most imminent dl1uger ; because
he is a man-eater, and for this roason a great many of
the inhabitants have left; for every day the King comnuwds a child to be brought to him, and every stranger
that arrives has to deliveL' his children to the King."
In spite of these terrible news he was not hightened,
but, moreover, he transformed himself into a young and
beautiful child, and went to the Patih (prime-minister)
of Mendhang, and requested to be presented to the King
to be devoured. The Patih was extremely surprised on
hearing such a request, but finally consented and promised to him that if he should succeed to free the
people from this tyrant, he would give him as much land
80S he could cover with the IU1udkerchiof which he wore
on his head (d11ster).
When the King returned from his hunt, he was exceedingly pleased to see that Patih had procured for him
such a beautiful child. He seized Adji Baka and put
his head iuto his big mouth, but at tlmt moment Adji
Saka took again his natuml forlll, seized the Kiug's lower
and upper jaws, and tore his mouth in two in such a.
manner that he immediately died. He then went to
Patih and told him about the resul t of his mission. 'rho
Patih was very much astonished that such a weak
child could kill such a monster', and desit·ous of rewarding him for the extraordinary service which he had
rendOl'cd to the country, he said to him:
" 'rhe reward, which I promised to you, is entirely too
small. Ask for two or three villages, and I will give
them to you."
Adji Saka, instead of giving an answer, retook his
natural form, took his handkerchief from his head and
unfolded it, and when it was unfolded, it covered not
only the whole kingdom of Mandhang, but the whole oj:
Java. "When the Patih saw what supernatural powers
Adji Saka possessed, he did not dare to resist him lind pu~
him in possession of t4e whole kingdom of Mandhang,
which during his reign enjoyed great prosperity.
Adji Saka then remembered that it had been his
to make the alphabet, and needing his knife
for that purpose he sent Dora to the mountains, to request Sembada to return it, without thinking of the
former orders he had given to him. Sembada therefore
refused to deliver up the knife, and as Dora insisted,
they came to blows and killed each other. Adji Saka
becoming suspicious at the prolonged absence of Dora,
went himself to the mountain and was very sorry to find
both of his servants dead. He then called to his mind
the contradictory order which he had given to each of
them, and regretted his own carelessness very much; but
he consoled himself by thinking that such must have
been the will of God, and that by this misfortune he had
been permitted to make the twenty Javanese letters, by
which he composed the following sentence: "I had two
ambassadors, who fought and resisted. 'fheir valor was
equal, and they killed each other."
int~ntion

We have absolutely no information about the personality of Adji Saki, but if we remember that Salm is the
Sauskl·it name for each ruler with which a new era
begins, and that this word usually designated Salivah::llH1
with which in the yeal' 78 of the Christian era a new
era commences; then Mr. Crawford and A. V. Humboldt
may be right in their opinion that Adi or Adji (ruler)
Salm does not signify ~ certain perSOIl, but only the era
during which the first colonists arrived from HindQstau.

('1'0 be continued.)
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By

AN AMERICAN

BUDDIIIST.

IDEU woman is the most beautiful work of the evolution
of forms (in our days she is very often only a belj.utiful
work of art). A beautiful woman is the most attractive,
charming, and lovely being that a Illan can imagine. I
never saw a male being who could lay Hlly claims to
ml1nly vigour, strength or courage, who was not au
admirer of woman. Only a profligate, a coward or a
sneak would hate women; a hero and (1 man admil'os
woman and is admired by her.
'
Women's love belongs to a complete man. When sho
smiles on him his human na,tul'O becomes aroused, hi~
animal desires like little children begin to clamour fo~
bread, they do not want to be starved, they waut to,
satisfy their hunger. His whole soul flies towards the
lovely being, which attracts him with ll,lmost irresistible
force, and if his higher principles, his divine spirit, is
not powerful enough to restraiu llim, his soul follows
the temptations of his physical hody. Once again tho
animal nature has subdued the divine. Woman rejoices
in her victory, and man is ashamed of his weakness; and
insten,d of being represontation of strength, he becomes
an object of pity.
'ro be truly powerful n, man must retain his power and
never for a moment ImlO it. To lose it, is to surrender his divine nature to his animal nature; to restrain
his desires and retain his power, is to assert his divino
right, and to become more than a IT)n,n-a god.
Eliphas Levi sn,ys : " '1'0 be an object of n,ttracLion for
all women, you mnst desire none ;"-alHl everyone
who has had a little experience of his own must know
that he is right. Woman wants what she cannot get,
and what she can get she does not want. Perhaps it is
to the man endowed with spiritual power, tlmt the Biblo
refers, when it says: "'1'0 him who has much, mom
shall be given, and from him who has little, that littlo
shall be taken away."
To become perfect it is not required that we should
be born without any animal desil·es. Such a person
would not be much above an idiot; he wonta be rightly
despised and langhed at by every true man and woman;
but we must obtain the power to control our desires, instead of being controlled by them; and here lies tho
true philosophy of temptation.
If a man has no higher aim in life, than to eat and
drink and propagate his species; if all his aspirations
and desires al'O centred in a wish of living a happy life ill
the bosom of his family; there can be no wrong if ho
follows the dicta.tes of his nature and is satisfied with his
lot. When he dies, his family will mourn, his friends will
say he was a good fellow; they will give him a first class
funeral, and they will perhaps write on his tomb-stone
something like what lance saw in a certain churchyard:

"Here is the grave of John McBride,
lie lived, got m~rricd D.nd died."

And that will be the end of Mr. John McBride, until in
another incarnation he will wlLke up again perhaps as
Mr. John Smith, or Ramchandra Row, or Patrick O'v~lan
negan, to find himself on the same level as he was
before.
But if a mn,n Ims higher aims and objects in life, if ho
wants to avoid an endless cycle of reincarnatiolls, if he
wants to become a mastel' of his destiny, then mu~t ho
first become a master of himself. How ean he expect
to be able to control the external forces of natur'e, if ho
cannot control the few little natural forces that rosido
within his own insignificant body?
'ro do this, it is not necessary that a man should run
away hom his wife and family Dnd leave them uncared
for. Such a man would commence his spiritual career
with all act of inj U13tice,-an act that like Ba.nquo's ghost
would always haunt him and hinder him in his further
progress, If & wall hus ti;l,keu upou hiwself resPQusibi~
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Hties, he is bound to fulfil them, and an act of cowardice
would be a bad beginning fIJr 8 work tha.t requires
courage.
A celibate, who has no temptation and who has no
one to care for but himself, hus undoubtedly superior
advantages fOI' meditation and study. Being away from
all irritating influences, he can lead what may be called
a selfish life; becanse he looks out only for hii! own
spiritual interest; but he has Ii ttle opportunity to
develope his will-power by resisting tomptations of every
kind. But the man who is surrounded by the latter,
and is every day flnd every hour under the necessity of
exercising lii8 will-power to resist their surging violence,
will, if he rightly uses these powers, become strong; he
may not have as much opportunity for study as the
celibate, being Ulore engrossed in material cares; but
when he rises tip to a higher state in his next incarnlltion, Lis will-power will be more developed, and he will
be in the posses~ion of the password, which is CONTINENCE.

A slave cannot become a commander, until after he
becomes fl·ee. A mall who is subject to his own animal
desires, cannot command the IIni1llai nature of others.
A muscle becomes developed by it!i use, an instinct or
h"bit is strengthened in proportion as it is perwitted to
rule, a mental power becomes developed by practice, and
the principle of will grows strong by exercise and this is
the use of temptations. To have strong passions and to
overcome them, makes man a. hero. The sexual instinct
is the strongest of all, and he who vanquishes it, becomes
agod.
The human so111 admires a beantifnl form, and is
therefore an idolator.
The human spirit adores n. principle and is the true
worshipper.
Marriage is the union of the male spirit with the
fElmale so1l1 for the purpose of propagating the species;
but if in its place there is only a union of a 1TI3le ~nd a
female body, then marriage becomes merely a brutlll act,
which lowers man and woman, not to the level of IInimals
but below them; because animals Ilre restrictcd to certain
Sfl!lSOnS for the exercise of their procreative powers;
while Ulao beiug a reasonable being, bas it in his power
to use or abuse them at all times.
But how many marriages do we find that are really
spiritual and not baSAd on beauty of form or other considerations? How soon after the wedrling day do they
become disgusted with each other? What is the cause
of this 7 A man and a woman may marry and their
characters may differ widely. They may have different
tastes, different opinions and different inclinations. All
those differences may disappear, and will probably
disappear; because by living together they become
accustomed to each other, and become equalized in time.
Each influences the other, and as a mall may grow fond
of a pet snoke, whose presence at first horrified him, so
a man may put up with a disagreeable partner and
become fond of her in course of time.
But if the man allows full liberty. to his animal
pnssions, and exercises his" leg!ll rights" without restr!lint, these animRI cI'avings which first called so piteously for gratification, will soon Lo gorged, and flying
away la.ugh at the poor fool who nursed them in his
breast. The wife will come to know that her husband
is a coward, because she sees him squirm under the lash
of Ilis animal passions; and as woman loves strength
'Ind power, so in proportion as he loses his love, will
she lose her confidence. He will look upon her as a
burden, and she will look upon him in disgust as a brute.
Conjugal happiness will have departed, and misery,
divorce or death will be the end.
The remedy for

~ll

these evils is continence, and to

sh~w the scientifiC;; necessity for it was tho object of this

artIcle.

"MAGIOON, OR THE SEORE1 i SYSTEM OF .A.
SOOIETY OF UNKNOWN PHILOSOPHERS."
SUC,II is the t.itle of an old book,-print~d in the German lauguage lD the year A. D. 1784, and published in
the city of Leipzig by one who calls himself" An Unknown of the .Quadrilateral Light." The book contains
many startling and extraordinary ideas, which, although
they may not a~pear new to the modern 'theosophist,
are nevertheless lDteresting to the lovers of Occult lore.
N ()~withstanding the fact that the said book was printed Just one hundred years ago, it speaks in an unmistakable manner of the "Fourth Round," (the present
Round of the Septenary Evolution spoken of in Esoteric
BuddhisTn,) mentiolls clairvoyance, predicts psychumetry, and gives a satisfactory explanation of the occult
meaning of numbers.
The un~~own edi.tOl·S. of th,is work w.ere evidently a
number of lheosophlsts III Pans, alld must have been initiates. The public called them "Martinists," and they
were looked upon by the ignorant as a mysterious sec~
communicating with spirits, and supposed to be in posse~
sion of SO!De awful secrets.
. T.hey .were said to ~e people.of imposing figure and
dlstmgmshed by superlOr educatIOn, who desired neither
fame, nor power, nor riches, but only truth.
'fhey were kind, good-mannered and virtuous, seeking
only the way to perfection. l"or the information of our
Eastern 'l'heosophists who may know nothing of the
Founder of the Theosophical sect of the Martinists,
Martinez Pasqualis, we append a short biographical
sketch of himself and his disciple-Louis Claude, Marquis
de St. Martin.
Martinez was born about 1700 in Portugal, of a Mussulman mother and a Portuguese father. Proficient in the
Kabala Rnd the secret sciences, he travelled far and wide,
and getting initiated in the East he came to Paris in
1768, alld soon after founded Feveral Maso.nic Lodges,
called Martiuistic, and died finRlly in St. Domingo in
1779. l!'rom its vel'y origin Martin ism was a !lect of
mystics, who not only "believed" in sub and intra and
supra-mundane Spirits, but who evoked them adding to
the Element,a! Kingdom of apparitions regular necromantic rites. Later 011, when Do St. Martin had become his
disciple and successor, this distinguished French metaphysician reformed the "lodge~" and imparted to thern
a far more philosophical character. The tatter, who
went by the name of the" unknown philosopher" (philoRophe inconnu) was born at Amboise, Jany. IS, 1733~
and died in Aunay, near Paris, in lS(l3. Having become dissatii:lfied with the necromantic character of Martinism, he infused into it much of the Swedenborgian
spirit, and finally becoming enamoured of Jacob Boehme,
he worked out a perfect system of mystical masonry.
He is the. author of several remarkable works-I< On
Error and 'fruth" (I,yons, 1775), directed agllinst the
scepticnl negation of the Encycloprodists ; "'1'he Man
of Desire" (1790); " Ecce Homo I" ; " 'l'lleNew Man," &c.,
&c. It is, perhaps, erroneous to attribnte wholly his
convel'sion to either Swetienborg or Boehme. His mind
was first of IIll strongly influenced by the writings of
another, earlier and still more remarkable theosophist,
whose works: are now very little extant Ilnd whose name
-hardly known. John Geol'ge Gichtel was nevertheless
a very famous theosophist, and Rosicrucian and the publisher of J. Boehme's works-born at Ratisbon (163S).
The son of very wealthy and influential parents, he became hated by tho priests, who could never forgive him
the disclosures he made about the immoral life led by
the clergy ill Germany. As he would not recant, the
clergy persecuted him, aud drove him finally into exile,
forcing him to fly to Holland, where he died in 1720 at
Amsterdam in great povedy. St. Mart,in gives enthusiastic accounts of Gichtel. Like Boehme, he says,
he was a born theosophist, weoded from birth to death
to Sophia, the Eternal Bride (Wisdom). He studied
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diligently the Th1'ee J'rinciples and the' Seven Forms of nature. 'l'wo of these necessary qualities are Goodness
Nat1£re, and Jluvillg fathor!1e'~ their meaning, round the
and 111t'eedo~. According to the fil'st one he cannot be
true philosopher's stoue. In a letter to Baron Kirchberthe c~u~(j uf the existence of 'rhe Bad, and according to,
gel' fl'om St, ~{artin, who tells the stOl'Y, we guther that
the latter i~ is its own Law, and consequently its own,
the occult und P!lychological powers of Gichtt·J wet'e pf
freedom diffel's eJltit'eJy from that of the creatures.
a far higher order than those of Swederl borg, transcend. '~h~ ?il'iue actiou i~ not creation out of nothing.; but~n:
ing them in Hlmost evel'Y particular. . " In ~{j72, when
mdlvlslble and contmuous Emanation or EraJiatiun out:
J,ouis XIV laidsiegt- to Amstel'fIum, Gichtel, by the POIVOt'
of itBelf. 1!Jach of these emanations is indestructible"
of his will, is repol·ted by his disciples to have exercised
because the Deity emanate:; only pl'inciples ~nd not cominfluence enough to cause the rai~ing of the siege, and
pounds. All principles emanllte from the sa.me source,
afterwards the tHlmes of the very regiments and squaeither direct Ot' indirect.
.
drons he had seen ilt his vi:;iol,1 were fOQud in the paper:!.
'rhe dirtlct emauations are the thinking, the indirect)'
J'rinces of Germany and even Sovereigns consvlted him,
the unthinking Dues.
and ladies, of all cltlsseA, old anJ young, rich and poor,
fell in love with him, sought his acquailltanee and his hand
'rhe whole acti vity of the Deity consists in revealing:
and were rejected by him." St. Martin tells a very extraits attributes) which at'e infinite, like numbers or powers.'
ordilU1ry anecdote of him. An enormollsly wealthy
Independent of time it reveuls itself by those who dwell in'
widow offered to marry him, but he gave het' no hopes
it; dependent on time by those who,although emanating
und withdrew into sulitude, remaining shut in in his
from it, are not 'itself.
chamber for over a 'month. One duy, as he was pacing
H.-TilE UNIVERSE.
about Ilis poor abode, he saw 11 haud appearing as though
The
whole
system
of our 'l'heosophi~ts is based upon
from heaven, which joined his hand to that of the rejectod
a
thi'eefuld
division;
'l'he
Divine,the Intellectual, and the
widow whostl forlllltpppared by his side-and a voice said:
8enslwlts. 'l'hey speak of three squares of equtll signifi~
"YOIl mllst have her." Illstead of accepting this as n,u
cation. 'l'he divine square, the seat of divinity, the
indication of divine will, Gichtel saw at ouce " that it was
intellecl'Ual
square, encompassing the various' orders of
only the widow's spirit, which, in the ferve-Hcy of her
Bpirits, and the sensual sqIHtl'e, containiug all tltat belongs
})rI1YOl's, JUI,d pe'wtrated the olttward helwen (Kama loka,)
to the visible world.*
and reached the (tstr'lt spirit." 'J'o this St. Mar·tin adds:
H }<'rom
that lllOmellt, he gave himself altogether to'
I. ''1'lte living cha'in of Beings whichfOl'1ll the Universe;
8oph'i(t, who would have 110 d'ivideq, heart; he saw that he
and their' inte'r-relat'ions"
waoi ca.lled to the priesthood of the highest OJ'der."
Prom the source of all life to the smallest germ oE
Gichtel's mat't'iage to the hoavenly Sophia (tile Divine Wismatter 'exists an unintelTupted progression, a radiation of
dom)js r~lated by St. Martin in the following allegorical
primitive light, a chain of potencies, which flow from
tOt'tUS : - " .;-iophia, his dear Divine Sophia, whom he loved,
uuity, the basic root of all numbers.
80 wen and had nevet· seen, carne on l;hristll1as day,' 1673,'
Beings are generally divided intothinlcing und nonand lIlade him her first, visit: he, ,in the third principle
thinking beings. '1'ho first oues are either only illtellec-'
(IC linga sharir'Ii") flaw this shining, heavenly vil'gin (was
tual, that is pure spirits, or also of all animal nature,
initiato,l) .. , n.nd tire marl'iage was consummated in inwhich means, they lire conscious of life and activity; or
cffable delight. She, in distinct words, pl'omisod him conthey may be only active like the principles of sensuality.
jugal fidelity-thfLt she would never leavo !rim ..• She
1st. '1'IIINKING BEINGS are the first nnd second pote~ltia
gave him t,o hope for' a Hpit'it,ual progelliture, etc,"-il lanlity of the all-ct'eating univet'sal terminus and possess
guage which is too likely to lead lilly onf) who knew nothing
of Sophia illlO supposing that Gichtel was really man·jed,
a common affinity' because thought can only be common to one class ~f beings, and the whole realm of the
hut the meaning of which becomes plaiJl to any occnltist,
Intellectual consists, like the prophetic rainbow aro~nd
uspecially whe!1. olle leal'ns rlll'thet, OLl thllt "Sophia
the thl'one of God, of so many radilltions and reflectIOnS'
gave 1101' husband to understand that if he desired to
cnjoy her favon~s 10itlwul interruption, he must abstai1~
of the di vine light.
frollt every earthly enjoyment and des/:re," and Gichtel
They are diviued into three classes : did so scrlll111lollsly. "At the beginning of his union
with Sophia" he t.hought he might rest thel'e ...... but she
A. Divine Beings, of which man in his primitive ~on
showed him thll.t this could not be, and thn,t he must
clition was one. '1'hoi!' activity suffers no suspenSIOn,
fight for his bt'other's and sisters (hllllutllity) ; that he
they are above the laws of time.
ought, liS long as ht: remained under the earthly coverB. Pitre Spir'ils without a grossly material coveringing, to employ the time for the deliverance of those 1Oho
formerly man's, servllnts, now his s!1periors and benehave not yet obtained the'i,' inhel"itance and inward
factors. ''l'hey govern man by their pure influences, and
rep)se." (.::it. Martin's (lm'respondence, pp. 99 & 170).
they Buffer sllspemions, being sllbjec.t to the. l~ws of
'1'he fnllowing is an attempt to extract the substance
time. They are the second class of belllg and ,It IS the
of St. Martin's teachings in a compact form.
highest aim of earthly man to become aIle like them
I.-DEITY.
(Dhyan Chohans ?) It is difficult for them to approach
man, but man can find them at every step he makes
All that Ollr Theosophists teach, ill reg:ud to the fOllnin his upward progression.
t'li n of all being, is b~sed U pOll the conception of the
divine unilY of the si1flrad" '1'llI'eo." Tire highest being,
O. MLce£l Beings. Besides man, who is the .last link
cOIJ8idel'ed as a uuity, is the eternal aud continuous spring
in the cllain of intellectual beings, there are stIll other
a.nU source of all thinking and ilUl111Ltet·ial principles,
beings, who have a double nature, an ~n~ellectu!ll and a
the root of all ulliversal numbers, the first and only cause,
sensual one and who, more than pure spUtts, nre adapted
the ccntl'e fr'om which all life and tire powers of all beto approach wan in his state o,f de?radh,tion . (Elemenings continually emanate and to which they retnrn.
t!,ls?) '1'he anthor docs not cOllSlder It advtsable to speak
'rhe'rrinity are not olle in '1'hree, but Three in One;
of those in detail.
containing in itself Action and Reaction, Christ-which
2nd. UN'fIIlNKING BEINGS, whose life and activity is
means the uiville principle of Wisdom and a pare sublimited
to the sensulll. 'J'hey have no intellect, IInd?ll
::;tance, flowing fl'om God to Man und called in the holy'
their
actions
tend only to t,he acquirement of ~~terial
writ the Spirit of God, ~)l' the Holy Ghost.
comfort and well-being. (Animals, playts and mmerals.)
The infinite snm of divine powers and, qualities is
.. 11,,,1 thoy spoke.n of two triaD,~lcs all~ one, sqll~l'e w,biCb iB o~e,
ba~j:)q upon a number, for which man has no quotient;
they would be llC[ll'Cl"to the 1'00.1 occult ClUG~lfic[ltlOn und-l'ruth,,,:,,Ea.
their expressions aro the book of visible and invisible
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; II. The COl1stitution of these Beings.
All bodies ate· &0 expl'es!Jion of tho t.1m~9 primitive
elements, which are elll'th, 'Water and. fire (in their
.octmlt nieaning.)
, Each being bits a. separate principle by which it ex,ists
and acts. All princi pies are inherently indestl'llCtlble
and simple, and after fulfiliiug their destiny return to
tho source fl'om whe11c~ they carne; but the for~s,
which lire only tho 8en~t:l(hU:1 represEHltations bf the .ac~1011
of these principles,cea.sa to exist after the· pr.,oc,ple
which caused them ceases to act. 'l'hera renllllllS uo
original mattel'. .
Each principle is the genemtor of its corpo~ea~ ~ortl1,
nnd as each has its peculillrity of chara.cter, an Ibdlvldu~l
Or.8 species cannot change its natllre, but must retam
the origin.al number, which determinEs its chBracter.
There n.re general os weU as special J9rinciples b£
matter, for even the smallest parlicle of matter contains
n principle, which is an inclivisible homogeneous nnity.
(jAneral principles differ only frolU specinl principles a~
cording to theil' quantity and duration of action. IL'hiilr
II;ction is only one.
.. Each Being has tIlEi character of its special principle
impregnated on its form. and action, and moreover each
being has a certain inherent number, and all beings,those
that are thinking as well as those that are only active,
interrelate and correlate according to numeric laws. All
their principles are 6nly either higher or lower potencies,
of the all-creating unity of infiliity, and their natural
p~siti(}n 'and tilne 'ofactioI1 depend on theil' respective
proximity to or relnotene~s frotll the same.

ni.-THE

CONSTITUTioN OF THE DNIVERSE.

. The life and exi!JtencE) of all beings are dependent on
.tJ1O Univertle is
based upon seven invisible primitive motors or primitive
forms, amongst \vhich are divided the various divine
l,owers. They a.re the seven oolol's of primitive light,
or!!o called seven stal'S nl'ollnd the tlll'one of D~ity,
wlrich will at the l'e-establishmentof Divineunity bereunit~
ed and produce a light whose power will be seVOll tirnes
stronger. 1n the realm of the spiritual everything
is good and I?u~e, in the realm oE th? sen~ua~ govems tl~e
evil; All eVil IS caused by one eVil. prlllciple, but thiS
evil principle is neither infinite nor eternal, It wns ori-.
ginally goou and emanated from the infinite good. By
nttelllpting to establish B unity of its own it becamo. dark,
\lecause it deprived itself of the necessary influence of tho
divine light by a perve,'ted use of its will, and became.
the cause of sensuality to which its influence is limitpd.
11y this principle !Lnd its continnous antagonistic action
(contraotion), the intellectual world beconies purifieu and
the great wOI·k of regeneration accomplished. Its power
never affects the pillarR of creation, Imd its w hble nctivity
consists in oombating the pure agents of the divino light
inside the orbit of sensuality, like a heavy mist., which
impedes the rays of the sun without preventing the pro-.
j'ection of his r a y s . ·
.
Inxtension of the supremacy of the infinite, lIud concentl'Btion in unity is the object and aim of RII divine, spiritual and· physioal action. Divinity m:mifests its pm'feotion to individual beings to withdl'uw them from dellth,
by infusing them with life, and 11.11 individuals manifest
their tendency to unity in the same manner, by exorcising their own powers for the good of other beings exte.
rior to themselves, and ther':lby assistiug in the great
work ot regeneration.
.
. Everything in Nature has It certain Numbe1', ][easure
and; lVei9ht. Number aplloints activit.V, Menllure'determine!! the satne and Weight gives it the impulse fo1'
rea1is4tion. According ,to these are oonstituteri the un J
dhati~eable and characteristic morks of distinction of
indiVldual existenoes with their appropriate organs. The
rea.lm of the Intellectual oontains Dot only the origina.l
n continuolis influx of the infinite, and

[ Aptil; J864•

types of everything sensuous, but there is also contained
in it (aud in it only) the pore, unmixed and unchangeable truth, such as can be comprehended by the reason of
man. As the vi~ible and invisible are in.irnately connected; tllCrefore troth :lnd error in t.he. in$ellectual plana
are necessarily combined with truth 351d error in the
realm of objectivity. .
'rhei'e is no actnal procreation in the realm of the
intellectual, no fathers and mothers, which can o.nly be
found in the region of t.he sensuous, and for this reason
the physical parent cannot be the father 01 the in.ellecthaI germ of his childl·en. In the intellec\unl spbere the
Above always verifies and attracts the l1elow, so that
everyone receives each of his good thoughts arid aspirations every day directly f!'Om the primitive fountain of
truth; but in t,he rellim of the physical tbe opposite law
holds good. 'l'he e!\rtb like Saturn of ancient mythology
eats hel' own ohildren.
'l'here is no other sensuous world than .be visible one.
Visibility, the peripht>ry of evil, came into existence
through the sensualisation of the invisible universe by
the action of certnin germinol principles. This invisible
world, which is still hidden in the visible one-, eould \)e
discovered by man if he were able to draw the veil from
visibility and to examine the same. The pb0llomenon
oE sensuosity is not baseunpon a certain basic snbstance~
but upon certain primal elements, which are immediately
oonnected with the }ligher powers of creation, or upon aD
invisible and ol'iginal fire, from which are evolved th&
three visible elements of Fire, Water and Eflnh; bll~
which cannot be derived from one single materiul essence
01' be reduced to the same; because the qualities by which
they nre distinguished from eoch other Bre esseIitilllly
different. l!'irfl belongs especi,dly to the onimll}~ water
to the vegetable and earth to the wineral kingdom.
'fhel'e can be only three elements. If
were fonr,
thA vl:sible world could not perish; because ·its rcrishableness is based upon this ternary of Aensllosity. A ii' does
not belong to the nmtel'inl elemouts, but is n more potent·
and powerful organ of the o"iginally active 6re anrl its·
function is to transmit the vital forces to the bodies.
From the union and com bination of those three elements
result bodie.~. The real" cOl'por!{ication" however requires
certllin me3!1S for sensualization, in which consists the
link betw('en principles and /lction, nnd they nre called.
by the alchemists Mm'cltr, Sltljitr alld Salt. They tire in
exnct proportion with tbe three elements and Itre the
vehicles of their principl€s, and accor~ing to the pre- .
pondel'!1.nce of ohe or another element III tile process of
corporification is it dettll'mined, whether the resultaut
body will belong to one kingdom or to another.
. There Ine consequently thl'ee things necessary for tho
process of creation or reproducbion in the realm· of
sensuosity.
. .

,h·ere

1. 'fho united activity oC two principles, of wllicll one
nets from the intel'ior t,o the exterior and another fWIll:
tho extE'rior to the intorior. Thes~ n.ctive nnd reactive
impulses must meet toge~hel', if sdmething ought. to come
into existence, and they give LIS a necessary ann universal
law 101' the whole c,(.'atiou; because in the realm of
I1Itellectl/ality as well os Sensuosity, thero is everywher~
I.he same antiphony to be found.
2. Tbe action of nIl active as well as tllinking cause
which governs the ahove doublo action. 'fhis is to 0111'
renson the Irue <r }'rincipium reale," and the laws of
sensuosity nre the results of this nction, and without a
consideration of these laws it is impossible to form a
clear conception of Nature. 'fhis p"inciple of lntelligen~e does not furnish the gel'ms of the bodies, but
vivifies tho same; it does not invest Dian with physical
or intellectual powel's, but governs ;\nd ilIutninates the
snme; and whenever thia priricipleceases to act, dissolotion ·begins.· 'fhis active and intelligent caosecan be
known and is realized by everyone whQ haa aufficien'·
pUt.ity tQ pel'ceive the same.
.
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All th{l cha.uges iu the'visible'universe a.re determjned

by the act,ions and' connteractions of 'its four cal,dinal
J>oints, and'the con'teutions of the elemeutal'Y principles
lire directed by the active and intelligent cause which is
it~ centre a.nd circumfereoce.'

(To be cont'inued).
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A. B.

TIlE PLANETARY OYCLES OF! lIUMANITY;
,
OR THE ASTRONOMIOAL PROGRESS
OF OIVILISATION."

It

By L~ON LECON'l'B,
A SUISSE journal" Lumifn'e ct Liberte" contains an article,
from which we make the following extracts : Civilij,!Il.tion: seems to expand itself' from East to West,
which is the opposite movement of that: of the globe around
its axis. Sometimes it seems to recede a little,but it appears
to do so only to push JUore rigorously forward. As history
shows, it has at all times very litUedeviated to the North 01'
South. It has evidently followed the course of the sun, and
amonO'st all nations' the sun is' the symbol of intelligence,
Bcien~ and lll'ollress."
,
,
'l'his progress of civilisation has undoubtedly begun in
the East, in Asia, where, according to science, the cradle
of huma.nity stood. Prom there it went to Armenia,
Babylonia j then to I!:gypt, whence it proceeded to Greece,
later to Italy a~d France, and as it marched onward, it left
behind it oQ.ly a few traces of its presence, Before coming
to Europe ~t Ipight, no doubt, have spread itself over the
gre!,t continent of 4friqa j there wlis no )Van,t of, room j but
in obedience to s~)I~e. unlmown law it turned westwal'd, an<}
then travel'sing the great Atlantic Ocean it spread again i9
America, whtlre it now follows the same impultw.
,
!by it not be' that' this law is also in operation on
other planets, beside tho earth, and that we may, porhaps,
be cort'oct in saying : "The pl'ogress of ciyilisation on the
surfaco of a planet it! inversely proport,iollate to the rotation
of the planet."
WhlLt will happen when tho march of civilisation has
arrived at the, point from which it stal'ted P Will a race
supol'ior than thfl pI=esent one appear, and starting once more
011 its march, continue, uutil the world comes to an end P
Arc there perhaps other cyclcs beside ~his ,(Adalllic) one P
These al'e qnestio~s which we canno~ ~nswer at present i
but it may not be Impossible, by taking iuto account the time
which it has required, for civilisatiOl} to arrive at its present
point, to calculato the duration it will take to accomplish
its round; alldto be consequently enabled to foretell how
many centuries our present humallity lDay yet have to live;
IJrovided that its cxistence is limited to the prescnt round,
B.lito,". Note.-It would be intoresting to know whether ]II. LeonLooonto has read Esoteric Buddhism, whoso doctrines BoeHl UIO prototypo
of tho ubovo, and, at tho sarno timo, an answer, '1'ho question" How
Ulany <eMu'ries" more has 0111' humanity to Iivo--is a eurions ono to a
IItudont of Ocoult Soionce, and ,how many more millions of years wonld.
PQrhllps, bo a moro appropriate one-even ill aocordance with modern
Bc;onceand the e.. lculatious of the goolugists. llut habit soemB a
.
'
IItubborn thi,ug;

•

OCOULT PHENOMENA.
, EVER since the advent of the Thcosophical Society in India,
the ~Ccul'l'ence of " Occult Phenomena" has been a thOI'll ill
the flesh of those who do not know how to discrimillat,e proppl·ly. Letters have been dropped unexpectedly from tho
VIICIUlt nil' on apparently trivial occasions, invisible bellt! havo
been hCIWd t,o rill~, writing and pictores have been produced
from no visible material; jewelry has been receivec,i from,
" no where," rings and other things have been duplicated
and some persons have even received comparatively hu'ge
amounts of money for the ,avowed purpose 'of re-imuursing
them, for expenses voluntarily incorred, whioh, although
made with t,he best motives, were the least to say unnecessni'y,
On the other band, mnny an " honest inquirer" has cOlUe
t9 Head-quarters for the purpose of " investigating," and made
the most frantic efforts to obtlj.in a" test," without any other
result than ~hat of being thoroughly disappointed, Some
have vainly asked for advice from the" Masters," and their
assistance in what seemed to them most important personal
, affairs i'but which OIi closer examination were found to be
I\l.oh as had bell~ be left to the consideration of the applicants
• ;
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themselves. Others thrcatemld serioosly that' they would
indeed refnse to believe in the existence of the c' Masters,"
unless tho s~i4 " ~JaBters'.'would. ~olDeaud c'omply with t~ei.J:'
conditions j and others again have gone awa.y, having tbeJ~
vanity deeply wounded, and their sense ofseH-im'portancb
st,ung to the quick by the apparent IHigliglmce of 'the
Mah",tmas to take any notice of them or grant their reques'td,
and it is but natural thi.t.t such should denounce the II Ocoult
Phenomeni' and cry theil' ruffled temper to sleep by yelling
" humbug," becl\nse only in this way can they express their
indignation for having been disappointed ilnd put their Bel~.
conceit to rest.
'
Some look at the" Occult Phenomena" in the same manner
as the Spiritualist upon the message from the" dear departed
one," as ~ necessary" test," and beliove that without thesl'
phenomena 'l'heoaophy could not exist. They therefore e;xtol
the '! Phenomena" to the skie!3 and wondel' why the Mahat7
mas do nut come and perform a pnblic exhibition in their
aNtral bodies, 01' con vince the hardened sceptic by some knockdown IIrgument. Other~, who are perhaps of a more gllsping
and ~elltimental nature, and are taking a more ex~lted, view
of the sanctity of every thing that they expect to come from
wllat they call the" Spiritual World," denonnce the" Pheno-,
mena" as ftoivolous and unnecessary j they say that o~r ~' holy
eallse" is materially injul'ed by such trivial performanges
which do not at all agree with their ideas of what the nature
of such a communicat,ion ought to be. All these show a
W~Jlt of proper discrimination.
"There is only one step from the 8ublime to the ridi.
culous." If we notice a phenomenon, whioh is not, within
our every day expm'ience, we are liable to look at it 8S "
" miraelt/' and invest it with an air of solemnity and importance, which it does not actually deserve, and which wae
neve\, claimed for it by its authors. Man in his present con.
ditioned state is now just as much in the" Spiritual" World
as he ever will be, and,that what may be subjective to one,
may be objective to another, "bellce the natural distinction
made by bis mind-the analyst of his physical sensations
and spiritual perceptions-between an actuality and' a fiction,"
which mind, being trained by a false education to look a~
evory thing cOllling from the so called "spiritual world"
with the greatest awe and respect and as something" snpel'natul'al" and strange, forgets eutirely to apply to such th~ng8
the sarne manner of reasouing, which it applies to the
common occurrences of his every day life, and which is th!,l
only advisable one,
The Mahatmas have often enough assllred ns that they are
not Gods j neither are they anything supernatural. They
claim to be only human beings (see Sinnett's" Occult World")
and we must look upou them as such, although tbey are far
mOt'e ndvanced on the road to pedection than we nre, and
they therefore know a great many thiugs, which' are still
uuknown to our philosophy. Being men, they haye evidently
the right to write lettel's to whomsoever they pleils8 and
about whatever subject' ,they may choose, and if they haVe)
means to do so, without making nse of the ordinary methods
used for that purpose, and if they can transmit those letter,
independently of 13;. M. Mail Service, it wonld be ob-vionaly
foolish to olf,e I' any captious criticisms on their ,methods.
'rhey may of course write to whom they plcase and whenever
they please and write in what manner and on what: subject
they may find necessary, useful or convenient. The ,only
thing tha~ is ar.tonishing to new investigators is the manner
in which th'lse letters arc wI'ittell and tlte (to them incomprehensible) way in which they come, and the recipients of
such letters therefore consider it sometimes nseful to make
public the fact of lJaving received soch letters, withont deeming it necessary to re\'eal their contents in full, and the as"
tonilShed new investigator consequently often fails to see the
conueotion between the appnrently insignificant character of
what Iitth~ has been shown to him, and the imaginary solemnity and importance with which he invests the supposed
"miracles." Those who see these phenomena. every day, look
npon them as they do upon other common occurrences. They
a"c'not 411y more awe-struck, when thcy get a letter from 8. •
Mnhatma than they are in receiving one from another friend
01' teacher, and they cease to be astonished abont them. If
we wonld apply the same standard to the occurrences of every
day, with whioll we judge these so called" supernatural" phenomena, its absurdity would at once become evident, If I am
hero in India. and have a friend in New York, who would
occnsionally write me a. letter,l would cCl'tninly be glad to
II)
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get a letter from him, partly on account of thc i~form~tion
which it wonld can tain, and partly on account of lis hl'lIIg a,
symbol of the continuance of the relations existing between
roy friend and myself. I would not look upon tln!;t letter
every time as being a " phenomenon" or go into exhl.sls about
.having the possibilit,y demonstrated to me that le~ters can .be
written and that they call be sent from AmerIca to III.dla.
Dnt if s.ome ignora.mn~, who had never heard of Ruch tlll.1IgS
as letters and mailR, were present., t.he mere fact of the arrival
ot such n letter might appear almost iucredible to him, !llld
if to convinec him that the letter did COlll<' !l'om New York,
I would show him some very unimportallt se1ltencc in the
said letter, witl10ut let,tiug him Bee tbe more important and
Jlcrhaps eonfidential contcnts of the SlIlIle, hc would undoubtedly be snrprised that snch (to him) abnormal flUd extraordinary "feat" as the sending of a letter from Ne,,,
York to India would illlply, should hr..ve been performed to
accomplish such a small resnlt.
This comparison may appl'ar ridicnlollR; but it is ced,ainlytrue, and the ignorance of the above Hypothetical ignoramus does not nppear mot·c pitifnl to u~, than 0111' ignorancc
about occult mattcrs must appear to those who aTO in full
posseesioll of occrilt Imowlcdgc ; nnd the samc line of reason. ing nloy also be applied to the ot,her phases of occult phenomeno, which are ollly " Occlllt," beeallRe the majority of mankind have not suffieieritly progresscd to understand the processes by which they are produced.
, Those persons who know neither the contents of letters,
eaid to havc been received fl'om t,he Mahatmas, nor the pro~ess by which they 11IIYe been written 01' " precipit,ated," have
:no right tocomplain.nbont a "waste of powers," etc., about
which they know absolutely nothing, nnd which mllyexist
only in their imogination. They talk about our rebtioll to
the Mahatmas not as it really exist.s, but only RS they sup"~ose it to be, and the 800ner they accuRtom thcmselves to
look upon our revcred :MlI.sters as t.ellchers a1l(} friends and
wise men, illRtend of looking at them ,,-ith the same feeling
of awe and snperstition alld fear with which the Fijiislf\llder looks npon his Deity; the sooller will t.hey lind that
t.he so-called "Occult PhenomeIlfI." are neither intended to convert incredulons sceptics, nor are they produced for the purpose of astonishing the public; hut arc principlllly methods
of commnnication or illstnwtioll. To appreciate a thing
properly and according t,o its true value, we must neither
depreciate its importance, 1101" ovel'-estimat.e the same.
As to those persons ~vho have been disappointed in their
expectations of obt,aining letters or preElHnts from tho
11a~tc\'s, they-unlcss snperior reasons existed fot' the nOllcompliance with their dcmands-have pl'obably only to blame
themsolves for not having made t,hemse\ves Hufficiently prominent (in !I. spirit.nal meaning of the t.erm) to attract the
Masters' attention or t,o deserve t,heil' consideration. No
ftmount of " tests" could possibly convince them, because
Ilpiritunl things can only bo grasped by onr rising above t.he
sphere of materiality, and material naturf'S can do that only
to such a limited extent as their limited powers will permit.
They may perhaps be surpl'ised and startled hy some (to
them) iuexplicable fact; but soon new doubts will'arise, new.
,. tests" will bo askod for, and t,he "honest investigator"
will only be perplcxed and dissatisfied.
To arrive at the ~ruth or to become worthy of the attention
of the Mahatmas, we mllst rise up to their sphere, instead of
attempting the impossible task of dragging them down to our
level. Thej cannot put that into mi, which wc have not the
power to assimilate; they cannot grant any personal favours;
because the fact of their doing RO would im.ply an injustice nnd
he incompatible with the high standard of morality necessary
to constitutc a Mahatma.
There is a general misunderstanding on the part of new
beginners, who" want to becoll1e Chelafl" ",nd force them~e}ves. upon the att,ention of the MaRters, instead of developing
.their intellectnal facultics and waiting' until Chelaship descends to them .. High Spiritnnl development is impossible
without intellectual development, and a high degree of int,e1lcctua,l expansion iR nl'cessarily followed by It corresponding.
develop'ment of spirifllnlity. To live in n cave or jungle, t,o
Rtand on one leg 01' to stare Itt the end of one's nose may develope a state of nseless sensitiveness or in~anity, but to develope
spiritu1ll powers the int.ellectual faculties must be strengthened . th·st,. because upon them nR a basis rest and from
thence gl'ow as a necessary result the Ocwlt lJOIV8rS of the
'pirit1iaz.1nall.·
.
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NOTICE.
T. SunnA Row regrets that with all his good will, it
Catechism of
the 1lI1tUl"e mentioned in the advertisement of " A Colloction
of Col. Olcott's J.Jectures." Whatcvel' mny be his pel'sonal
views regarding the "Ancient Bmhminical Faith," be
thillks it premat,ure to put forth any pad,icnlar form of
Hinduism: :I.S t.he " 1lI0st ancient Brahminical Faith." Originrdly the mlvCl·tisement was issned withont .Mr. Subbn, How'"
knowlerlge, and he endeavoul'ed his hestto steer clear of all
t,he difIicuUies. He can of course write a Catechism of the
Adwaitee, the Dwaitee or any fmch particular faith, but he
finrh it impossible to comply with the promises of this very
vagne advertisement. He is therefore obliged to give up the
task.
Mit.

is impl'adicable fOi' him to bring out a
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'l'JIEOSOPTIY AND ClIRISTIANITY.

By

AN AMERICAN BUDDHIST.

FUOIIf time to time Rrticles appear in Indian, European
and A merican papers, comparing Theosophy and Christianity, which show an entit'e misconception of the
mea,ning of the word" Theosophy" on the part of the
writers. One ~uch writer in an entirely friendly articb
wI'ites but recently: " Theosophyseeks to develope the
power of 8piritual . vision; Chl'istianity presents to the
soul's opened eye satisfaction for its sight. 'rlleosophy.
is search for divine wisdom; Christilluity is incorporation
into its very being:'
.
Wh!it does the writer mea., by tIle term" Christiani.
ty 7" Does he mean the Homan Catholic, the Episcopal, tho Baptist, the ~lethodj8t, the Mormon Church, Or
Rny othet· of the Il1'lny denominati(JOs, each of wh'ich
claims to be in the posRession of the only true doctrine;
or does lIB mean Uhristiabity in its highest aspect,
defined as c, 'l'he doctt·ines and pl'ecppts tanght by Jesns.
Christ." Undoubtedly he mcans the last. 1f so, then if we
closely examine the' matter, leaving aside the questi In
whether or nQt the biblical .Jesus ever existed, we will,
find that pm'e Ohristianity, divpsted of all extraneolls
matter, is nothing else but pure Theosophy. Remove all
the ornaments (or disfigut"ements, whichever you please),
wllich in the COurse of time have been hung around t.he
shining Lody of true Chri~tiallity by the prejudices and
misconceptions of unenlightened writ£'rs and the :Raked
truth will stand forth, proving tlmt the real founder of
Christianity, whatever his name m~y Imve been, cannot
havo beon anything else but a being full of divine wisdom,
or ill other words a real 'rheosophist.
'raken in this sense-and only in this sense can it have
any consistent meaning,-The08ophy anu Christia.nity
callnot he compared with each other, because Theosophy
iR simply the complement or the perfection of Christianity
as well as of every other religion. Take away from Christianity the element of Divine Wisdom, and there will be
l]othil1g left but a formless mass of unauthenticated tales,
misllndorstood Bllegories, myths copied from other and
more ancient s,Yf;tems, clerical dogmas and priestly assumptions. "'l'heosophy" IS the divine light (at least that
is what we moan by the word), without which no religiouB
system can exist, and every religion is more or less permeated by its rays, which can be seen in spite of all the
"theological" rubbish, wherewith priestly ignorance.
has covered them in its bl illd eITort to hide tmth from
the sight of the llnenlightenetl masses.
'l'heoRophy ill its highest aspect is Heligion confirmeJ
by Science, and Science c'mfirmed by H.eligion. The
union of Iteligion and Sciellce produces knowledge and.
know ledge estctblishes Faith. The highest development
of the intellect leads to understandillg anu Faith;. but
Faith does not belong to the plane of mere Intellect.
Men of tho highest intellect have their faith confirmed by.
Reason; but reasoning from the material spltere alone .
does not necessarily establish Faith. Faith bel6ngs not.
to the mere Intellect,it belOllgs to ~he !1pirit and can be
obtained to a certain OX tent, by the igllorRnt ~s well as~
the wise. But in ,the case of tpe ignorant; ,theiT: £~ith ;
IS always liable to be overturned by the injudiciouil use;
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GHOST STORIES GALORE,
of their reason, while in the case of the true Theosophist,
faith is firmly built on the rock of knowledge and un[TUB following article appeared Borne years ago in the N, Y.
derstanding.
WOI'lcl, It is all account given by Mme, Lydia de Pascbkoff, a
well-known Rnssian lady and a great traveller, of an event that!
Truth is· intuitively perceived by every healthy aJ;ld
took place in the Desert, WI·jtten by a fellow of the Theosopbical
unpel'verted mind. "Out of the mouth of babes shall
Society, in days wben 'l'heosophy had bardly loomed upon the
come wisdom," &c, and" Blessed are the pure in heart,
horizoll of America and publisbed in a daily paper, that would
for they shall spe God." Bllt al:l a child gl'ows up,
have refused to receive anything of the llind except in 0. sph'it of
fun, the narrat,ive was, of Ilonrse, viewed as a humouristic proDogmatism, Bigotry and Sophistry step iu and lead the
duction, but its humour takes away nothing from tpe substantiaJ
minclllstray, 'l'hey dress it up aud cut its wings and
veracity of the story itself. .. '1'he Eighth Avenue LamaRery'"
prevellt its flight to the true S011rce of all being; they
was tbe nBme by which the Head-quarters of our Society wcr~
blind·fold it and lead it fram one door of the lodg~-room
generally kuown in New York, ever siuce the name was given
to another, and fortunate is he, who in spite oiall those.
to it by the writer-oue of the wittiest and cleverest reporters
sel(-appointed "guides," (iOo.Uy finds bis way to the. of New Yo~k,]
eternal light,
'l'hoso thllt al·e gifted with spiritulll wisdom will find
A NIGHT OF MANY WONDERS.
their way; but those who desil'e to arrive at the truth
(At 8e~oltd hand in .. the Eighth .tiveltlU.l LamaBe1'Y''')
by intellectual I'easoning, have 0. long aud weal'y road to
TIlE SCIENCE 01' ApPARITIONS MADE CLEAR-MAGIC RITRS
travt:-!. If they wish to find out which religions system
IN PAR 01'1' EASTERN DESERTS,
ill right and which is wrong, they must not only study
U Well, it may not bave heen 0. ghost," said Hieropbant Olcott,
one religious system, but they must study them all.
.. but all the same, it may." '1'hen 0. silence fell on the littJ()
They must study" comparative theology," and in the
party that sat smoking in one of the inner chambers of tbe ~ama.;
sery at 302, West Forty.seventh street, at the corner of Eighth
end they will find that each of the various religious
Avenue. It WIUI rather 0. reflective calm that resembled that of
systems, has a certain amount of truth, on which it is
the miniature sphinx on the mantel piece of the mysterious
based, and that this truth is one and the same in all
Egyptian chamber, Besides the divans on which tho party resystems, and only differs in degree; while the different
clined, there was little furniture in the room, but a huge crystal
ball was beld suspended in tbe centre by an invisible cord. Front
superstructures which have been built upon this eterthe interior of this globe gleamed strange pictures of deserts nnd.
nal truth, and upon which they all rest, are all more
pyramids and thin"s fixed there by some cunning art that, for an
~r less imperfect, These superstl'uctul'es I'eared by
the reporter know~~ may have been magic, The walls were Bom·
lmperfect man are the ones about which priests and
bre, but the hall wall luminons and lilled the room with 0. sort of
bigots, philosophers. materialists and "theologians"
pale twilight. Tea, talk lind tobacco from Arabia entertained tha
gr~up, and the ~ragrant blue clouds grew into phantoms as the
have been wrangling and fighting and burning
weird conversation grew gruesome.
and killing each other for thousands of years. 'l'hey al'e
Madame B1avatllky was entertaining, in better tban royal stylej
the ornaments hung around the beautiful form of the
a friend and compatriot, ljke herself 0. traveller in stl'ange lands.
Ilaked truth; but instead of addillg to its beanty, they
like herself 0. fil'm believer in the occult, and a Russian Countess,'
, whose card,blazoned with her ancestral arms.
ofterl only desecrate its body and hide its shilling· Madame P
bears three legendl! and 0. tantalizing II &c," in· delicate type, is
light under a more OJ' less elaborately mllnufactured
in her way aa wonderful a woman as her hostess, According
cloak, alld its worshippers become idollitors; because
to one of these le 17ends she is" Member of the Oeogt'Rphical
instead of beholding the truth, they adOl'e the dress ill
Society of ll'rance,'';' , Another tel.ls that sbe is. II corl'espolldeut of·
which they have put it:. themselves,
the Figaro, and a third that she IS oOl'r~spondlOg memLer of thn
'1'01£1' du. Monda.
She has spent yeal's III the East., alld WRS t.he
To perceive the truth, or in other words to become a
guest in E"ypt of the Khedive, whose mother presented bel' with
Theosophist in fact and not only in name, is to enter the
a rare sou;'onir of friendtlhip at parting, It is 1111 immenR8
right path ill life and to progress forward unimpeded by
peMI that now hangs from the Vountess'l! brenat-piu.
in shape and size not unlike the largest molal' tooth of 13arnum';:j
any inherited or artificially acquired hankel'ing after old
gio.nt. Other jewe.I~, di!!tin~uished among. them bel' bl.ack eye!!,
superstitions; it is to make persistent efforts, on the part
gleamed as she half ~eclined In gor~eous raiment OUIL dIvan, preMan's highel' n~~u\'e, to arrange and organise into a
tending to smoke 0. cigarette, Be!llde51 those named, thel'e wera
system the various delusions and superstitions (the nett
a French diplomatist, the reporter and another aud far profounder
journalist. '1\'0 others should be mentioned, a '1'urk, who smok.
product of human ignorance) of the different races in
ed his own nllrgileh and drank coffee, alld a table servant who
such a manner as to leS!!Cll or destroy their retarding
passed around teo.. tobacco, and sweetmeats. 'rhe one 0. picturt~
and othel'wide baneful influence on mankind. Theoof the automatio cbess-player was ornamental: the other the
~ophy attel1lpts to rebuild the temple of the Spirit
counterfeit of a Nubian god was useful. Neither spoke,
II A ghost
yes, Wby no~ p" said Mme, lilavatsky, presently.
that has been destroyed. It is not her object to disl)ute
ff I have see~ many ghosts,
It is not a question of whether there
about absurdities.
ol'e ghosts but of whethel' they are seen. Doubtless the ghost of
. The various Christiun sects have been denouncing nnd
old Shep ~as tbere, '1'h.e only do~bt is wh?t1~~r the oflicer really
fighting each other so long, that the more intellisaw him as he says he did. I belIeve he did,
gent classes have retired in disgust from the arena. The
The Turk opened his mouth lIS if to speak,
Christian "Churches" are no more a religious body, but
.. What, then, is 1\ ghost P" asked tbe diplomate, The Turk
have degenerl\ted into mere social and financial organinodded slowly and closed his lips on his amber mouthpiece.
"'fhere are ghosts and ghosts," replied tbe occnltist, "'1'he
sations, The divine spirit has left their temples, driven
air that we breathe is permeated by a snbtler fluid that corresfrom thence by the money changers and mountebanks,
ponds to it as tho s~nl corresponds to the body of mau, It i~ ~h.8
and the places of worship have become mm'ely places
astral fluid and in It I>I'e the thoughts of all men, the POSSibilifor" religious" amusement.
ties of 0.\1 acts-as on the photographer's plate are images that
remain unseen until rev.ealed by chemical aotion. So the last
1'0 restore Christianity as well as all other religions to
dying thollghtof any persou, if it ?~ int~Dse enough, become!!
theit' original purity, to infuse Divine Wisdom into the
objective, and under favorable conditionalS v.ery. apt to be Been·
cold materilll forms of dead systems, or perhaps better
Only 1\ little while ago t!le new.spnp~rs ~f tillS ~nty l'eported: tLe
said, to gather what life is left; in all the various systems
case of 0. man who committed SUICIde III hiS bathroom, A fnelld
and to construct ft'om that one 1111 embracing univorsul
ran for 0. dootol', against the remoIlstrance of tbe dyi.llg man·
On the way be was startled at seeing for a moment tbe Image of
system of love and brotherhood, infused by wisdum and
the dying man, clad only in his night-sbirt, grasping his ~istol
devoid of snperstition, to strive to get rid of tbe halluand bleeding from his death· wound, . ~t W~8 at 1\ consldOl'cinations of the middle ages and to elevnte man to the
able distance from the house, The apparition dIsappeared almost
proper spbere to which he belongs, is the object of
instantly,. It was the intense desire to stop h!s friend ~h~t
became objective, ali tbe astral mnn left the phYSIcal. So it IS
Theosophy, and those that properly understand the
with many other apparitions, In bau~ted houses the last thought
term will not only find the same nqt contradictory to
of. the victir" of a crime may remalD, and t.he tragsdy be 1'0their highest religious 8entiments bnt eminently expressive of the· same, To undeTstancl 'What Theosophy
.. A fact corroborated· by many ey~_wit,ne88e8 at the time, and whioh
bapPQued ill " town 011 the RudllOll River III 1876.-Ed.
flIeans is tQ bccome a Thco8ophilSt.
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enacted perbapR thousands of timeR before it fades away. It ifi
likely that in the case of old Shep, the watchman, he does not
knolV that he is dead, and his last thought was probably that be
'was goinO' on his rounds nnt,il that thought fades away, [lnd under
certain c~nditions he will be visible to tue pbysical eyes of tuose
around hilll."JI
"Pardon me," said the elder journalist, " did you say tbat perhaps he did not kuow he was dead P"
"It is recorded," said the Hierophllnt gravely, .. th[lt many
persons do not know when tbey are dead, and Lhut they go
aronnd afterwards in great perplexity, because 110. one PRYS
attention to tltem, They feel a8 well as ever, IIl1d talk to their
friends, and are almost frantic at Dot being allle to get replies."
, 'Then there was another silence.
"I have many times hnnted ghosts," said the roporter, plaintively after a tillie, " hut I was never lucky enougb to SUJot olle·
Thev are very shy birds."
.. in America, yes," said Mme. Blavatsky." But in the nortbern COUll tries I\nd ill the East it is different. The conditions are
different." Then sbe turned t·o the Countess Paschkoff' alld
spoke rapiJly to her, presdrnably in RUR~ian.
While the two ladieS conversed" Hlerophant Olcott waxed
encycloprodic. .. '!'he t~eory of c!'ime .bein~ PI:op8gated by.invisible ~ecds as disease IS, and epidemiCS of cnme devastatlllg
countrics was first supposed t6 be a mere figure of speech.
Man)" writers bavespoken of it." (Hel·e he quoted many writers.)
"But it has its foulJd,~tion in fact. The astml crimes remJtin and
influence all those who come in COli tact with them. 'l'hus, it
happens that the air and the very ground become saturated
with sin in some communitie8, I have been told that.-" .
"I rememher," said Mme. Bla'l'atFky ~uddenly in English
"a governess I had when I was a child. She hnd a passion for
keeping fruit until it rotted away an,d Rh~ had her.bureau full <jf it.'
She was an elderly wonian, and she lell SICk. Wblle Mhe lay abed,
l)1Y aunt., in whose house I was, bad the bureau cleaned out and
the rotten fruit thrown away. Suddenly, tbo sick woman, wben
at tho point of death, asked for one of bel' nice j'ipe apples. Tbey
knew she meant a rotton one, Illld they were at their wits' end to'
){now whllt to do, for there were 1I0lle in the house. My aUllt
wellt herself to the servant's room to seud for a rotten apple,'
and whilo she was there, they came rllnning to say tbat the old
,,,"oman WIIS dead_ My aunt ran upstairs, aud I and Borne of the.
servants followed ber. As we passed the door of tbe room wbere
tho bureau was my aunt shrieked with horror. We looked in,
and there wns the old woman eating an apple. She disappeared at
once, IIlld we I·ushed into the bed room. There she la.y dead ou
the bcd, 111ld the nurse waS with her (hllving never left bel' one
minute for tue last hourt). It Ilas ber lust thought made objeetive."
The Conntess Pllsr:hkoff understands B little English bllt does
not speak it. She had listened' attentively, bllt witbout IIny
manifusL surprise, and now she spoke. It is perhaps to be regret1.ed t,hat, tho only record of her talk, the reporter hilS, is derived
frolll Col. Olcott's running translation. This, notwithstanding
tho Il ieroplHlUt's enormous lingnistic ability, clln hardly be
snpposed to be litem!. The Illdy spoke' rapidly, vivaciously
musically, alld, throwing [lway her cigarette, gesticulated gl'llcefully. The llierophant spoke sententiously, dropping into the'
'·.el'naculllr freqnently and using no gesture, excepting when he'
I;troke<l his ample beard. Thus I'IIn tho American end of the duo:
"In the North there lire man}' ·apparitions. In the East tbere
i~ much mllgic, I have seen both apparitions and magic scores
oft limeF. In St. Petersburg there is ~t.anding at tho rre~ent
t~lJ1e a house that was built by one of the mate fl'irnds of the
Empress Catherine. I hh·ed this house, lind tbe dlly ofter people'
began to tell me I was foolish. Thej said it was haullted. But
I went to li"e there. ' I was brave enongh till I was really in the
house: find 'then 1 got frightened. The p1'incipal salon of t be
house was an immense room witb morble pillars. all the wall '
was II picture of the 80ldiert who built the hOl1se. He was all
rigged out witb crO~8(,S lind diamonds and ribbons and sich on
his breast. They said be walked around at night. So we 1111 ~at
lip waiting for him tbe Iirst night, lIud at 12 o'clock we looked
for him. All was still. Our bearts jumped up a.nd down.
Snddelllj the clock struck 12. We luoked at tho picture, and
then we looked out into the hall. 'We saw nothing.
.. Anothcl' night and another wo looked. We SaW notbing.
We were 1111 u£l'IIid. I had a maid to sleep in my room,
"Many nights we slept thus. At length one night, just after
] 2, a lackoy came rnnning upstairs. He '\VaEl palo. • Come,
come,' ho whi~pered, • the ghost walks.' "Ve threw on something
or other (£ oan't mllke out tho name of, it), and ull went
dO,wnstllirs to tbe grand hall. The soldier was walking up and
,
.. This was written in 1877; and it provos that tbe 'l'heosophists
tnnght nt the time the sn·me doctrines, as they do now, no~withstand.
ing RRscrtions to tho contmry.-Ed,
t A perfoctly trne' st~ry, it fact witnessed by myself In 1843, Bnt
then the woman had jnst died, and cren her spirit could JIlake itself
cohsClonsly objoctiv~ ;-H. P. 11,
'
l (',Qunt OrJol(
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down. We watcbed him. He had all his diamonds and things
1;)11 bis coat,. They sparkled ill the faint light of the hall lamp.
He walked 'to the door of the salon, which was closed. He
walked tl:rou~h wit,hout opening it .. We opened it and followo
en. HIl \T8S walking lip lIud down the 1'00nl. We looked for t,ue
picture. It was !lot there. '\Vhereit hud been the wall WIlS
black. He went to the middle of the room'. Suddenly, he
stopped . . He sbuddered. He was no longer there. We luoktd
at the wall. The pictllre was in its place. Voila 1"
" It is notbinlJ;," said l.fme. Blavntsky... There nte many such
bonses in Rnssia. In Pa\,lovsk, stood II house that no one would
eliteI', for the windows were 1111 broken out and there were
noises the,·e lit night. h was in tire time of the Emperor
Nicholas I. He said he would stop the fooli8h stories, an d he hlld
new windows put in and surrounded the bouse with troops. At
m!dnight a crash was- beard and the windows were brokerl out
from Lhe inside. The Emperor entered. There was 110 one
there. M,UlY nights he did this, aIjd it was the some. Tuis is
historical."
.
'l'he COllntess Pnschkoff spoke again and again. Col. Oloott
t'rnnslated for the reporter:" I have seen t,he proce~sion that
goes e"ery year to the Ahrine between Cairu lind A le:mndri&. The'
dervishes go on camels lind horses and ride over the peorle tbat'
throw themselves down to make a r<lau for I,hem. Litt.le children.
a'nd men and womell lie, and the beaHts wllik over them, Bnd HO'
one is bnrt. Then there ,are the dancillg dervishes that spin
around, till they go up In the air, and it takes I,irree or fonr men
to pill I them down. And somo of them stiek knives through
their legs and throngh their throats. The points of the knives
come ont on tbe other side. Blood runs down. 'l'hey pull out
the knives. They pass their hllnds ovel· the wound. It is healed_
There is not evell a scar. Hoopla! I mean Voila!"
.. Superstition," muttered the elder jonrnalist, not meaning to
be heard. The 'l'lll'k "pellcd his mouth to speak.
" It is no more 8uperstitio1l8," slIid the interpreter (for the
Countess hnd caught the wOl·d lind was tall(ing agllin)" thAn the
practices of our Christians. I have seen 311 imllge of the Virgin.lba.
was wOI'Hhipped. It is the custom to take it on certain days, in
a proces~ion from hOllse to hOllse. The women and children who
want to be learl',ed take school· books in their aprons and allow
the image to be carried over them; alld they think thllt as i,
pas~es all tbe ·knowledge in the books passes into their heads."
The Turk Hlrut his lips. "1 was once travelling between Baalbec Rnd the rivel· OrontcF,"
continued the t.wo speltkers, .. alld in the desert I saw a ca,·avan.
It was Mme.lllavlltHky's. We camped together. 'Tbere wos a
great monument Btanding there near the villnge of EI :Mllrolln. It
was betweell the Lebanus alld the .Anti·Leb","uH. all tI,e monument were inscriptions thot 110 one could evel' read, ' lI! me.
1311\\'lIt8ky could do strange things wit.h the 'Fpirits.' as I
knew, !lnd I asked I,er to find out l"hat, the mOIlUlllent wa~.
We waited until night. She drew a circle lind we \Tent in it.*.
We built 1\ fire and pllt much incellse 011 it.
Then Hhe
[rRthel' he-Ed.] slIid lIlany spell~. Then we pnt no more incense. Then she pointed with her wand [something sbe never'
had-Ed.] at the mOllllrllent lIi1d we saw a great ball of wldLe
fi,\me on it. There was n sycamore tree nea!' by.
We 8aw
mnlly liLtle wbite flames on it. The jackals came and howled
in the darkness a liLt,le way off.
We Pllt on more incense.
Then Mme. Blavatsky commanded the ~pirit of the person t()
whom lhe monllment WIIS reared to uppeur.t
Soon a cloud of
vapour arose alld obscured the little moonlight there was. Wo
put on moro incense. Tho cloud took the indistinct ~ll8pe o(
nn old man with a bCllrd, !lnd a voice came as it seemeci ·from
a great distance through the image. He said that the mOllument WIIS once the altar of a temple that had long si!1('e disappeal·ed. It waR reared to a god that had long since Jl'one to
another world. • 'Who are you p'. said 1.1 me. Bla'l'atRl<y? • I alll
>II "" *, Olle of the priests v£ the temple,' said the ,·oice·
Then
Mme. Bla\'atsky commanded him to show us , the placl: as it
was whell the temple Rt ood. He bowed, alld for one instaut we
Llld a glimpse of the temT,le and of a 'l'I1St cit.y filling the plain
os, far as the eye could rench. Then it was gone, lind the image
faded awuy. Then we built up big fires to keep off the jackals
and. weut to sleep.'"
.. Yes, .and she was finely scared, I can tell you," said Mme.,
Blavatsky,laugbing •
'l'be Countess then told many merry taleR that were of the true
Arabian Nights' style about the IId1;"entures of Mme. llIavlltsky'
and herself 118 they went nronnd together, the former, summoning ~piritB at will and doing magical featH out of pure fun, Rnd
finished with one about going into the great pyramid at nioht
and performing incantatiuns in the Queen's chamber.
...

D. A. C. (1. T. s.)
'" Not so. It waR the person-s Syrilln w40 accompanied Mme.
TIlavatRky who drew the circle, not she, and 'the strange things he did
dol-Ed.

,

t MIl\e. Blavatsky neve,r did anything of the kind. It was the

f;yrlan'8Bcetic again, who produced· these wonders, and far more extraordinary were the phenomena tMn given by the hUmOUrOlill writer.-'-Ed.

·T HE TUEOS OPHIS T.
DEOOAN ASSOOIATION FOa THE PROM01 JION'
OF EDUOATION AMONGMARA''1'IL1S,
J(UNlJIS, MALEES, .j·c., ~·c.
FROM -tho Prospectus of t,he above 'AssocilLtion now
before us, we can say the object is a very landable one and
desCl'villg of encoul'agement Imd 'support. 'fhe Censns Reports show that while the Mahomedans, who are supposed
to be the most backwal·d in availing themselves ot thl;! help
of Educational Institutions, have twe'nty pCI' cent. of their
children at school and 28 pel' cent. of male adults nndel' the
head of " edueated"-only 3 per cent. of the lower classes of
the Maratha population send their children to school a.nd can
caunt bul; ~t pel' cent. of male adults nnder the heading of'
.. educated." With a view to alleviate this miserable
condition, the Deccan Association is formed with the kind
help of tho popular Distl'ict Judge of Poon~, Sir William
Wedderburn. The Hon'ble Dr.
W. Huntel' the Preside~t' of the late Educ'ation Cornmissi9n, has also 'signified his'
warm and, pl'actica.l support to such a movement. by his ~
learned sllggestiollS and by promising to give" Rs. 5,000 in,
Gi:)vCl'lllnent Securities for 5 01' (3 yeal's, or whatever time is'
reqllil'ed to complet,e a '~oy's education," regretting at the
tlalUe time tp.a~ the large' demands upon him' in variqus'
pla.ces prl3vellt his giving more. H. H. the Maha Raja of
Baroda has, morcover, promised his liberal support to the.
tlCReme, and at the first meeting held in Poona, Rs. lO,O()O
were collected on the spot among those present, The pIau
the Association has in viow, is : 'rq provide adequately for an effective beginnin" of the work
i~ is propolI.ed to e8~bli~h 50 scliC?larsbips at 6 Rupees a mOlitb:
to hI;! held In the Hlgl! Schools III the several celltres of this
cla~s of population, Bnch as 80111hr.y, Poolla, Sattara, Sholapore"
Ahmednagar, , Nassik, DhnJia. Ra.tnagbiri, Thanna, Bel"aum'
and other eli~ible. places,. and 15 scholarllhips at 20 Rllp~e8 a.
~on~,h t',' be .llelQ. Ill. the dllltlrent Cullegel! of Art (5), Medicine
(0), Engllleerlllg SClenco (5), Rnd Forest.ry aud AgI'iculture (5).,
'1'he ammo.\. ell:pellditure atteudiug thi", Ilcheme is estimated at
RI!. 72(j and ca.n be met Ollt of a. fund of about two lacs.
When a sufficient amount of money ill cullected to enable a
beginning to be made, it ill proposed to form loc,~l committee~
of mallllgement at the places named above with a. Central
'
COOlmittee to dil'ect their operations.
Govornment have ah'cady village ~chools, and what the
Associlttion intend8 is to give inducement in the fOl'm of
scholar8hips to these pOOl' people, tlO that they may take advantage of these institutions. It is a matter of pleasure for
us to note that one-fifth of the members of the Committee'
are Theosophists. We thus feel doubly encouraged tp hopo
that the efforts of the Association w:ill be cl'owned with success. It is the duty of every true Aryan to assist this move-,
ment by contributions which should be sent either to Sir'
William Wedderburn, or to Mr. Gungaram Bhaoo Muskey,
}'. '1'. S., Honol'll.l·y Secretary of the Association.
D. K. M.

vr.
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to ar ,0 1[1[4 ~ tJ 0 nJl4 nt ».
NlRADlIAlt, AnllmI~ :-You will find Ij. solution to all your
questiolls in tht) 1J]sofe'r'ic ]juddltisll~ and ill the variontl
articles in the 'l'lwosoph'ist weating of the evoilltion 'of man
alld of cosmogony.
GULALCHAND, LUCK NOW :-The al)swe;rs to YOlfr questions
would nocessitate the reprinting of many of the a.rticles in
the Theosoph'ist alJ.Q. of almost all other rrheosophical publications. If after studying these carefully you find diflieulties, put yOW' que"tiolls concisely, me~tj()lling your difficulties which wjU receive due consideratio~.
F. T. S, (SIMLA' :-Decline~ with tl,anks.
ESOTJo;J1,lC CI11US'fIAN :-The article on 'l'heosoplly and Ohristianity jn this number includes your points except U;e argu"
ment that "blind faith" is a contradiction in terms. The
exprjls~i()~ was'ho~ever made use of as generally understood
to imply" belief' withopt pet'ception," 01' "faith" in its per~
verted sense. The origin.il meaning of that word incltided
both" knowledge and pel;ception."
.
As regards the idea 'of Love, Eliphas Levi tl'uly /lars that
" the man who has lettrnt to love attracts to himself all
souls; to covet is not to love, to exact is -not to love, to enslave
is not· to love, excessive desire is not love: true love is the
l'ecognition of God in Humanity."

D. K. M.'s answer'to the, Epiphany's remarks appcare'd in
the last month's Theosophist.
'
TARO :-Next month.

R. ~. P :-;-Declined with. thanks. The subject of :rour,
book IS outSIde the province of our Journal. '
A BRAmf~~ 'l'm.:OSOl'IIISl' ;-Too late for this' number.
;.1
R. J. (TH.IPLIC.ANE):~Declilled ~vith thanks. '

to

tJt~

'l'RANSCENDENTAL OCCULTISM .
As a seeker aftor truth, I make n.o apology for my bold.
DellS ill aqdressing to your journal the following remarks
which suggested 'themselves to me on my po'rusing ¥i':,
Dharanidhai' ~allth!lmi's Reviow ofthe Unpublished Writings
of Elip~as Levi, translated by a Student of Occultism. I am
a v~ritable Brahman of the ~aliyng. My knowledge "of
Occultill¥! is, I fear, meflgre, lI-nd possibly you may thiIl~'
thltt the only characteristic that I possestl of 'my cast~ is im-',
pudellqe j bIlt if so, this, you know, is tolerated by all wh.o'
understand that a Brahman caunot be without it.·
"
It is not for mc to decide whether Eliphas Levi w~s ~n ~
atheist or not. My knowledl{o of his writings does not g.o ,
beyond the, book undeI' review and a portion of his Dogme et,
Rituel de,la Hattie Magie, translated to me by a friend, who,
being a staunch Roman Catholic, fancied that the Abbe was
explaining the mystel'ies of hill Church. But I hope I will
be pardoned if 1 ask Mr. Dharanidhar through the medium,
.of your vlduable journal whethel' he bas not fail cd to nndel'stand the' translator's real meaning in his definition of an :
Extra Cosmic Deity. Before stating my reasons, I beg:the'
Hoviewcr's pardon for questioning the merit of himself orof
his sect. l!'rom the manncr in which D. D. Kauthumi fightH
t~e bltttle and resents the diffel'ence of opinion between tho
tmnslator and the" Eminent Occultist" (E. 0.) it woulcl
seem that the httter is his Guru; or, at least, that he belongs
to the sect of his Master,t and though it is nat,ural for a.
Ohela to hold his teacher as the highest authority. and to
resent the smallest slight which he fancie!! is offered to
the lattel', it does not show good tasto to desccnd to vulom.ism and fling ugly epithets at the head of the oppo~ent.
'l'ile translator's personality is thinly veiled by
the modest title he assumes, and those who have the honor
of being person all y acquai nted with him k,now ~h.e ,falsity of the
aJleO'ations that" the smoke of blse (?) crItICIsm ........ , .. .
is n~t without fire," anel thr.t" he (thctranshttor) is moved
·
. t 1<'". 0"
by some lIecre t ant11WS
agaml:l
.
N ow as regl).rds the trR.nslat,ol"s notes on E. 0.'8 remarks
that" there i's no Extra Cosmic Deity," 'it seems to me that'
there are good rcasons to think that the former did not
imply that the discoveries of ~he 5th, (3t~land 7thdim~nsions' ~f
spaces are yet to be made by the Ocelllbsts j what strIkes me IS
that the translator's al'guments amount to this: " Admitting
that the Cosmos is iufinite, is it not reHsonl>ble to SDPpO~O
that the Adepts whose experiences do not go beyond the 7th
sphel'e, have yet to lelLI'n what lies furthCl' on?" For undoubtedly, as appears from the teachings of Occul~ism, the
highest conception of the Adepts whom we know IS tho 7th.
sphere, awl the Co~mos being infinite there may be sphcl'es,
lligher th!j.ll tho finite iJiteIligellc~ of the.7th sphered Adept
or other beill" can SOUl' into. It IS pOSSIble that what tho
said Adept,s c~1l the infinite 'Cosmos is but. the. ~th sphered
finite reality. and above that in. i.hc matt~r of spll'ltualrefiuelllent may be spheres and cOlldIt~OIlS whICh the 7th sphered
beings may be unable to COJlCOlve; bllt those that posscss
knowledge not lirnited to the sphere reached by the Adepts,
may have a" higher intnition." The translator does not
question that thero are Adepts who have l'caehe~ to tho
plane of intelligence described above; for he p I40 m1 y Sft.ys
',f there aIle lI:1agllS anel Mages, Ilond ther~ are .som~. who say
granting all this, we yet know by a lughcr llltmtlOn, that
• 'rhis iq ~ very o»tr/Lordinllry ~nd by no mealls II eomplimentllry,
slnr to' cast into the teeth of :. large class of people lind uy olle of
their own casto·mon I We ueg to demur.-Ed.

, t The" Musters" in qnestion belong to .no !' se.ot (' anll even a regular Chela. has to riso a.bove evcl), sectul"lan preJudlce uefore he can
become one.- Ell.
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the infinite to all conditioned existences is not yet All."· To
this intuition he gave the name of" Transcendental Occultism."
. Applying Zollner's theory to the Kauthumi's arguments,
we might say that the 4th, 5th, 6th and the 7th dimensions
of spaces are all in the nniverse, and yet we people of 3
dimensions are unable even to conceive their existence; in
like manner the condition of that which lios higher ill the
spiritual scale than the 7th sphere is not known by the
Adepts whose knowledge does not go furthcr. What the
translator means by .. Outsid~ the Cosmos," is probably that
which, though pervading all things, is not cognizable by t.llose
conditioned in the cosmos of the· 7th sphered beiugs, anti
how can the reasonings of the latter be applied to the Truth
which lies beyond their cognizance. It is needless therefo,re
to take up the logic with which Dharanidhar Kauthumi rejects
the idea of the Extra Cosmic Deity, and even the
philosopltical reasons which the reviewer parades are not
faultless, e. g., it is not olear how God, who is represented as
beyond finite and conditioned Brahmavidya, must of necessity
be conditioned and finite. It is Dot the translator who
maintains that the Superior Intelligence emanates from an
inferior one, on the other hand those who see blank beyond
a certain condition hold that the Intelligent Law which
governs the universe, sprang up from non-intelligence. The
reviewer admits that the Scriptures are written in an obscure
and oracular style, but has he understood them all, though
he may be familiar with them as a Brahman P If not,
it is boldness to say that he has nowhere met with the
teachings now put forth by the translator.
As regards the Fiji affair, it seems to me that the reviewer
has not understood the translator's arguments. The
latter probably means that as the real Queen (Victoria) does
not bcar the least semblance to the ideal Queen of the
Islanders, so the renl God may not be like the figtion
'Which the Humanity serve, and yet, as 0111' good Sovcreign exists nevertheless, the delusive shapes in which she is portrayed,
so God pure and absolute may be in existence, although he is
caricatured in a thousand fanciful modes by the votaries of
innumerable different creeds. !l'illite intelligence may not
find any trace of the natural laws hllving their origin from
God, but those who have been able in spirit. to approach his
Jootstool may neverthelcss do so. Just ItS a common coolie
of the 1!"'iji island may think the Goverllor or the Magistrate
of the city in which he lives, the all supreme, though the
intelligent high officials know that there is a power above
them. And is it not also possible for an intelligent coolie to
guess that the Magistrate whom he thinks the highest has
onc above him, and another who rules over the ruler of the
Magistrale and so on ?
MI'. D. D. Kauthumi would do well to realize the Rpirit
of the Lord Buddha's teachings as well reproduced in
:Mr. Arnold's beautiful lines.
" Om Amitaya! measure not with words
'1'h' Immensurable! nor sink the string of thought
Into the 1!'athomless. Who ask doth err,
Who answers, errs. Say nought!

,..

,..

,..

.

Veil after veil will lift-but there must be veil
npon veil behind."
I have failed, I confess, to perceive the scornful laughter
with which the translator is said to treat the mathemat.ical
problem advanced by E. O. The translator solves it it is true
from the known properties of circle, but there ~1'e met.a:
physics behind the solution which the reviewer fails to sce.
I do n?t like ~rangling; but the reason of my writing this
to you IS to pomt out the untlteosophical spirit displared by
th~ re~iewer, who, f?i}ed in more serious. attempts, seeks to
gall;'- hiS cause by raIslJlg the (w.h~IlJ fictitious) cry of animus
ll.gamst the translator. But thIS IS not the only reason for
which I write. My principal object is to enquire what proofs·
,. And there are othors who say, "(Jranting 1111 this we yet
know by 0. higher knowledge-not' intuition' that howeve~ correct
the infe~ence with regard t~ , conditioned eXistences,' thore is yet
bot ono Jmmntable Law governlllg nature throngh her infinite expar.sethe Law of nniformity." " As it is below, so it is above" say the
Ocoultists... What is true in tho least, is true in the gre~test" says
tho mystic S w e d e . - E d . ·
,

can be adduced that there are not conditions beyond the 7th
sphere a.s I have been assured by many Yogis outside the pale
of our Society.
SIMLA,
1
'l'he 31st January 1884. 5

REPLY BY DIIARANI

K. C. M. F. T. S.
D.

KAUTIIUMI

'F. T. S.)

I NEED not waste time in defending the charge of bnd tllBte which
the liternry arbiter elegantiartMn hns bronght forward against me. A
point of taste does not admit of argument; even if it did, it would
have been unprofitable to discuss on the merit. of some casual remarks
stabbed by K. C. M. with numeroos aaterisks, and thu8, like the feet of
a fashionable Chinese belle forced into the iron shoe-of volgarism.
Those who refer to my review will find that although the charge of
a.nimus was not altogether unsnstainable by the documentary evidence
actually before the Court, it was still rejected by reason of certain
facts of which jodicial notice was taken by ... Conrt of its own motion.
And now not very brotherly epithets are hurled against me,-who am
Yet aoonsed of " untheosnphical Bpirit"-for showing that which my
critic himself is compelled to resort to, o·s the sinking man's last straw,
namely, to press for an acquittal of the translator from the charge of
animus on the evidence of good cbaracter. It is not <1esirable to dwell
on til is part of the subject any· longeI', specially as my critio has very
pertinently and bravely pleaded guilty to " impudence" in advance of
any aocusation, and sought the Dot over·heroio privilege of a Queen's
evidence against his OWD oaste-" the Brahmans of this Kali Yuga,"who,
by the way, are associated with a white· skin iu some parts of India,
perchance in the critic's own province.
It is un iversally admitted to be rather hard to provo a negative
proposi~ion I and that difficnlty is oertainly not removed when mad.,.
to depend UpOIl purda nashin ressons, claiming the privilege of Indian
ladies in not comlng.into Court, and described to the profane observer
as simply "good reasons," or introduoed to the vulgar eye under tho
thiok veil of a vagne-"probably." I shall not, despite my bad taste,
violate the privacy into whioh my critio's reasons have retired
modestly aud, at the same tin,e, prudently shrinking from what h.,.
regards, perhaps, as the dissolute gaze of criticism. A few points.
however, may be safely noted here:Firs/,-The ulti ...a Thule of the Adept's knOWledge, ,I the 7\h sphere,"
as my censor calls it, is not the host Iiuk of the" dimel1sion8 of space"
referred to in the third paragraph of the foregoing letter. K. U. M.
shows an ilntire ignorance of what the so· called 7th sphere is, when he
talks of the possibility of the existence of" higher spheres" by reason of
the infinity of the Cosmos. This" seventh sphere" is the Paf'amam jyotih.
mentioned in the Chhalldogya Ul,an;shad • •, K. C. M." wants anthOl'ity,
amI he mny bo safely referred to the Mdndakya Upanishad, wiJere the
~cven states are enumerated. As I have nowhel'e found in our Scril)tnres
a l'~ferenee to ·the ultra·seventh states, I am justified in rejocting the
stntements of the Yogis holding such opinions. uuless sllpported by th&
testimony of such great Adepts as Vyasa and Sankara Charya.
Secondly,-The hollowness of the doctrine of an extra-cosmic God ilt
sufficiently proved by K. C. M. when he talks of "the definition of an
extra-cosmio Deity," evidently nnmindful of the quotation to which he
invites my attention-" Measure not with words the immeasufable."
The whole argument on this head is a trifle worse than hunging a man
on an hypothesis_ With regard to "the Fiji affair," as he calls it, all I
oan BUY is I if the construction now pot upon i\ be the correct one, tho
translator has good l'ea~ons t,o cry "Save me froUi my friends." For
in the light of tbe present interpretation the whole ., J<'iji affair"
becomes a nonsensical rigmarole, no ways a reply to the proP'laition of
" E. 0." " What a J'idiculous supernumerary, 8uch a God, before the
jury of sellMe and logic I"
It is useleSB to prolong the controversy any lQnger. Leb the reader
decide on the merits of my review, and the present critioisms evoked
by it in the teeming brain of" K· C. M." Vuteat quantulll Valcn"e potcst.

CONTEM PLAT ION.

IN tIle article on the above subject in the February
Theosophist occurs the following :1. Without realizing the significance of this most import"nt fad.
anyone who for a moment finds cause of disagreement witb anyone of
his family, or has his vanity wounded, or for a seutimeRtal fiaRh of the
n'oment, or for a selfish desire to utilize ahe divine poweJr fOIT groqil'
purposes-at once ,ushes in for contemplniion and dashes himself to
pieces on the rock dividillg the known from the unknown.

I cannot understa.nd how an ordinAlry man, who has, on one
hand, the abovementioned defects in his nature, (which he
generally tries to control, though sometimes with questionable success) ; and who, on the other hand, tries also to practise contempla.tion as explained in the article, runs the
danger of being ruined. What are the dangers P Can tlley
be named,and the particnln.r causes which give rise to them?
2_ To have the highest ideal placed before oneself and strive
hlCessantly to rise up to it, is ,he only trlle concentration recognized
by Esoteric Philosophy.

This passage is too learned for an ordinary man. Cnn an.
example of" the highest ideal" be given PHow is the ol'dinal',J
JDan of the world to strive after it

r
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Suppose an ordinary man of the world rises in the calm
hours of the morning after a moderate rest, what is he to do ?
What kind of ideas should he fill his mind with? How is he
to sit? How is he to carryon the contemplation so as to
steer clear of all shoals and rocks in the sea of occultism?
The greatest aim of the man in question is to spiritualize
himself as much as could be done safely, so that if he cannot eventually be accepted as a chela, in this life- he may at
least have the assurance to lead thc life of an ascetic in the
next birth.
AN F. T. S.
Not e.- I regret the whole article is totally misunderstood. All I
meant to say was that temporary estrangement, from fa'"ily or friends,
does not constitnte an essential qualification for advancement in occult.
ism. 'rhis "light to be plain to one who weighs carefnlly my illltstratio!; of Janaka. Although in the world, to be not of it. Failiug to
realim the meaning of this importan t teaching, many a people rnsb in
from a sentimental disgust of worldliness, arising probably ont of some
worldly disappointment-a"d begin practising what they consider to
be 0. trne form of contemplation. The very fact that the motive which
leads them to go in for this practice, iij as is descrihed in the quotation
given by my correspondent-this fact itself is a snfficient indication
tlll,t the candidate does not know the" contemplation" of 0. Raja Yogi.
It is thus impossible in the nature of things that he cau follow the
right method; and the physical practice, which he necessarily undertakes, leads him to the disastrous results adverted to in the article.
Any reader, who has intuition enough to be a practical Rtudent of
occnltism,\will at once soe that to work up to perfection is tho highest
ideal that a man can have before hi m. That is not the work of a day
nor of 0. few years. "The Adept becomes; hA is NOT MADIl"-is 0. teaching which the student must first realise. 'l'he aspirant works up to his
goal through a series of lives. Col. Olcott says in his Buddhist Catechism ! "... Countless geuerations 3re required to develope man into a
Buddha, and tlwl i"on will to become o~ "uns throughO'Ut all the successive
births."
That" iron will" to become perfect must be incessantly operating,
withont a single moment's relaxation, as will be apparent to one whu
reads care.fu.lI.y the article as a whole. When it is distinctly said that
during the time that this contemplation is not practised, i. e., the iron
is not exerting, the process of . the emission and attraction of
atoms is not stopped, and that the desires, instinctive or otherwise,
must be su regulated as to attract unly such atoms as may be suited
to his progresR-1 eaunot understand my carrespondeut when he asks
me what he Bhonld do at l} particular hour in the morning. He should
cultivate only such thoughts as would not be incompatible with the
highest ideal ho has to work up to. By perfectlon, which should be his
highest ideal, (I must add) I mean that divine manhood which
the Occult Philosophy coutemplates the seventh race of the scventh
ltound will attain to. '1'l<is, as every tyro knows, depends largely upon
a cultivation of the feeling of Universal Love, and hence an earnest
desire to do some prl\ctical philanthropic work is the first requisite. Even this state, I admit, is not absolute pe,tection f but
that maximum limit of ultimate Spiritual perfection is beyond our
comprehension at present. 'l'lJat condition can only be intellec.
tually realized as a practical ideal by those divine men- Dhyan.Chohans.
1'0 be identified with THE ALL, we must live in and feel through it.
How cau this be done without the realisation of the fel'Iin(' of U ni·
versal Love? Of course Adeptship is pot within the easy re~ch of all.
On the otber band, occultism does not fix any unpleasant place or locality for those who do not accept its dogmas. It only recognises high·
er ahu higher evolntion according to the chain of causatiou working
unuer :,he impulse of Nature's immutable law. The article on "Occult
Study" iu the last number gi\""es the necessary explanation on tbis
pOint.
It is painflll for me to find that the very thing I attempted to point
out in that article to bo mischievous in its results, is again put forward
&8 a de.irable attribute or adjunct of true contemplation. I would ask my
corre.pondent to read "gain the same article, with these additional reo
marks, before thinking of tho lJeceBsity of any peculiar or particnlar
posture for the purpose of contemplation, I, at any rate, am unable
to prescribe any sl'ecilic posture for the kind of incessant cuntemplatio"
that I recommend.
D. K. M.

will

A GREAT RIDDLE SOLVED.
REFERRING to t.he article of D. K. M. in the last issue of the
Theusophist, heaelet!" A great riddle solved," in which he
says the misconception regarding his Master's appearanco
" was due to the reports of a certain Bmmacl'IL"i, the pupil of
the Vedanti Swami in the N. W. P. who had met last yeltr in
'l'hibet the chief of a sect, an elderly Lama," who was his
Master's travelling companion at the time" the said Brahmachari having spoken of the encounter, in India, had led
several persolls to mistake the Lama for himself." Now I
know of a case in which a certain gentleman of this station
saw clairvoyantly the appearance of D. K. M.'s Guru long
before the Bramachari camo here and spoke of his encounter
with the Kuthumba Lama as he called him. The gentleman
in question saw his (D. K. M.'s) Master's portrait mentioned
in the last edition of the Occ~,lt World,. IlJld was at first

puzzled with the difference o~ appeal'ance he saw in the
portrait and that he perceived clairvoyantly. But hc remembered the Master's modest remarks that the figure in the
portrait was very much flattered. The Brahmachari only
came some months after the incident, and although Ire narrate
ed to the gentleman his interview with tl,e alleged K. H., the
gentleman thought that t.here must have been some mistake
as the Master could not have been likely to read the Vedas
in the manner he was represented as doing.
Another incident happened here about a month ago. A
certain initiated Grilursta Brahman who had no conllectioll
with our Society-but who had nevertheless heard of the
Mastel' from his Theosophist friends, resolved one day to see
K. H. in his (the latter's) su7csma sarimm. He sat in his
room with his door closed, but was disturbed by the noise
outside. Iu the night, or rather in the early part of the
morning, he fallcied that some olle touehed his right
shoulder lightly, and the appearance of the figure that he
described tallied, as far as I could judge, with that which I
had heard attributed to D. K. M.'s Master. But as soon as
he was conscious of his presence, he was again disturbed by
some other noise. He says he was fast asleep, but the touch
of the figure roused him. He had not even heard of the
portl'ait with Mr. Sinllett, nor had any acquaintance with
the other people who fancied that they had seen the Master.
There are many other instances which came to my knowledge in whieh D. K, M.'s Master favoured many individuals.
But despite his belief and that of the large numbers of the
'l'heosophists that I know of, I cOllfess 1 am at a loss to
reaSOll with those who thiuk that the rcal K. H. is an "elderly"
man. These persons do not pretend to say who D. K. M.'s
Master is. They say that he may be like the portrait of which
I have heard Colonel Gordon, Mr. Sinnett and ot.hers speak,
but if so, they question whether he is the K. H. well known
ill Thibet.
SIMLA,

K.

}

31st Jan. 1884.
NOTE.-We know of only one M.l.IIATMA bearing the name of my veno·
rated GURU DEVA who holds a well-known public office in 'fhibet, under
the TEsnu LAMA. For aught we know there may be anotber bearing
th.) same name; but at any l'l1te he is not known to liS, nor have any of
those, we are acquainted with in Thibet, heard of him. And this Jlersonage mV BI<LOVED MASTER, is, as I have described Him, resemblrng
the po:trait in Mr. Sinnett's ,-,ossession, and d?es not louk ~l<l. Perl~apH
the chall"Voya"ts are confoundrng tho sect of l\./iw/alllpCLs w,th tbe KCL'l~
thumpus? 'l'he former, although not regular DOUgpCLS, are great magIcians and indulge in practices an Adept of the good Law would feel
disgusted with-slJc~ as the ~ell k?own phenomenon of ~'ipping opcn
the abdomen, exposrng the IIltestllles, and then rcstorlIlg them to
their normal place and condition, &c. &c. Thc latter, tho Kauthumpas,
are the disciples of my MASTER.
~Iy friend and brother of i::limla sbould not lose sight of the fact that
while others claim to havo seen my Master clairvoyantly, I say that I
saw Him in the North personally, in hia living, not his astral body.
Col. Olcott and Mr. Brown were also as fortullate as myself in that
respect. It is now for the impartial reader to judge whet,~ler the
testimony of three unimpeachable eye witnesses is more rehable .?r
not. than that of one or two clairvoyants (untrained we may ad,]) HI
matters connected with the physical al'pearance of an indivi,lllal.
Ima"ination and expectancy are, with various other things, apt to
Illisl~ad beginners in the Science of Olairvoyance.

D. K. M.

THE BEST FOOD FOR "MAN.
THE use of flesh-meat is forbidden on the ground that it
is animal food and the reasons against its use are manifold.
Some of these reasons are given lry Mrs. A. King&ford, M. D.,
F. 'r. S., and are intended most likely for the guidauce of tho
general public-Fellows of the Society not beiug exccpted.
The prohibition is wholesale. It does not refer to the flesh
of the diseased animals alone, but is general and extends to
all flesh, whether of diseased or healthy quadrupeds or of
birds. This heing so, I do not see what sense the learned
authoress intends to convey when she, at p. 108, column 2,
para. 3, says :-" A vegetable dictary, to whi.ch we IIlay add
cheese milk, butter and eggs, costs three tunes less than a
mixed'dietary of flesh and vegetables." This sentence, when
divested of its financial aspect, signifies in plain phraseol~gy
t.hat we are justified in using vegetahles, plus cheese, milk,
butter and (most singularly) eggs, amI tbat the arguments
advanced against the use of flesh meat do not apply to egg~
and to the other articles named with them. With due deference to the authoress, I may be permitted to say that I have
not been able to follow her in her logic, inasmuch as the
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arguments which hold good al> n.gainst the use of flesh of
quadrupeds and bil'tls should equ<LlIy hold good ag n,gainst
the use of the milk and eggs of these qun.drupeds I1nd birds
respectively, unless indeed there be Rome scientific rel1sons,
unknown to me, for the cxclusion of the specified articles
from the prohibitory cl1tegory.
Besides this, in proposing to the members of my Branch
here the atloptioll, in/Ilr alia, of a rule or bye-law against the
use of intoxien.ting liquor·s and flesh mel1t, I hn.ve been Jllet
with the following objection or criticism by a Brother-theosophist to j,lie prop08:d made by me.
The nse of flesh-me:Lt being for·bidden, there is no reason
why the use of milk of n.uimals should be held permissible to
mnn :ulll pl1rticnlaely to Theosophists, who, as a rule, aro
bound to cultivate and disseminate feelings of lovc and kindness not ollly towards human beings but also tow:Lrds aU
lower I1nirnah ObseJ'vlLtion and experience tell us thl1t the
qun.ntity of milk in animals is not in excess of what is necesImry fOI· thc support of their young ones. Of coul·se the
milllllll:Llia class only have milk and suckle their young while
other cla.sses (10 not. Now it is asked what right man has
to justify him to n,ppropriate to his uso the milk of l1uimals,
which soems to bc intcndcd by n:ttlu'e for the support of
their young ones. The only rcason that is ordinarily put
forward in justification of the pmcticc is that the animals
lire domestieat,ed and lookcd I1Iter IJY man, and the milk
that is extmcted fl·om them is in return as a remuneration for
the money and care bestowed on them by man. '1'0 this it
is responderl. that the domestication of anim:L1s is not voluntlUy on their part, hut it is fm·ced upon them to their deterioration fOI· domesticatcd mamm:.L1ia can in no case equal in
point of health those in their wild state. The simplll laws of
nature I1re al ways safe guides. Nature teaches us that we
have 110 right whatever to slaugh tel· animals for the use of
their /lesh. The same nn.tut·e te:whes us that it is equally
wrong 011 our part to milk cows I1nd use the milk which is
purely illtontie(\ fo!' thc support of the calves. '1'0 deprive the
calvcs of the (Illantity of their cow's milk is potcntly a sin
of omission only loss atrocious than thl1t of slaughter,
which is [L sill of commission. 'fhe diffcrence is mercly in
he degree of atrocity.
It is sometimes urged that the natural quantity of milk in
the anim:L1s is over and above th:Lt which is sufficient or
nccesSl1ry fOI' tho support of ~heil· youllg ones. In other
WOl·OS, this excess, if any, is to be taken as ereating a right
in man t" uso the milk. '1'0 this it may be replied tlll1t a
similar cxcoss in wealth with a millionaire does ill no part of
the world on title us to divcst tho said millionnire of the
OKCeRf! 01· of :LIly pal't of it without incurring the culpability
of crimc and sin.
Up to this point we have born diRCllRsing about mille
The qnestion of eggs is:L question of n higher plano in as
much as the derwivaLion of the young of nllinmls of their
milk doos not. rl'snit. ill their dostrnetioll, but the appropriation of Pggs of birr],; by JUaIl to his own use; puts an immediate
end to so m:Lny lives while Oll their upward way.
BnA-BANKI,

February lOth, 1884.
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PURMESIlRI D,~ss,

F. T. S.

NOTg.-I bog to rominel my hroth"r tlmt Theosophy admits of no
dogmntic "sAcrtion of t,he fitness of things; thorefore no particnlar kind
of fooll i~, flrclerml impcrntjivcly, lHlit-.her is thet'o uny that; is" foruidden"
or "prollil'ited" in tho strict senso of tlte tenns. Tho Occnltist, after
e:u·cful investigation of all tho f,tds nnd cirClllllstnnccs of tho wh"l9 caso
"nci thoir impnrt,ial cOllsitlerntion with fL brand and cnlighiclletl \·ision,
reco",,,,ent!,, n certain c,,"rso of acLiflll nS tlto host, He nlways takes his
Rtanll in th') mid.! Ie, and, survoying tho lines ]Jointing to tho oxtremit iOA, COIll"" to it e!ceision. 'J'bct·c are pcoplo who argue that destructiou
Is the onlor of th~ ulliverAo, thl1t evorywhere we Aoe one ol"Onture
preying npon aDfltht'r, il.self being the food of n third, a.nd tlmt it is
j.hercl'OI'e porredly naelll":ll for pooplo to kill animl1lR for foou. 'rhere
am others who ~"Y tlml; every whore is to be Rccn in nature n foe ling
of 101"e, ItTI I1lIedion-the mother taking cnre of the children and so on.
'I'herofore no lifo should ho dcstrl,yed. There are not a few who sny
tlmt th •.'y "'0 nnim",l food morely bocl1l1se they find anim",ls alrcady
.Iead or kill",!, hut that on no acconltt ,,"oulll they allow slaughtor
intond,.tl solely for thf,llIsclves, A dispassionate consideration of these
throo ar:;nll,.,nts is now ncc(JsAnry. 'rhe first class show thr,t thcy hnvo
not ris(J1l "bove their anilllallHtturo. OtlHlrwiso thoy woule} sco that t.his
heastly tcne!ency, this desire for the assimilntion of nnimal food with
thoir physical frames, has tho clfect of elminiug them down to a phy"
Hicill plll'1o f!"Om tho meshos of whioll no rising- is possiblo nnles8 allloro
human [""ling beg-ins to I\Rsert itself, The lntoilt spark of this noble
fooling is inherent in animals too, for if they .li,[ not hnvo it, they
would li"c fnal thnt tenrloroess towards their young which they manift:'st. 'l'''i~ class, therefore, wo must leave ont of consideration for tho
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present. The sophistry of the third class is oelf-evident. Onr
answer to them is that they must remember that an apnreciable
docrease in the number of flesh enters mnst have the eIToct of IOBsening tbe number of slaughtored nnimals. If they use the fiesh cf dead
animals, they may just "" well be asked to follow tbe example of the
Chinese who do not spnro the flesh of dead persons. We must now
divert our attention to the second class. If the theory that no life
should be destroyed be oarried to its legitimate extent, the very Ilxistence of mun would become impossible, for even the air he breathes is
full of animnlculro, which he must inhale when the respimtory process
is in operation. Nay-we can go still further: the ONE LIFE permeates all ; each and every atom has hltent life in it, and therefore
every.atolll wo displnco in our movements is an injury to life. 'I'he
great pro~"Qm is how to get vut of thi? di~iculty. 'I'he Occultist recognIses the ~lTIportltnt fact tlmt eVlll'ythlllg III nature progresses gradually
amI Jlotlllng is ItChieved hy starts or jump". At the same time he
reltlises that destruction and ,'rention are rolative and interchangenble
torms, s;"ce destrnction relates only to form-t.he anbRtallce remaining
always permanont-and tllltt the dcstruction of one form is the croadon
of anoth~r, 'These relative ide:~s therefore cease, when the phenomenal and the noulllenal are blended tog()ther into THE ONI': SUBSTANCE.
'I'he ailll of the Occult Student is therefore to gradually progress on
the path of perfoct.ion, so thltt he llIaY get out of this world of forms
and be me~·ged into the AItUPI '!'OTAJ.lTY. 'I'his is not the work ofa day,
nor of a low yonrs, but of ages. He therofore gradnally by a special
training induces in himself Buch conditions as would ellablo him to rise
h~g"er and higher on the path of perfoction. He docs nothing
vlOleutly: he only nuticipates, by his knowledge, the usnally slow proc;sses of Nature, and he conforms his mode of living to the thP.n conditlOlIs of his existence, bearing o.lso in mind that it is but temporary
Binotl a higher Rtat,e of existence requires a better mode. Thtl
neop~yte gradually lenves off eating until he reaches a stage where no
food IS necessary. And the ultimltte stage is thnt where all relativity
oenses and he identifies himself with the AIlSOLUTE EXISTENCE. So long,
thercfore, os we nro in the phenomenal world, we cannot but guide
our actioIts by the lnw of relntivity and· have always to IDltke a choice
between two el'ils, A true philosopher, one who has. put himself
cn.mppnrt with his J]"ddM, makes the right choice. It is for this
rensoll thnt Ocoult Science is uAeful, It gives its votaries a right
sOJ~so of disprimination nnd enables them to adopt only thlt. conrsn
lV,lllch would not come In the way of progress, while ordinary humallIty, engulfed in the trammels of At'idYfL, gropes in the dark and
m,ulY a time does exactly the opposite of what llIay be conducive to
progross. This should not be assumed to melln an occultist is inf(lllible;
~Illt. by his superior knowledgo be is in a bettor position to do what
IS rIght than one whose perceptions are clouded by Maya.
'This oxplanation, I believe, is sufficient to show that no hard and fast 1"Ules can be
laid down for geneml guidance. Thore is an infinite gradation of progress towards the ABSOLUTE, whero alone all difference cnn come to an
end. As regards the nse of animal food, the answer to the first class
of men undor oonsideratioll covers the point.
D. K. M.

INDIA, WHAT CAN 1'1'. 'l'EACII US? *
WE have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
latest work of the vetemn Sanskril.is~, Profcssor Max MUller
of Cambl·idge. A consideration at lellgth of the views herein I1dv:tnccd as to thc ago of the Aacred writings of the
ancicnt Aryas and of the classical literature of the Hindus has
beoll rendcred unnecessary for two reasons: first" because
they nre but the reitoration of the conclusions contained in
the previously published works of thc lcarncd Profe~sor; and
secondly, been.use the assigned dates are all declared by him
to be but provisillllai. The immediate object which moved
the Professor to deli vcr the course of lectures, collected in
the present volume, is to inspire the young gentlemcn of the
Civil Service, under ti-aining to be the future rulers of India,
with love and respcct for Indi:1, its pcople and it" literatum.
This noble endc:LVour to bring about frienolier relations
between two families of the human race, cntitles the Professor to honorable rccognition from Theosophists, as a fellowlabourer in the same vineyarrl of Universal Brotherhood.
As such we give the book a hearty welcome. 'fhe undeniable faets which are gnthered together in the second
lecturl' of the Reries for tho villdication of the truth.
fulness of the Hindus, will silollce everyone not afflicted
with 11 temerity bordering upon fool-hll,rdiness, from
uttering such calumnies against the Hindu nation, as
have, unfortunately, been but too frcely indulged in by a
cerbin class of Europcnns. A f'tt-ong 111Tay of facts
and arguments have been brought forward in this volume
to show that even" civilized" J<}U\'ope has somcthing of
great importance to learn from India. But at the samo

* A conrs" of L~ctures delivered before the University of Cambridge.
By F, :Max MUller, K, M. lIon. Doctor of J.. aw in tho UniverSity of
Cambridge; Member of tho French Institute l London; Longmo.ns.
Greon & 00., 1883.
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time we may be allowed to remark that the book would
have in no way Buffered if care had bcen taken to weed out
from it such passages as remind one of the Biblical exhortation-" Go to the ant, thou sluggard," &c. If, however,
the PI'ofessor succeeds in carrying conviction home to his
readers that great good is likely to flow from an attentive
study of the sacred books of [ndia, he will have established
a. strong claim on the gratitude both of the Hindus and the
Europeans.
We t;IU1ll conclude this notice of Professor Max MUllcr's
valuable work with an extract showing the living power
exercised by the Vedanta Philosophy in India. Says the
German Pundit;.
In Indi;\ in spite of fill IIppearances to the contrary, and not·
withst,ullling the illdifferenceM on religious matters so often
par'aded before tho wodd by the Indi,uHI themselve~, religion,
and philosophy too, are grelLt powerl:! sLill. It~ad the account
that Ims llLtely uoen published of two native staLtlSmen, the ad·
ministr'\lOl'S of two first class states in Saurashtra, J ullflgarh
alld Bhavnug,\r, Gokulaji and G'\l1l'islLllkara, and you will see
whether the Vedanta iM still a moral and political power In India
or not.
Bllt I claim even more for the Ve:iantll, lind I recommend its
s~udy, (lot ollly to the c:tlldi<iates for the Indiltn Civil Sel'vice
but to all tl"lltl sLIIIleHts of philosophy. It will brillg before them
Ii view of life, dilIerent from all other views of life whieh are
placed befure us ill the H i~tol'y of Philosophy. You SIIW how
uehiud "II the Devas or gods, the autbor~ of the U pauishads
discovered tlu;l Atlllau or Sclf, Of that Self they predicated
threll thiul-(s ouly, that it is, that it perceives aud that it enjoys
eterual hlills. All other' predicates were negative: it is IIOt tbis,
it is not that-it ill ueyund anythiug that we Can conceive 01'
Dlime.
All impartial observllrs must endol'se every word in the
above extract. It is a revival of a more extensive study of
the Vadanta that the Theosophical Society is trying IlIOSt
stl'enuously to bring about among Hindus. 'iVe have made
our notice of the great Pl'ofessor's book as brief as practicable,
beclLuso his aim is all kind and benevolent, and we do not
cal'e to mar the exprcssion of OUI' sympathy by combating,
as we should then be forced to do, mauy of his cherished
theOl'ies and challenging the accuracy of his archreological
infcI'ences, That has been done by us before-possibly may
have to be dono again. ./<'01' the present, we have but to
thank this prince among European scholars for his friendly
appreciation of India and her people.
THE INHABITANTS

O.b~

THE PLANETS.

DIE PLANE'l'ENBEIVOliNER, (the Inhabitants of the Planets)
and the N cbular rflwory, is the atkactive titlo of an interesting book by the astronomer DI'. Cad du Prel, who has
already become very favourably known by his previous
Darwinistic writings, If one expects to find in this work a
fancy sketch of the costumes and manuel'S of the inhabitants
of the plall'cts, he will be disappointcd as the work is
purely sci~mtitlc, demonstrating that the existence of other
human beiugs than such as .we know of, and endowed
with pcculia.r organs, such as are adapted to their peculiar
HUI'roundillgs, is not only a possiuility but a logical probability, if not a cosmical necessity. '1'he author' is a man of
science and as such he deals with solid facts and mathema.tical deductions. His work forms the key-stone to the arch,
which modern astronomy has erected.
According to the nebular theory our solar system was
originally a gnseous firemist, which contracted, consolidated
and turned with a certain velocity around its own eentre, or
axis. As this veloeity increased, rings were thrown off from
its surface, which kept the original movement, imparted to
them by the pm'cnt body, the SUlI. 'I.'hese rings have been
thrown off at val'ious intervals of time and thcrefore differ
in age, size (Ind density. 'I.'he1'e are at prcsent over 200
plauets, moons and asteroids in onr solar system, and originally tbere must have been a great many more; but the law
of the survival of the fittest, which governs everything in
nature is here in nction too, Each planet by its attraction,
(gravitation and tang£'l!tial force) influences ar.d modifies the
movements of its neighbours, and causes perturuations, by
which in the course of time a number of planets must have
collided lLnd con"olidated into one 01' more. 'I.'hCI'efore only
those planets, whose perturbations equalize each other, whose
periods of revolution are irrational-survive. '1'he perturb:Ltions of our pl'esent plancts are OIlualized, and those of the
asteroids near! y so.
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Space will not permit us nnfortunately to follow tho
author into all tho details of his intcrestinO' investiO'ations of
the physical nature, and the progress of planet~, moons,
asteroids, cornets and meteors.
Spectral analysis proves that the elements composing the
planets and stars are in their inh'insio nature the same as we
know them on earth; but their states must differ very much
according to the age and density of the planet and its distance hom the sun. 'I.'he conditions existing 011 thc different
planets for tIll' development of organic life must vary accOl'(lingly, and thereforc their vegetable and animal products
must also vary. Only foul' planets, Mercury, Venus, Earth
and Mars, exhibit conditions somewlULt similar to each other,
and thus theil' inhabitant:; may be more 01' less like man as
w,e know him. But can all life be limited to such an insigllIfieant snudl portion of the universe?

22t milliOlls of years are necessary for our solar system, to
accomplish one of its grand revolutions around the star
Alcyone in the constdlation of tho Plpiades and a ray of
light from Alcyone ha'l to travel for 715 yeal's before it can
reach our earth. Thcre are stars whose light takes 5~21
ycars to reach us. I:; it rcasonable to suppose that all this
iuunen:;e and incomprehensible space and time has been
w:tsted, to give life only to one or foul' inferior pllLnetll,
whose importance, is almost like nothing in corn pal'isoll with
the magnitude of the universe P Such a conclusiou would
prove the personal creator, if such a being could exist, to be
unreasonable and unjust, But if we accept the theory that
there are other mode:; of life and consciousness in the universe than those with which we lire experimcntally acquainted i-if we understand that organic beings can exist
ill other forms than the albuminous bodies which we know
thl'Ough our physical senses; it then becomes useless to base
0111' speculatiolls on the fOl'ms as we tind them ou earth.
But even on onr planet thcre is an almost infinitc number of
things, which are invisiblc to us, because wo can only perceive things by our senses and those senses are by no means
fully developed. In fact we do not know the things themselves at all, but only perceive them by their modes of
action.
The constitution of the inhabitant of a planet is not II.
matter of arbitration, but a result of the correlation of forccs
which exist on that planet, modified by the conditions found
therein.
His organs must accordingly differ and bll
adapted to his surroundings, His si~e, weight, strength,
qnality of senses, duration of life, perceptive, mental and
spiritual faculties must be in corresponding harmony; and
to forIIl a compl'ehensive idea how a man 011 a certain other
planet may be constitutcd, wo must not only take all these
things into consideration, but also the variations of astronomical influenccs, such as g-ravitation, density, refraction of
the rays of ti,e sun, and the dcnsity of the atmosphere
through which the rays of the SUll must pass. A nmn for
instance, weighing 60 Kilogrammes on earth, would weigh
on the moon only 13, while on the Sun-he would weigh
1,7G2, &c.
rfhe evolution, growth, form and uumber of organs is a
natural consequencc of the necessities of theil' existence. The
sUl'roundings of IIlan called them into life, and his organs
become developed or disappear, in accorllance with the
necessity for their use, An organ that may be very useful
on one planet may be useless on another. Plants, animab
and mcn project the organs they nced, the sallie is the caso
with still higher and mOl'e complex bodies, such as the
body politic of a town or state, church 01' any other social
organizat.ion, Here and there principles and men are combined fo!' a common purpose. Bach man as ench organ haa
a cert.aiu purpose to fulfil. An organ that is affected, makes
the body diseased, a, person 01' a body of m'3n that act contrn,l'y to the laws of tho count!'y, hinele!' its development and
affect the health of the whole. In man as wcll as in the
o!'ganisation of stat.e, like everywhere elsc ill nature, the
different, organs and limbs, to become useful as well as
beautiful, must be according to the rules of the "golden
circle," which means the division of a whole into unequal
parts, of which tho smallcr p(trt bears the same proportion:!
to the larger one, as the largcr ono to the whole. Only
when this rule is observed, works of art become perfect, and
as in art, which is only an imitation of the master works of
nature, so t.hrougu the whole of nature the workings of thii
Ia w can bc traced.
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slLow that all we know of 0111' surroundings, is only the
This can only be explained, if we admit that It universal
impressions whieh they make upon our senses. The rays Ot
principle perva~ies tl~e whole of natnr?, or is identical.wit!l
the sun are not all visible to us. On the one side of the
ll[1turC', which alone IS capable of shapll1g the forms wlllch It
solar spectrum there are mys, which can only be felt (heat
evolves according to that rule. This principle having grown
rays), on the other side they may produce chemic:11 action
into consciousness in man stands before its own works and
(chemical rays). There may be men on other planets, who
admil'es the beauty of it" own creat.ions, and the unit.y of
perceive sound as we do light, and others whose sense of
nature and spirit is reveal cd to us.
hearing is affected by wh:1t is to us inaudible motion, and to
'IV e have nncloubtedly the right to draw our conclusions
ElUch " the music of the spheres" may be more real than the
as to the form of organic products by observing the product,s
poet,ical idea implies. We pity the blind and the deaf but
of the human mind, the uuity of the universe further perthere may be superior beings, to whom we may appe~r as
mitting us to ext.end our conclusiollfl to the organisms of
hlind and de:1f and we may be looked upon with pity by
other planets. N at.ure and spirit are radiations from one
them.
common point, and the formati ve principles of both are identical. Ideas become developed, unfolded and differentiated
If we examine into the nature of our org:1ns of sensation
like organic pI·oduds. Tho History of the human mind is
and their cOlllmencement, the fiI'st question which meets us,
It process of adapting itself to the conceptions of reality.
is " how can dead matter become conscious?" We answer
Here like everywhere we find competition, elimination of
"D ea d matter can never become conscious; because matter'
01'1'01', survival of truths. Goethe says" each age floats in
is never dead."* Sensation is a principle, which may be
an at.mosphere of common ideas and t.houghts, and it is just
latent Or become developed. It may be difficult for us to
as natural that the same discoveries or inventions should be
imagine sensation without a nervous system, but it is more
made at I,he same time hy different persons, as that indifferdifficult to irnngine that a nervous system could become
cnt on~hard fruits of the same kind should ripen and fall
developed without having in its atoms the inherent capacity
for sensation. Physiologists know that there can be sensaat the same time."
tion without consciousness and many plants especially
}'lind (spirit) and nature are one, but we see many invencreepers exhibit it . . Sensation may be found perhaps to a
tions that llature h:1s macle, while the hnman mind has not
great. extent lower 111 the scale of nature but we cannot
been yet able to imitate them, such, for instance, is the problem
detect it; because we have to measure it by our own sensaof flying, which nature hail solved in the cOllfltruction of
tion and there all similarity is lost.
birds. 'Whatever is possible to natul'e must be possible to
man, and n,s long as man has not succeeded to produce the
Whenever our senses corne in contact with the vibrations
works which nature produces, as long as he is surpassed by
of ether or matter, the senses communic:1te them to the
nature in his ahilities, he iR not yet perfect. If we wish to
brain and there the various sensations are excited. The
fOl'lll an idea of the nature of the inhabitants of other planets,
visible color r~.ys of th~ sun differ from the invisible he:1t rays
we must look through the book of inventions, and compare
only by the dIfferent size of the waves put into vibration.
the realm of organic nature with the products of technical
If we talk ~f .the sun as a ~ot and luminons body, we exactivity. Whet'e the former SUrp:1SReS the latter, there we
press no 0p11110n whatever 111 regard to the condition of his
are afforded a glimpse of the possibilities of the inhabitants
ob.iect~ve existence,. but .refer .only to Our own subjective
of other planets or of onr own future. If we for instance
sensatIons. There IS neIther Itght nor sound, nor color in
should make tho acqnaintance of an inhabitant of another
nature; we do not .rer?eive the objective changes in nature,
planet, whose b~'ain won~c~ have tho inherent power ~o perbut only those subJectIve changes, which are prodnced in the
ceive the chetnIcal qualItIes of matter, a power whICh we
centres of sensation of our brain. We have no other extechnically pORsess in the spectroscope; the existence of
perience than an internal one.
such a being would be less miI'aculous than the fact that
OU1" world is consequ.ently only our own Illusiol!.
We
nature should form a brain, which is capable of inventing
know nothing of any existence of thingfl but that which
such an infltrument.
coincides with onr ability 1.0 perceive. People usually conIf we agree that there may have been a time, when m:1n
sider the eye as a mirror in which external things nre reflectcould not see or heal', we may alRO conclncle that the inhaing their images; but expcrimental physiology teaches that
Lit.ants of othcr planets may have cert.'1in senses of which
these things must first be formed by the optic nerve. We
we as yet know nothing and that are ahle to perccive such
do not see the actual images of things as the'y are, but only
vibrations of ether as cannot be perceived by onr Renses, and
their Rymbolic figures. "Sight"-says Berkeley-" is a lanof which we can therofore form no cOlnprehensive idea;
guage, which speaks to the eye, and we nrc not conscious of
while again others may he deficient in snch sCllses as we
having learned it, because from our earliest day we have
po~sess. What appears to us aR color may appear to them
learned it continually."
as sonnd, etc. Amongst a hnnc1red persons about five are
The external world is a phenomenal world. It is a percep{Olllld to be colorbliJl(l, ancl some people cannot hear sounds,
tion of our mind, and not the real nature of things; but only
which Rre fully perceptible to otherR. One and the S:1me
the semblance of reality is impressed on our senses. We call
object nmy be either felt, seen or heard, according to the
these qualities of things and imngine to grasp an external
character of its movements or vihrations.
world, while in reality we never leave our subjectivity by
Snppose a metallic 1'0<1 to be sURpendecl in :1 dark room and
observing them and we on Iy learn to know the mode of their
let the same be connccted with some mechanical eontriv:1Jlce,
reactions upon our senses. There is no such thing as a cheatby which it can be made to vibrate and increase the vibraing of nature. Organic bodies absolutely require for the
tions gratlua,l1,V to a certain extent, and we will have the
purposo of their existence such senses aud the development
following result: At. first the rod can only be perceived by
of such an intellect to define our own position in regard to
the mechanical resistance it presenb~ to Ollr touch; but when
the extel"llal world. How we obtain this knowledge is pract.he vibrations rise to the number of more than 32 in a
ticnlly irnmatrrial, and whether we receive true pictures of
second, an action at Ihe distance commences. The drnm of
objects or only their sym bolic representations, is for our purour car then begins to vibrate in consonance with the rod
poses one and tllO same thing. It is no~ necessary for 0111' purallll we hear a sound of deep sonorons bass. As the vibraposes that the objects and their representations should be
tions increase the sound increases in pitch alld runs up
identical. If onr senses were constructed differently, we
through the musicnl scale to the highest note, when at 86,000
would have an entirely different conception of the world.
vihra.tions per secon!l all sound ceases and the rod becomes
Bnt whether a book is written in Latin, Greek or Sanskrit
imperceptible to Ollr senses. All through the long interval
letters-what doeA it matter so long as we can read the letfrom BG,OOO up to 18 millions of vibrations per second we
ters and understand their meaning; provided the meaning of
can neither hea.r nor see the rod; but at this point it begins
the same word does not change?
to affect our sense of feeling, hy emitting radiant heat. At
a sWl higher rate t.he heat ceases, a dull red glow appears
The world, as we imagine it to be, is only a phenomenon,
which becomes perceptible to OUl" sight., and runs up through
whoso condition is dependent on our org:1nisation and ceascs
all the colours of the solar spectrum through yellow, green,
to exist with that. This is an old philosophical doctrine and
blup, purple :111(1 violet., until at 8 billions of vibrations per
modern Physical and Physiological sciences have proved jt.R
second, all light disappears anel the rod as far as our senses
truth by experiment. Heat and Light, sounel, color, taste
are concerned has ceased to exist, although its presence can
«< And this is It cardinal doctrine of occultism. Our Masters Aay: We
~till be proved by its exhibition of chemical action. Expel'ecogni7.Q no such thing us "dead matter." Evory atom is organic-and
riments like the above may be varied in various ways; they
to deny this is the greate£t mistake of modern science.-Ed.
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and sruell are not things but only affeetions of our senses,
and whatever we perccive is only the sum of our sUbjective
conditions of cOllsciousness. We perceive only a part of
those things that exist and not all that we believe to perceive
does exist in reality.
All those different impressions upon 0111' senses would not
enable us to define our position, if we did not concentt-ate
or focalise them to a single centre in whieh the various
impl'essions are kept together by tl~e tie of me~lOry. This
centre eonsists in our personal eonsclOusness. WIth the same
IIceptieism, with which we aeeept ~he testimo~y of our sen~es,
must we also mistrust the deductIOns of our I11tellect, whlUh
being the collective focus of OUt· sensuous. impressions must
be equally liable to error and equally subJect to the laws of
development. We se~ therefore very ditl'erent deg~'ees of
intelligence among annnals. If the sensuous pereep.tJ~ns of
the inhabitants of other planets vary from ours, theu' I11telleet must also vary accordingly j for 11S every organ has
passed through several chang:es in the .course of evolution,
so the celltre of our impreSSIOns, the llltelleet, must have
changed accordingly. A being whose intelleet would b? so
very different from OlIl'S, would pl'obably p~rfOl'm aetlOns
whieh would astonish lUi very mueh, alld whwh we would
call miracles, beeause we could not understan(1 them.
Kant in his" Kritik del' reinen Vernunft" has dcmonstrated'that spacc is nothing but a mode of pel'eeption of
our reason and dependent on its speeifie nature. 'fhis is
a.lready proved by tho fa~t that all the estilt1u,ti~n of the
extension of space rests Simply upon our comparIson. If
every thing in nature, ourselves inuluded, would during our
IIleep suddenly become immensely la~ge 01' microscopically
small after waking up in the morIllHg, we would never
know' that any change had t~1ken place, provided we
hud been ourselves included in the change. Height, breadth
and depth, are only subjective. If we wcre a globular. eye
without a body, all dimensions of space would be perce1ved
by us as only one dimension.
'fhe mathematician Riemann speaks of the possibility of
the existence of a space whose lincs do not continue in
direct lines, but return into themselves. Sueh a dimension,
would not be infinite, but globular. But if spaee, with its
three dimensions, continuing in straight linc;s into infiuity,
is ollly a subjective form of contemplation, then it will
also from an intellectual point of view be permissible to ask
whether the existence of a fourth dimension of space is
possible.
'I.'ho mathomatician Janss. does .not doubt ,its
possibility and demonstrates the three dimenSIOnal extenSIOn
of space to be a specific quality of the human soul.. ~'Ul:ther
more if we can prove that our present tlll'ee dimenSIOnal
perce'ption of space is a :e.s~lt· of an ?voluti?n of our m~nd
during the past, the poss1bIhty of a sttll contlllued evolutIOn
to a four dimensional perception would bo presented.
Physiology proves that the appearance of a simple plane
in the field of our eye iil not a function of our senses, but a
psychic act to whose completion the scnse of sight simply
furnishes the material to tho reasoning faculty. ~'or thousands of years man looked ·upon the sturry sky as a plane, to
which the stars wcre fastened, and the stereometric con.
ception of space is of a comparatively recent date. Tho
II.spect of our two hands, whieh are both alike and yet
differ-because the right one cannot be replaced by the left,
nor the left by tho right--indicates that there must be a
fourth dimensional perception of space.
As space is subjective, so time i~ subjective: !ye ?annot
imagine a time which will end, neither can we 1mag~ne an
endless time. 'I.'ime is nothing unless in conncction With our
association of ideas. Life passes slow or quick, according to
the number of sensations of which we become conscious during
a certain astronomieal time. To a fly that lives ono day, life
may perhaps seelll longer than fifty years to the dull.c~mpre
hension of a turtle. 'I.'he yellow sunray cuuses 509 btlhons. of
vibrations of ethel' in a second. If we were able to pel'ce~ve
each single undulation, instead of only the sum o~ tl~ese, a
single day would ap~ear to u~ like. eternitl j whIle 1~ our
mind could only reeOlve one sll1gle 1mprCSSlOn per mlll.ute,
life would seem extremely short. The existellce of botl.1 klI1~s
of beings, who have either sueh quick or slow perceptlOlls, HI
not unthinkable.
We only know of one mode of c.ons~iousness, :v}~ieh is our
own' but we have no right to mamtam, that tIllS 1S the only
possible mode. Wo are under the iogicll;l necessi~y of cither
to believe in the unintelligcnce of the Ulllvcrsc or III our own
ignol·allce. Which of th(j two is thc more probablo theory ?-:
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Not one realm of nature has ever been discovered in which
the pr~dnct~ of .reality have not far surpassed the' creations
of ou~· llIHlglIlatlOn. Should it be differellt, whcre life and
COIlsclOusne.ss are co~cerned ?-At present wc cannot judge
of the quaIl ty of thlllgS, that lie beyond our horizon but to
suppose that a time will arrive, WhCll we shall be'able to
obtain knowledg'e of the inhabitants of othel' planets, does
not s~em to be moro ~bstll'd than the presumption "(hicl!
prevaJled only a short time ago, w),ieh tleulared it impossible
tha~ e should ever know anything about the ehemical composItion of the stars.
<?ur investigations finally teach us, not to look upon the
Ul1lverse as an aggregation of dead matter, combined to
mechani?al. syst,ems ; w hieh i'i the pl'evailing idea of our age
of materialism j bu t we do not believe to err, if we predict
th.at be~()re many years have passed away, scientists
will conSIder themselves unable to explain the mechanism of
the universe, without taking into consideration the phono.
mena of consciousness and morals.
'
AMERICA.N nUDDHIST.

:v

VEDANTISM.*
WE beg to acknowlcdge with thanks receipt of a smaH
treatise on the above subject. Although the preface boerins
from a Dualistic stand-point, the entil'e perusul of the ;OI'k
shows to thc reader that tho aut hoI' substantially admits
tho Adwaitee Doutrine. 'I.'his strange ineonsistetlCY can be
explained OIl either of .tho two hypot,heses, llamely, that (1)
the author was lL dualist but the process of reaso11ing lIas led
llim to AdwaitisllI, or (2) assuming a dualistie Slmld-point, he
wants to prove the Ad waita to be 1I10re concct and logical.
HowevCl' that may be, we need HOt enter into a diseussion
here, since the aut.hor does not speak himself bllt uscs the
language of the Veda. In this respect tho book is very
valuable indeed, since it is a small encyclopccdia of the
Vedalltic al'gulllents in favour of the A.lwaitee DoetJ·ille.
We would thel'efor(~ strongly recommcnd it to earnest students who would havc food for thought from Vedic kxts.
UHAllGAVA SAIUlA.
OCCULT SCIENCE, 'fHE SCIENCE OF BREA'l'H.t
Tu E title of thc book now beforo us is very attractive
indeed. The Appenti'ix, with which wOl'b generally cnd, is
the first thing whieh prcsents itself to the reader as soon a9
the present publication is opened. 'I.'he authoritative idea.
of" creation" which the author puts forth is a very valuable
contriuution. Tho following passages are very suggestive :-,
. . • • this phenOlllenal world, this sky, this firmament, and all that
is here did not exist . . . ' "'rhere was then no denth, and therefore n~ught imUlortnl ! there wns no con fino uetwcen day nnd night."
. . . . "The Dilly one breathed breathless in itself," and there was
nothing besides him . . . • AU that was darkness and by darkness
all wus covered . . . .

As light and elm·kness are relative terms and thei'e can be
no conception of either without a knowledge of the other,
would it not he better to usc some otiter word instead of
" darkncss P" 'I.'he sacred book of Khiu-te teaches us that
there is nothing permanent but space. However, to proceed : .. .... With 0]\ light there exists a 80rt of minns, nep·otive lighl;
with a tcndency to overpower the light whenever pOSSIble ...... ~nd
thus this creation clllltlges Oll from one 81mpo into auother, untIl ot
last all theso energies will spend themselves iuto tho origi.nal he~t and
npthing but the negative Infinite, the original germ WIll agaIn. ~
covered in the positive infinite, like the germ in tho husk, ond SImIlarly proceed again all ns second course ......

Let the reader now judge for himself whether the esoteric
conception of Cosmogony as given out in the ~lhr;osophist is
in harmony 01' llOt with the above e~tmet. AI.l that the
Adwaitee or Esoteric Buddhist adds IS tlmt tIllS ETERNAL
SUBSTA.NCE has no consciollsness j for IT is it,;elf absolute conspiousness absolute wiJl allel absolute kllow Iedge-ABsoLUTB
ALL-a ph~'aseolo"'Y adopted by OLlr 01\'11 mlcl'ed Sel'iptures.
The good anel th~ bad-or the positivo :tlld thc negative as-.. A lecture uy Hahn Dvijadas Dutta, M. A.; Edited II'Y D. C. GhOS}I,'
S. K. Lahiri and Co., Vulcuttn, 1883.
t'l'rall81utcd from tho Originul SUllSkrib by Pundit ~am Prasad
Kusyapn, ll. A" I"~. '1'. S .. l'llulished by ]~. C. ]Jury. Pr~llted ot the
" Ripon }'ress," Lahore. Price per copy, Clgllt annas, pocking and POiI_rIlge, ono IlnDlI. Call \.Ie had from the l'uulisher.
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pects of the One Totality-are its in.herent .p0tentialit~es, or
rather they assert in that energy whICh radiates from It and
which is the material basis of the phenomenal world. W o~ld
not then the term evolution be less objectionable than crea!wn
as applicable to this process of the fommi,ion of the phenomellal world hom the llOUlllenal ? The article" The Victims of
\Vords" in the Febmlwy '1'heosuphist, and the theory of cycles
presented in the Fraf!J1Ilents of Uccu!t Truth. an~ in }l;sot~ric
lJuddhism, should be carefully consIdered 1Il thIS conllectJ.on.
The process of evolution and it.s action ill ever-recurrlllg
cycles are very conciRely given in the Appendix of the w.ork
under Review. And it will be brought home vel'Y forCibly
to one who has already devoted himself to a study of the
Occult Science.
To turn now to the other portions of the little treatise.
Even a tyl'o of the Esoteric Philosophy is. aware th~t the
l)ooks of our ancient 11,ishis are written, as It were, WIth a
tlouble purpose. History alld a,llegory, physical and psychical, phenomenal and noumenal, prose and poetry are so
closely interblended that only he who has the key can crack
the outer shell and separate the kernel hom the Elkin. \Vhile
the exoteric, literal interpretation concerns itself with
physical facts, the esot~r~c, .hidde.n I~eanillg opens up a rc~hn
of psychic research. 'I hiS IS a Slglllfica:,t f..ruth, lllasm~ch
fl,S it shows that, unlike the modern sClenLists, the anCIent
Rishis. who had'studied deep the opern.tions of Nature, did
110t co~fine t.hemselves only to one phase but took cognisance
of both. In their investigations they applied both the Platonic and the Aristotelian methods, and having thus ignored
the claims of neither of the two broad Departments of
Nature, arrived at brighter and more.correct results than the
scientists of the present day who excl USi vel y concern themselves
with but the physical side. The r~ader, who will .bear th.ese
facts well in mind and not be carned away only by phYSICal
facts or external phraseology, will gather mnch from the
little pamphlet uuder consideration. 'I'he author lays great
IltresfllIpon Swam, which he translates as breath. 'ltVe howover beg leave to state that it is only 0116 of the meaningfl.
Su'ara also means SOUIHl, the external manifestation of VIl.ch.
And he who knows the mystery of the Logos, the "Vord, the
InefTable Name, is fully aware of thc highest importance of
Swam in this respect. On page 6, the author says : ...... The beginner of onr science mnst be pnre in thought,
Mlm in mind, virtuous in nctions, nnd have nnmixed faith ill his spiritual tel\cher; he mnst be strong in deterlllination nnd grateful. On n
ruffinn, nn ilI.nntured, nngry man, a liar, olle whORe vitldity has been.
waRted, er OUO any othor wl\y immoral, this knowledge is thrown
away ......

with the' production of Nadam must be considered in ihe
light, of different kinds of magnetic currents, which, by acting
on the Akasa pervading the physical system, produce the
Occult sounds alluded to. They are the different vitallrays
existing in the hody which in their totality constitute the
2nd principle in the sevenfold classification.
'I'he reader is forcibly reminded of the hot and cold passes
or breathings mentioned in works on Mesmerism, when he
finds on page 8 : The rcn.son of this is that when the breath is in Ida it gives coolness to the bodr, and when in the Pingala it gives warmm)ss.

Or in plainer language, one may say heat and coolness are
the two aflpects of the positive and negative phases of vita.l
magnetism.
A very important passage occurs on page 19:Every disease cnuses the breath to flow out of tho wrong nostril
and the wrong tntwa to come into conrse· When the breath is there.
fore restored to the proper nostril.." "and the proper tatwa hilS
been brought iuto course, the disease vanishes ......

The Theosophical readers will at once here recollect the
explanations given by Col. Olcott of his wonderful mesmeric
cures. All nervous diseases are caused either by the want
of magnetic fluid which causes debility, or by its accumulation in some spot, thus preventing its free circulation, or,
in other wOI'ds, by the disturbance of the equilibrium existing
between the different polos of the magnetic fluid. If the
patient be sympathetic to tho magnetiser, the nervous derangement can easily bo remedied. 'I'he mesmeriser has
either to give his own healthy fluid to make up the deficiency
in the patient, or to restore a healthy circulation by removing
the local obstruction. This will make it clear why it is that
all diseases are not readily curable.
The small work before us is very valuable indeed, provided, of course, that the reader does not for a moment lose
sight of the importance of the above remarks.. Otherwise he
is apt to get entangled in a labyrinth of physical phenomena
which WOllld not only be of no assistance in psychic development, but would moreover be positively injurious, if misapplied, either through misunderstanding or incompetency.
A carcful consideration of the articles on the Elixir of
L1fe and on Contemplation may he useful to tI,e reader in
comprehending the esoteric meaning underlying the external
phraseology used by our author .
BIIARGAVA SAltlU..

"THE ORIENTALIST.".

And yet on page 16 occura the following : If a Yogi wishes to kill a man ho mnst try to do so in the Vn.yn
~atwa.

'l'his appears a striking contradiction. Bnt we believe if
i.hc word YOf/i be not llscd in the latt.er sentence, it would be
aJI right. It has been very often pointed out that the lowest
powers of Occultism arc but physical, and it is in this stage
that the danger lies for a beginner, lest he should diverge to
the left hand road. The difference between white and black
niagic has ali'eady been noted in a special article in tho
Hltpplmnent to the February Theosophist. It is thus tho
sorceror, who is actuated by se~fishlles~, and not tho Yogi
whoso progress depends upon a cultivation of t,he feeling of
nnselfish philanthropy and thus mel'ging into TilE ALL-that
can beactllated by a dosiro to " kill a man."
. Speaking about the Swam in tho body, we find the author
sn.ying : ...... There aro ten prine;pn.1 nerv('S. This inclllrles the tnhes
.\c. It is in those tOil that the ten manifestations of SU'ara, .. tho ten
.o-called Vayus mOvO ......

THE firRt num bel' of this poriodicallies on our table, ana we
give it hearty welcomc. Tho Editor, Mr, Willifl,m Goouetilleke, is a well-known lawyer and litt6ratellr of Kandy,
It gellt.leman of ripe scholarship in Sanscl'it, Pali Rnd ]~lll,
hut more cllpccially the first .J!fI,med. He has secured as
contributors to this issue Mr. L, C. Wijasinhe-one of the
hesi informed Buddhist lay scholars in Ceylon, whose name
occurs in Col. Olcott's Buddhist Catechism; Mr. '1'. ll. Panahokkt', F. T. S., and MI'. M. C. Sidde Lebbe, a Mahommedan
lawyer and writer. 'I'he contents of this nUlliber are:
" Introduction," "Pel'elitnse," and" Sanskrit Puzzles," by
the Editor; "'1'he Pali Text Society," hy Mr. WijcRinha;
" An Account of the Virgin Mary and Jesns" as given by
Arabic writeI'll, by Mr. Sinne Lebbe; and a notice of Mr.
Arnold's" IJight of Asia," by l\-fr. l'anabokke. From what
we know of the abilities of t.he Editor, we feel Rafe in propheRying for the Orientali.st a high rank among Journals of'
its class .

The very noxt sentence, however, reads : The worel VaYII (air) is not to carry the idoa that aetnal gas moves
in tho nerves. We moan by it ten forces, which perform here ton different funotions.

This idea is R(} very important that it should never be Jost
flight of. It furnishes the key to interpret esoterically tho
cxot_eric phrftseology .Iumd by t.he author, which, although
gqO(l enough for phYRlcal pnrposes, mnst not bc carried into
the domain of occultism. rrhese Vayus in their connection
• In thisconnoction Swam means Nadam. and the ton Swnras are
1I'hnt
generally called the "Dasavidhapratlavan~damB" .-T. Sl1BB4

.BlllT,
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THE PLATONIST."t

IT gives us great pleasure to announce the fact of the
resuscit.ation of the Platonist. Tho Journal was started in the
year 1881 hy Mr. Thomas M. Johnson with a view to spread
" The Orienta/i.t, 1\ Monthly Jonrnal of Oriental Literature, Arh and
Sdenco, Folklore, &c. Kandy, Ceylon. Sub. Hs, 6 and postage in
advance.
t A monthly .Tonrnnl, devoted chiefly to t.hf' diRRcmination of the
Platonio PhiioRflphy in all its phltReR. Edited by ThOR. M. Johnaoll,
Osceola, St. Clair County, Missouri, U. S. Am"ri(,R. A,nnoal Sobscription, Rupees 9, inclosive of Indian Postage. Apply to, iheMallager of

be Theosoph4sl.
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1\ wider knowledge of the Platonic Philosophy than is possess·
ed at tlw pl'esent day and was noticed in one of the llnmbers
()f Vol. II of tile Tlte080phist. For want of suppor·t, however,
the publication had to be stopped and it was with difficulty
and after considerable sacrifice on the part of the editor that
the fir'st \T olame could be completed. llcttel' hopes are now
entertained and Mr. Johnson is confident of success. 'rhe
first Number of the Second Volume, which is llOW before ns,
was issued on the 1st day of the new year and the outlook
seems promising indeed. 'rhe" Salntatory" article defines
what Platonism is and gives the readertlte scope of the
Journal.

Platonism is a luathod of discipline ra.ther than the dosignation of
a systom. Its .aim is to brillg out into bold relief that philllsol'hy which
embraccs the higlter uature of man within its scope, ullfoldB the mysteries of the interior being, alld "euders us awake to every thing
essenti ..1 to human well-being. Tbe faith of all ages, the most ancient
AS well 11.8 the p"esent, however divcrse in form, has always been the
lIamB in essellce. In every creed the effort to realise tile Truth is mani.
f<lst, and. every worship is the aspir ... tioll for the purer and lUore
excellcnt.. ....
The i!c~pe of THE PLATO)1IST will be extended to include not only
the Wis<iloDl.Religiens of tbe Archakl period, Oriental as well as
Occident..1 Philosc>phy, and expositions of the intrinsic and esoteric
nature of the various beliefs of the world, but likewise philological
mllvtl&tigat.i<.ms, trAnslatio1ls and interpretatiolJs of the later writers as
thoy lliay 1.le offered; and in tha.tevery vltriety of energy alld specnlation
.·elating L6 its departmOLlt of labor or teuding to enlarge the IieLd of
kuuwlecJge ......

In sL@rt, the Platonist intends to he what the Theolophist
lIas alrcady been: the mode of the former's procedure will
llOwevcr be mGit'e suited to th.e Westerll. world, since the latter
is better acquainted with the Greek l'hilosophy thrin with the
Easterll. As the Edit.or rightly observes, the real esoteric
doct!·ille is one. but the forms of m:pression differ, and its
unders.tanding largely depends npon the manner of presentation. The Plll,tonist is therefore a labourer in the same field
.ns ourilclves and deserving Qf assistance from all our eo.
'Worke.ril iu the East a.ud the West. 'I'he first article begins
with the inh,odu.ctiou by Marsiliulil l!'icinus to t.he Works oj
Plutinus. which are intended to be repl·odnced. Its perusal is
likely to give U;) a superficial reader the idea. that Plato was
a. belie:ver in lI. PersonaJ, l1Iad therefore necessarily a finite,
God. It would not thllJ'efore be uninteresting to quote the
reprint on page 4 of the observations bS 'l'homas Taylor
{;()ncerrun,g the views of the Philosopher : According to the theology of 0 rpheua, Pythagoraa and Polat6n,
the immediate .Artificer of the U ni:vorse ia 1I0t tbe l&elfable PI'inciple of
things; and this, not from any defect, but on the co.ntrary through
,trauscelldenqy of power. For us the esscnce of the first CI~use, if it
be lawful so to apeak, is full of Deity, hiil immeuiate energy mWlt be
.deifie, and his first progeny must be gods; just as sonls am the im.
mediate p&ogeny of one };'irst Soul, and natures of one l~irst Nature.
As the iUlUwdiate offspring, therofore, of the Itil'st Cause are wholly
absorbed in Deity, alld nre, as it were, staonped thronghout with the
,churacteristics of the Ineffable, so fiS to be seco?ld<l1'ily what the E'irst
God is primarily; and as the uni,versc frOlIl its cOTl'",'eal subsiatenee is
not a thing of this ,kind, it is not the immediate progeny of the Ineffa.
ble. lienee, us the world is repleto with all various forillS, its inllllediate
artitic~r js a divine essence characterised qy Intellect; for Intellect iH
tbe pl'lUlary seat of forms. A.t the same time it mus.t be observed that
among CAuses which produced from their very essence, whatever the
inCc;ior c~uso produces is also JU'odliced by the superior, but the Ulan,ner l/l whICh it proceeds from the superior transcends that in which it
IJfoduces frum the illferior. }'or prooessions are aCllording to the
.oharacteristics of the natures froon which they proceed. J [once, as .the
j.'irst Priuciple of things is ineffable and super.cssenti"l, all things pro.
.cced from him ineffably aud super./lssentially, and ottlCr intermediate
·CAUSes arc necessary to the evolution of things into distinct subijistellce.

Attentive students of ,the doctrine Qf evolution, given ,out
:in Esoteric Buddhism, who have read with car'e the article
on Vict·inUl of lVo'rds in the :Febl'uary Theosophist, will at ollce
l'Ccoguise the identity nf thought. The essay on 'l'lte Soul, by
Prof. Alexander Wilder, F. T. S., throws a flood.of light upon
the subject. It was £il'st read at a meeting of The American
-Akademe and then published in t he l~lutoltist. The following
extracts from the same will be yery interesting aud instrucLiv.e
to the reader:.. .'1'he .. newer, therefore, is 'made to the gmat qnestion of the Ages,:
" Whence, where, and whithor ?"-l!JTEUNIT'l. It is anI' hi&tory, that we
·carne forUl as from a l<'oreworld and return thither as to .au evcrlustiug
l<'nture. 'fhia is, nevertheless, an illusion of tbe senses incident to the
-daily whirl of chango; for we, oa"'" Rndall, .as Hpiritua\ beings, arc even
now in tho Eternal Itegion. It ,is only the flesh and blood that llUB no
inheritance thel·e. We do not imu,gine, when a .clond intervenes between
us and the sun, that we have been thereby removed away fl'OIll the prelance of the day. In like analogy, the darkening of onr souls by the
«Inditions of external nature is Ilot the ~ejlal'atiQg of them fro~the
4filllwa the Eternal World.

lie

This is a clear exposition of the philosophical conception of
the doctrine of Maya. When Avidya, the creation of igno.
rance, is rumoved, the one Absolute existence is realised.
... If we would delineate the separate properties of the three, per.
haps the enumera.tion and distinction made by I,·anooua is ample for thll
purpuse! " 'l'here are three things of which the entire man consists,
namely: flesh, "(lnl and spirit ; ... 'I'he soul is intermediate between the
two; sumetimes it follows the spirit and is elevated by it, and soruetimos it follows the flesh and so fulls into earthly conc~piBcer::ces."
Origen, likewise, adds his exposition! "If the soul renounce the flesh
an'l joiu with the spirit, it will itself become spiritual; but if it cast itself
d(lwn to tho desires of the ilesL, it will itself degenorat~ iuto the body."

Thill is not to be interpreted too literally to mean that body
is to be physic~lly tortured and destroyed. Panatical enthu.
siasts, without trying to com preheud the idea meant to be
conveyed by the writer, generally mistake external formnlre
for eternal verities. 'l'hus from exotel·ic interpretations have
arisen the practices of Hatha Yoga, the followers of which
consider it meritoriolls to torture the flesh and attempt there~
by to obtain Mukti. Physical practices may have tlwir good
results: but these must be on a physical plane. And as has
all'ell,dy been pointed out in the article on Conternplation,
active-not passive, which is positively injurious-collcentration developcs physical mesmeric powers. But psychic development requires the stI'engthening of the sOIlI, which can be
done only by cutting off the desires which tend towards
r>piritun.l degradation anu by cultiVfLting higher aspirations.
In short, as has been shown in the article on lVhite and Black
Magic, the assimilation of the fifth principle-the human ego
-with the Buddhi all(i the Atm.a, is the first important step
necessary for the attainment of Immortality; its alliance with
base passions and matCl'ial desires is sure to bring on in course
of time complete annihilatiou. .All thll,t we regret in the
article llnder notice is that the incompetency of the English
lauguage has compelled the leal'ned professor to use the word
soul to denote the various principles known to the student of
Occultism. But a careful reauer will find out all the uifferent
liIignifications in which the term has beeu ma,de ll~e of.
••. As man advances toward matm'ity, selfishne~s-" theekildish thlng,"
:which is of right supreme only in the condition of babyhood, shonld bll
left in the background, Rud give place to a generolIs regard for thll
well-being of others, " charity that seoketh not her own." Thus " tha~
which is spiritual" fo\low2 1/1'01.1 the former state. Moral character,
ill'irituality, the regeuerate life, the true, anast~sis. is developed in thi,
matnring ...

Every true pltilosophel' laY61 down a cl1ltivation of the feeling of unselfish philanthropy as the essential condition of
spiritual advancement. rrhili! is no sentimental gush, no flash
Gf the moment, to which some theologiealsysterns appeal. Bu~
its practical realisation io; the basis of development according
to the teachilllgs of lluddhism, i. e., Wisdom-Religion, not th~
popular theology.
It is plain that Paul con.idered that individual to be ju the psychio
.category, whose notions and principles of action are circumscribed by
tho ethics of sensuous reasoners. Spiritual things and every thing
pertaining to the higher intellcct are absurd to snch ; heis totally RVer~e
and unable to apprehend tit em froIU this poiut of view ...

Our readers may recall here with advan tage a passage ia
the" Replies to an English 1". T. S.," in the September
'l'heosophist, wherein it is ~tateu distinctly that mcu dcvoid of
the sixth sense arc constitutionally incompetent tocompreheud supersensuouil truths.
'rhe translation of Pa.rt II of " Iamblichos : on the Mystc •
ries," by the same learned broLher of ,OUl'S is equally interesting and instructive as his essay on Soul. Those who have
read the reprint .of Part I into .the back Nos. of tbe 'l.'heosuphist are familial' with the ability with which the translator
handles his subject. The present Number of the Platonist
also contains two articles from two other Fellows of our
Society. Mr. Wm. Q. Judge, a well-known officer of the
New York Branch, writes ably onthc subject of Psychometry:
while the translation of Lhe" Kabalistic Doctrine of Spirits,"
by an F. T. S., whose nallw is not mentioned, is a very yaluable addition to the other intcresting and instructive matt!ll'
in the Platon·ist.
We .bave made a good many extracts to show that the
Esoteric ])octrine underlying all the 'Faiths, whether o£ the
Orient or the Occident, is one aud the same: alld that to a.
superficial reader the different forms of expression :wiUsQnnu
like an exposition of different and perhaps antagonistic idea".
It is also significant to note that almost all tbe a,rticlcs in the
number before us are contributed by Fellows of our SocietY4
.I\.ud it gives us pleasure to add that the Editor himself ill~·
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F. T. S. All brothers and !'!ympathisi~g friends shonld ~here
fore try to promote the circulation of a paper engaged In the
Ilame work as onrselves, namely, search after 1'ruth anrl a w~d.e
dissemination of Knowledge for the amelioration of the spmtual condition of our fellowmen.
BnARGAVA SARMA..

THE ANCIENT HISTORY OF INDIA.·

Jih. A. OUPIA has laid his countrymen unoer deep obligations by the pnblicatio.n of his "Ancient History of India,"
the first volnme of which is now before us. Such a gross
ignorance of the ancient high civilization and intellectual
and spiritual glories of India prevails that we, the degenerat.
ed sons of the mighty Aryans, are generally looked upon as
of a nn.tion just emerging out of barbarism. The Oriental·
ists hn.ve no dOllbt done a great service to our country by
showing that we are not quite the descendants of savages as
we were popularly supposed to be .. But even t,he great,est of
these scholars, Prof. Max Muller, caUs the time of the Vedas
as the" Ohildhood of the Race." It is a current belief that
progression lies in a straight line, and hencc to snppose that
there was a time when any portion of mnnkind could have
had a. civilization far higher than the modern one which
boasts of railways, telcgraphs, telephones, pllOnographs,
and what not-is looked' down upon as something akin to
innocent lunacy. 'l'he Aryan theory of evolution which
speaks of development in spiral circles-cycles-is known to
very, very few. Our anccstors recognised that just as oeBtruction and creation are interchangeable terms-since these
are rehttive terms, applied to the forms which always change,
the destruction of one form being but thc creation of another,
the substance always remaining the same-so in the same
manner retrogression is but progrcss. Having reached the
apex of development, the material casts off its old skin to
take on a better and a higher one. An ignorance of these
philosophical and mctaphysical theories propounded by the
Rishis and a vanity inherent in hollow civilizations standing
upon a material plane-are at the bottom of our sacred scriptures and history not being giV£'1l the high place they deserve.
At such a time, the attempt of our patriotic author to
bring to light the hidden gems from the mine of Arya.n
thought cannot be too highly praised. As be rightly observes, our countrymen should "note the fact that the' loss
of theil' self respect as a nation lind of their unconsciousness
as to the existence of their ancient literature and of their
past history luts em boluened the foreigncrs, particularly the
Anglo-Indians, to spcak lightly of evel'ytbing connected with
them and to ill·treat them hefore their very face." The
present work is I,he result of arduous labour. '1'he author
had to ransack almost all the ancient works in original Sanskrit by the help of Pundits to he able to compile as correct a
history of ancient India ns possible. Ano the reader is struck
with respect fOI' tllO author who could Sllcceed so well in
Buch a dillicult tn.Rk. We may not a,gree with him in all
that he says, but there can be no two opinions on the fact that
" as a book of information and refcrence it doubtless supplies a place which had been left vacant by all the literary
men of the modern generation" and that t,he authol' has done
his best to make his book as complete as possible. Political
and social topics are beyond our legitimate province, and we
leave those to be looked into and settled by the parties concerned. The work is very valuable indeed, Rnd ought to be
in the library of every Theosophist, who is engaged in the
active work of carrying out the second object of onr Society.
If any of our branches should, in conjunction with the author,
take advantage of t,he present work and carry their investigation~ deeper and deeper and publish the results of their
resen.rches for the benefit of their country, they will have
dOlle their duty rig~tly,-a duty they owe to the world. which
should know the truth,-to their cOllntry, which should thus
be given the 9hallce of obtaining justice at the hands of the
present generation, to their forefn.thers, who have bequcathed
to thcm such invaluable treasures of knowledge, and lastly
to themselves, ~he unworthy so:p.s of the worthy Sires.
BnARGA VA SAR!IA.

• Tbe Ancient History ofIndia : Political, Social, Moral and Religions,
from the earliest period np to JlI!)dern; bl A. Cllpia,lB~ Qrade l'leader,
~lId4apah, ~ five vo~umcs!
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HESUME OF HESEAIWIIES IN OCCULTISM.
Dr AN AMlmlCAN SrllllTUALIST.
"N ow I acknowledge what the Master said:
The world of Spirit is not closed before us.
Our eJes nre dim, our I<ense immured ill clay;
Awake, oh child and rise nnd Ree how glorious
Is the !Jright sunlight of eternal day."
'l'he writer of the following lines hus been for many sea~s nn
earllest investigator of "Spiritualism." He lias many times
witnessed the most astounding phenomena, including full f~rm
" mlltel'ializat,iolls," Lrillging of plnnt,~ into closed rooms, leVltaj,iOll of human beings, alld so 011. It; his investigntions he has
met wiLIJ only a smnll pereentnge of deliberate fmud and nctnal
Jllllnbug, !lnd he has therefore defellded the truth of these facts
by word aud pen.
However, being of a sceptical nature, he was never f\llly satis·
fied ns 1.0 the source of these phenomena, and desired a more
J'easonnLle explanation thllll tll!1.t gillen by the" Spiritualists." He
j,llCreforc took lip the stlldy of OccultisJl1, and hnving obtained
satisfactory results, ho mado tip his mind to visit the Head·
quarters of the Theosophical Society in India, to receive if possi.
ble ~till furthe!' light and to mllko prnctical experiments.
lIe wus not only very Idndly received by Oolollel Olcott
Hnd Madame Blavatsky, and tbe Uhelas, bnt he also was so fortn·
lIate as to see, soon after his arrival, a high Adept in his astral
10rm.
It is not his intention to tell abont all tho wonnerful things
which he has seen !Lnd heard I1t Adyal' and which are there
every day·occurrences, but to give, if possible, a sbort and plai!l
summary of the results of his investigations. Necessarily many
points will only slightly be touched ripon, wUlch it would take
"olullles to fully explain.
- )

THE OONSTITUTION OF MAN.

Term lepit W1'1!cm, I1I1nulwn ci1'Cltmvo/ct nmb)·a, Ol'CUS habet
manes I'l'i1·i11l8 astra pclit.
Goethe's l"anst, speaks to tho mnterialistie philosopher tWagner)
in about the following 1:1nguage :
" Or.e sense alone is conscions in your heart,
He hnppy and avoid to know the other.
Hut ill Illy heart, alas! two sonls reside;
:Each from the ot,her tries to sepnrut,e.
One clings to earth with passions and desireB
And fond embrace; the otbel' I"'eaks her bunds,
And rising upwurds spurns the dUHt of earth."
Every ono whose spiritnalit.y is not hy a total immersion into
materiality 01' entirely lost, feels that his material body is in habit·
cd by at least two spiritllal elements, which follow differen~
attractions and diifer essclltialiy from eaeh other. 1\11111 is
t,herefol'e usually c01l8idered to be a I riune being, GOllsistlng of
hiS auimated phY8ieal body, hig intelle~tual ~oul and his divine
I<pirit.. But occult science, having superior mealJS of investigaj,lOn at her command, tells us that man is composed of seven
J,-rinciples, each of which can again be Ruh·divided into seven.
These principles interlink fwd influence each oLher by llIutllal
attraction during life; but at death they Repllrate into three
distinct _groups. 'l'he physical body, whoso vitulity is departed,
becomes disiutegratc(l iuto tho element out of which it 1mH
,,~olyed ; the more refined prilleiples, whieh w(:re tho cause of
his animul desires, the" spirit" of the tlpiritualists and what
t.he Occultists cali Elementary, may uuder certain circumstances
live a very longtime before it pel'isiIeR; but the spirit alone
is immort.nl. It rises to its proper sphere, where it no longer
intl'rmeddles with the affairs of earth, lind after a time of rest,
whose-dt;mtion and enjoymeiit is determined by the purity of the
acts and thoughtfS-of the man during life, it becomes l'eincal'Dated
to start again on the road to progression.
As the proportions in which these pt'ineiples and their component parts may intermingle, are almost infinitely numerous,
they present an infinite variety of forms and cOQditions. A
lowel' pl'incil'le may be more or less active by being more or less
infused by the emauations of a higher one, and a higher princi·
J ,Ie may become more or less de\·eloped, nccording to
I he amount of activit,y which has been expended for that
]lUl·pose. Dy using the word " principle," neither lllat~er
1I0r force is meaut in the usual interpretation of the term,
but the element out of wllich pOLh have fqrmed, I\ud, of _which
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they nre the positive and negative poles. So is water solid in
the frozen sl,ate, becomes liquid when melted, gaseous when
heated t,o steam, and when overheated evol ves electricity. So
do thoKe principles progress from a lower state up to a higher
one; but all have been originally evolved out of one primordial
element, the common source of all being.

1.

PlIYSICAJ, M.\N

consists of tho first three principles.
1. The material bod)1 with its organs and senseF, which is
visible twd tangible to us simply because the organs und senses
by which we perceive it, are formed of the same principle in
I,he same. state of evolution. Matter in a higher state can pass
through It, fiS water penetratos sugar. It decomposes after
death, but sometimes its vitality may be retained for a long time
nfter all signs of life and consciousness have apparently left
it, as shown in cases of buried Fakirs, also in well known cases
of vampires, &c.
2. Vitality, tl:e scat of life, formed by a correlntion of lower
£ol'('es, such as heat, electricity, magnetism, &c. being' a separate
and non-intelligent £OI'ce, whose vibrations are of a higher order.
Its movement~ and modes of action can be guided by will i~
can be 11ttmcted or infused illto other bodies, and thereby m:I1lY
occult phenomena, such as animnl magneLi'lll, abnormal growth
of plants, &c_, can be explained. It does not die bilL becomes
attracted to other bodies and helps to develope new fm·ms.
3. Astral Body. It is the ethereal counterpart of the physical
body and the instrument by which WILL acts on the vital force.
It is unconscious and non-intelligent. It is tbe cause of invol untllry
niovements, reflex act.ionp, spasms. It is the tool of It he atomic
body 80 to say, vital force beir.g its spirit. It dies at the death
of the body, but TIlay sometimes be seen by sensitive persons
hover-ing over t,he tomb 01' lI('ar by, in the shape of t,he man, ns
long as the emnnations of the body are yet strong. It disappears
when the body is decayed.
In healthy persons this principle clln ncver during life
separate itself from tho phpical body; but in weak and
dilapidat,ed persons so called physical mediums, it may ooze out
nnd be seen as a" materialized spirit,." The difference of it_A
outward appearance and resemblance 1,0 the "departed one"
is due to aud determined by the activity or intelisiLy of the
desire of the audience, or the mE'dium, or both, to have sueh or
n.nother person represented, or also greatly by tho will of the
Elementaries attracted t,o t,he seallce room- It is esselltially tho
double of the medinm, and shows only like II mirror a reflex
conscionsness or memory.
lt cnnllot go beyond a few hundred yards from the hody of the
medinm. If the magnel,ic thre'ld that connect,s the two snaps,
the medium will (lie. The see,'eRB of Prevorst went about more
in hel' astral form than in Iter physical body, but no further than
tlte rOl)m site wns con fined to 01' the garden. The astral body
is the especial playground of Ele1l1entaries !Iud Elementals.

II.

INTELU;CTUAL MAN

consistin g or
4th. The Animal SOltl 01' Kama Rupa. This is the vehicle of
the will, the body of desire and illnslOn. It is the realm of all
gross appetites, passions and eravil;gs for flnilllal necessities or
enjoyment,s. It is tlte cnnHe of voluntary hnt, nnconscious move.
ments, suclt as modilimistic writing, &c. I t,R rulillg powor is ~elfish.
\less and instinct, whose forces are focnssed in the Bpinnl cord.
It is neither conscious nOI' intelligent, hut these powers dawn
upon it from the higher principles. It cau involuntarily separate
under certain circumstances from the body nnd travel to
long distances, where it may be felt as a presentiment or seen
by sensitive and even often by normal persons as an apparition,
wraitlt or dopl'elgaenger of a living person, or it may be project.
ed by the ardent desire of a dying person and then appear at
the time of death or soon after as a ghost, &c. It shows no intelligence nnd ncts unconsciOllsly, although sometimes it may be
accompanied by a ray of light of tbe higher principles of the
dying man, befqre t.heir s£'pnration took place. Here tile majority
of ghost st,ories rnight £ind their explanation.
-A n adept however can project his astral form voluntarily to
long distances. It is then iufnsed with the higher pI'inciples,
acts consciously and intelligently and can be made visible and
andible, or materialize, so as not to be distinguished from a
physical living body; and this is the way in which the adepts of
the Himalayas and -other places communicate with people at
.
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long d i~tl\nces, for instance with the officers of the Theosophical
Society I\t Adyur, and those wbo witneli~ ~uch phenomena every
day have cea~cd to be astouished thereby.
This pl'inciple may survive a vel'y long time after death. In
men wbose bpirituality preponderated during life its vital power
is vel'y ~lIlall, alld it is then wholly unconscious and dies
out SOOll; out if its loves and hates have been very strong
lind if it has thereby assimilated with it Ii large portion of the
lowel' parts of the fifth principle, it becomes Htl'Ong, enduriug
and tenaciolls and dies hard, It may also in cases or very material (wicked) but intellectual persons(bla.ck magicians) have attraeted to it the whole of its fifth pI'inciple and thcreby become
fullyeonsciuus, after which it m'lY live and suffer fOl' thousands
of yelll's, perishing slowly aud gradually, until it filially dies.
'fhis uneonscious or half conscious principle is the occasional
visitant of scance rooms, where it is ga.l vllnilled into a semblance
of life by the ref{"ction of the higher pl'inciples of those present.
It may have Ii faillt memory of its own, but it is illcapable of
forming all original idea. These elementary bodies, if they are
the remnants of good mell and womell, are difficult to raise into
& semblance of life, which cau only be done by the strong will of
llecroma.IlCCl'S (" mediums" are involuntary necromancers). The
remnants of others draw more st.I'engtl! frOID the mediumg and
sitter~. live thoreby 10llger aud have conHequently longer to
~uffer. In exceptional cases, however, such as ~ane suicides and
sudden deaths, a division of the highet· principles may not yet
have taken place a.nd such are genu ine cases of spirit communications, whid.l are in so fa.r detrimental to the spirit, as they
re-attract it to eurth.
This principle is only guided by impulses and after death its
impulses are 110 more controlled hy a consideration of the moral
con~eqllences of its acts. Its desires alld appetites may still be
very stl·ong. It theu follows wherever its attractions may lead
it, to gratify it~ cra.ving fOI' lust, life, passion, revenge, etc_, and
will therefore associate itself with corresponding living humau
beings (sensitives) 01' even animals. ')'0 this elasa belong tlae
cases of obseBsioll, hysterical curiosities, etc. By dl'awing life
and strength f!'Om living beiugs, it becomes a. vampire. Its
maglletic connection with the body in the grave may 01' may not
be broken. In the latter case the" materialized spirit" diffuses
a cadaverous {Jdor. It may also serve as a puppet for Elementals
and then appear undet' different forms.
5. '1']"l Intellectual Soul or .Manas, is formed by a higher
unfoldillg or the lowel' principles and a risiug up of the same to
the highel' ones. This is the link" which joins the ape to god,"
that i" it forms the step by wbich mau's anilllainatlll'e reaches up
to the bighel' spiritual principles. It is the seat of the mind
with all its powers of reason, memory aud imaginatiou, of obser"ation, reflection and couceptioll, and these powel's find their
central focus ill the bmin. Here is tbe seat of illtellcctual consciousness, In the present state of evolution of man this principle
has uot yet fully developed. }'hn is ouly partially free; because
although being aule to choose uetweell good and evil, yet his
knowledge is still very limited and he is therefore ouly partially II
respunsible being.
After death the higher parts of the constituents of this principle
separate into two parts. The higher gl'OUPH, such as are fi tted for a
pure spiritUl\1 coudition combiue with their sixth priuciple and rise
to their propel' sphere as an immortal (as fal' as his individuality
is coneerued) spil'it. Here it jives in a coudition of !'est, whoStl
dnration and more or less pleasant or unpleasant sensations and
conditions are proportionate to the purity of his thoughts and
acts while 011 earth. It passes there through a correspondOlg
infauey, youtb, manhood, old age and dotage, when it will be
re-attructed to tbis or some other planct by the laws governiug
reincafllation : The lower parts go to join the elementary remnant of the
fourth principle and strengthen the same. Man has it tberefore
ill Iii:; pOlver, either ~o lower himself below the brute by giving
way to h~s inferior ~ttraction8, or by reaching up to the higher
ones to flse to the dl vine.
There are ex.eeptional cases to be found of living corpses, that
is of persons who by a life of bestiality have during theil' corporeal life lost their higher spiriLual principle~, or others such as
cretiu~, and idiots, in wbich tbe same never could take root,

III.

'I'Ul! SPlHITUAL MAN.

'fo him belong be.. ides tbe higher parts of the 5th principle,
espc?ially ,the I:lixtb and seVOln Lh. So far the principles uuder
constdel'utlOu have become developed especially from below upwards; but now a rising up of the same to the sixth becomes
necessary, As man, guided by bis intuitions, udvances, he
becomes less dependent on space and time.
6. Ti,e Sp,il'itual Soul 01' Buddhi. This is the highest princi.
pIe, pure spirituality, matel'iality and a condition which only very
few have yet reached. 'l'ho~e wltO have progrc:;scd so far,
are called Illuminates, Iuitiates or Adepts. Here is the' realm
of knowledge, Spiritual consciousness, of which man iu his
norm ill state has only a vague impl'ession, is here fully developed
an~ p~t's~nal immortality established. By assimilating with
thiS prlllciple man becomes proportionally all·seeinO" and omnis?ient; tbat is~ he can 'pnt himself en rapport with ev~rything that
I~ not repul.stve to bls nature and thercby perceive tbe same.
lIe knows hiS own powers and tbe powel's of Dl'ture, lIud linowing
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them he can control them, instead of being contl'oiled by them.
He can now guide hirnsell' and direct his future incarnations if
8nch are considered uecessur'y.
'
But still he advuuces, His reason becomes wisdom, his
goodness broadens iuto nuiversal love, his powers expand. He
becomes a Bnddha und finally one with the hi"hest the source of
all principles.
<>
,
7. 'i'he Spi·j·U 01' Atma. 'rltis is an inClonceivable state. It is
tbe nniversal fountain from which all things come and to which
all ret,urll, the unimaginable, uncharwcablo state of Nirvana,
tuo spirit uf the spiritual soul, ParalJ1'ak.,
MAN'S PROGRESS.
"'Vhen shall we three meet again,
In thundcr, lightning, or ill rain ?"-(Shakespeare.)
The individual spiritual Monad from its first descent into
matter, up to its fU,1I development as a perfect spiritnal unity
has to pass seven times around the septenary chain of planeta
belonging to OUt· system and to pass OIL each through seven races
and sub-races, (as fully explained in MI'. Sinnett's" Esoteric
Bnddhism.") It does this by repeated reincarnations, during
each of which it re~ains inwardly the same spil'it.ual individual,
but appears every time on the stage of life as a new pel'sonality.
" FI'esh
Issues upon that universe that sum,
Which is the lattermost of lives.
Who toiled a slave, may come a new prince
For gentle worthiness and merits won,
'
Who ruled a king may wander earth in ra"'s
]'01' things done and undone."
<>

E. Al\NOLD (Light of Asia,)
Man's personality is therefore not immortal so long as his spio
ritual consciousness has not l'een thorougbly established,and unfortuuately the majority of m nkind have as yet very little of the
same, it being II product of tbe sixth principle. Normal mall in his
present state of cyclic evolution has Oldy reached the fifth step on
the fourth of the seven laddel'lJ of pl'ogre8s, Only the fourth
principle has reached maturity, the fifLh is in its adolescence, the
sixth ill its infancy and the sevcnth has ouly an ernbl'yonia
existence in him.
Mcn lIlay be very intelligent and self,conscious and cOLlceited;
but \lot possess a glimmer of spiritual consciousuess, and unless
they po,sess this cOllsciousness, they cun be neither complete
nOl' perfect.
'fhe gl'eat secret of occultism und the great work before
us is therefore to estahlish this spiritual consciousness;
fot· while the individual Monad, if uuguided aud left to
itself, may wandel' blindly along through untold ages,
and perhups finally be wrecked 011 the rocky sbore of materi·
ality, the illuminated soul, guided by tbe diville light of the
spirit, is able to find its way and to tuke unimpeded its flight
to tho sumlllit of perfection.
'1'0 accomplish this great work man must observe the
following :1, Lean. that the sixth ~piritual principle, the divine spiritual
soul does not descend to him, but thut he must rise up to it. h
would be useless for him to sit down in devout pious meditation
to wait for the blessings. to come down, instead of helping
himself,
.
2. He must obtain Knowledge and know bimself and his own
powers. 'l'his knowledge he lIIay obtain by meditation (intuition) and instl'Uction. It forms the basis of his faith, selfcoufidence and courage.
3. The strellgthelling of his Faith forms the firm basis upon
which to rest his will. It developes the elements of the will
which are self-esteem, firmness and continuity.
4, As his Will becomes stl'ong he U,1Ust put it into Action,
by exerting it continually in the propel' dil'ection, and
by rising mentally up to the higher principles and grasping
them. .. The Kiugdom of heaven lIIust be taken by force." 'J'bis
can only be doue by the power of WILL, assisted by the practice
of tbe highest morality and vir'Lue. "Only the pure in heart
can see God."
5. He must purify his imagination, so as not to impede his
progre~s Rnd weaken bis will, which wonld dmg him back to
a lower plune. '1'0 du this he mnst nevel·lose sight at the great
object in view and repress all low and animal desires. Christ
(the seventh principle) must drive the money chaugers (low cravings) out of the (human) temple, the sixt.h prillciple before.
He can take up his residence,there. J\Ian mnst therefol'e always
follow the voice of the divine Guru in llis helu't,
6. By controlling his act,ious and purifying his imagination
he starvt'S to death all the lowcr instincts of bis animul nature,
contailled in the fifth principle. III ascending to those su blime
heights he must tear himself awuy from material attractions
which are his illternal enemies. He must not only avoid thew.
but outgrow all desire for thelll,
7. To overcome his external enemies he must avoid all
noxious influences, sucb as impure physiealor 1Il0ral surroundings, combative or irritating as~ociations, the influence of
')
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ElementalB and E1emenLaries, and everything that may be
uetrirnontlll to his bodily or mental health. He must be free
I\nd indepelldollt, and pre8S fe:1I'les8ly forward, without looking
back to the missteps he may have made ill the past.
" He who ascends t,o mount,ain tops will find
'I'he loftiest pel\ks most wrapped in clouds and snow;
He who SlIrpIlSS(>H or subdueR mankind,
:M IIRt, look upon the hllte of those below.
'1.'hongh high above the Slll~ of glory glow,
And fltr below t,he cart,h nno ocean spread;
HOllnd him a,'e icy rocks nnd loudly blow
Contending temptlEts on his nllked head;
And BO rewllrd the toils, which Lo these slImmitR led."
(I3YRON. )

'['he kind reader, who int!'rest.s himself for snch snbjeds, will
now he no longer in don ht n.~ to what Occult,ism is, how Spiritulll.
ism C:\II be explained, and how olle may becom.e 1111 AdeT~t. Bn~ only
fow of liS are able to climb to such giddy heIghts durlllg tlllA one
lifc. However, we mlly nccelemte our progreRs by ,,:niting,
watching amI working, 1111(1 by ever keeping before our mllld the
01(1 motto, enO'ravecl wit.h golden letters on the holy cross of
'Wisdom Dnd R~rrollllded by the rORy light of LO\le :
Know, WW, Dare Rn d Be Silent.
TRY.

UNrUBLISHIID WRITINGS OF ELIrIIAS

L.Vl.

l'ranslatcd jl"om, tho F1·cnch.
]1[. LECTURE.
WHAT IS NEUESSAltY '1'0 BECOME INITIATED.
I'LATO wrote over the door of his RCDdomy : .. Let no one enter
here, wbo is not well versed. in 1IIathematics." Pythngoras
eIllcted further L1Hl study of l'vIusic. In this way the two gre~t
:Masters desired to teach thflt above all we must possess the sentI'
ments of accuracy I\nd ha'rmony.
EX'ld and illfl~"ible matbematics preside indeed over the laws
of lIatnre. Subjected to tho intelligent evolutions of calculation,
they prove the existence of fI cu.lcnlator who is snperior to mall.
For 1IIan by bis most ualted exertions Clln only obtu.in an
i ntl1itionRI perception Rnd prove only to his own SRtisfaction more
and more tbe sublimity and infinity of the divine intelligence.
'Ve must know thnt nature is harmonious in spite of the
apP'lrently existing discords, nnd this we learn by contemplating
tlte high intelligonce of music, which knows how. to bal'monize
even discordaut sounds and to transform them Illto tbe moet
pedect harmony.
Wc must know that thero nro no di~cordB ill nature, and I.hllt
the mutlml dest.ruet.ioll of imperfect beings represents only the
creative labor of progressive perfection, which is tue universRl
law of being.
'1Ve ml1st know that exact proportions exist bctween the beings,
t.hllt therefore no mlln will ever walk 011 his hands, for the pur·
pose of astoni~hing nn ant.; that nothing of a similar character
can be snpposed to take pl9ce betwecn mRn and fI heing so.
superior to man as mrUI himself is superior to an ant, Rnd with
st.ill stronger reasons; that the universal principle of being llf\s
never subverted ana will never subvert the laws of n[lture,for the
purpose o{ confounding man's reltsolll\nd to obtain his homage.
We ml1Et know thllt tbe ul1ivers:11 alld regular laws of nature
prod lice &Qllletimes exccptional manifestations, which are due to.
a concnrrence of cortain callses which only rarely happen and
which rosult iu singular f9cts or phenomena, which by the
ignomnt >11'0 mistaken for miracles or wonders.
We lIlust know that matter is only a phcnomenon and that
mathenmtical reason IIlono is a reality.
We mnst know that mnt.tor is inl)rt and that int.elligenoe alone
iR flctioll; that forec is t,he lever of int,elligence, thl\t life is the
labol' of nniversal reason; that outside of the dcmonstrlltions
of mathematics phenomena will always remain doubtful; that if
we recol'Il phenomena, we only collect the mat.('rials nocessRry for
tho study o[ the laws, IVhi"h govel'n Lhern. We must knolV that
reason is not. a sentiment, that sentiment is not, reason; but that
1\ reRSOn which we feel nnd fI sentiment wbieh iH in H.ceordance
with reason, can conllll('t us to certainty by combiuing the two,
living forces of the sOIlI.
Wo must, knolV ~hllt the sonl is the very person of man, whoso
hody is on ly the phenomelml nppeal"ll.nee; thl\t tho Roul-essenco
is lihort.y, its IIttl'ibutes intelligence and love, l\Iu] its immortlllity
"suIlicient caURe fol' dumble and porfectible acLion. "vo must
know that puro mat,hematics are the examinRtion of reason aud
the logical manifestation of the divine principle; that superuatllralislll is '1 hypothetic fiction of extml1atul'D1 operations of
this principle, :tnd that l\f etapbysics are only a dream, if they
nre not the rliffercntial and i,ntegrnl calculus of. the mathemllttica[
powers of thou~bt.
We mu!\t, know th~t mor~l errmnci,p!1~ion is accomplished not
l1y violence but in spite of violence; thaL he who demunds does
not deserve; thllt silence i.mposed npon truth by constraint
shifts Lhe responsibility u[ falsehood, and that it is often useful
and even necessary to deceive unrmsonable people; but th"b
nobody ovel' olltaiul3 a good object by evil means,
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God and Nature will that beasts BhllJl be Bubmi~8ive to man.
The tiger mny surprise fI disRrmed or careless hunter, he mny
break his chnin in captivit.y and deHtroy his keeper; but stleb
an lIecident i~ never a victOl'Y' .Mobs rehel but do not become
free. They tal,;e lip arms in the name of justice and their first acts
are crime~, '1'he heat of llnchained paHsiolls prodlices ferocity
but never gi ves birth to heroism.
Imagiue yourself the blinds of SpartacnA as mllsters of Romf',
whsre they install a Government of revolted slaveR, ordering
piliage, overthrowing the monnments of glory of their mRster-p,
defiling and stRining with filth tlte Senate Ilnd the Capitol,
then tur"illg traitors against eRch other and Reiling themselves;
next falling nsleep, tired and exhausted by their sllturna\in, and
proclaiming themselves vict.ors at a t.ime when the avenging host
is all'fmdy iil possession of the city; Wilking up and taken by
surprise t,hey kill their wives and children and fly to bUI'y
t.hemselves 1t1llOtlgst, the smoking rIlins of the" Eternal City,"
dying conquered and infamous, jllst.ly punished as rebels,
thieves, I\R811ssinB and incendiaries; Illflde unfortunate by their
fanlts, cowards by their crimes whbh could not save them,
evil-doers find still slaves.
NoL in the Rncient world was seen this tremendous disaster.
The gods of Ilncient HOlUe h'lve spared such fI sigh~ t.O the
capitlll of Rl'Iltns and CaJSl\l'; it was reserved to the pl'etellded
modern civilisatioll.
I am writing tueRa lines with fI trEmbling hand find a sick
heart on the 31st of May 1871. Oh unfortunate, nnfortunllte
city of Paris. And nevertheless we ml~y consider a9 providentiltl those drcl1mstnnce~ by which an evil, which might hRve
extended O\'cr the whole of }<'mnce, was restricted to the city
of Paris alone.
The experiment has heen made lind is decisive. Anarchy
bas fnrnished her proof and history will mal·k down this formi.
dahle lesson. Now mOI'e than ever will it be necessary to. remember that the feet, can never usurp the fUllctions of the head,
and that the social body has functions like the human body.
The most intimal,e union of all the members must be estl\blished.
When one Ruffer?, RII the others ought to come to its flssiHtance.
find in this consists their eqnality of nature, regulated by an
inviolRble hierRrchy. The feet must walk, the hands work and
the head govern to keep the body in health. Well balanced man
represents fI living monarchy. '1'he nniverse is the monarchy
of the 8UIl. Great mOlll\rchies have never been flourishing except
throagh great monarchs. Republics end fllways by the con.
flicts of those who pretend to reign in virtue of the audacit.y of
the grenl;est villflin. They Rre in fact monarchies in fusion.
They nre the boiling met,al whidl is waiting .to be formed into tl
colossus of monarchic pride; a monld crossed by a sword.
Even t,he highwaymen and robbel'p, the most offensive of all
mankind, I1lways choose 1\ leader to whom they give absolute
power. ltepllblics like ships in danger need 1\ dictator for captRin, alld when the dismllsterl wreck, having been deserted by the
crew, founders, the living wrecks of the republic, engulfed by the
sea, consider themsel ves fortunate to be permitted t.o Sll ve
themselves in the galley of t.he empire. No one despises the
poor so much as those who are poor themselves; and of all
tyrants the worst ill the sll1ve.
'['he robbers of 93 and 71-robbet·s in the Ilame of liher~y and
cOll~cienc(', b!'gan by closing and profaning tho churches and
murdi!ring the priests. If tho ItolllRn republic WflS a sllccess,
it WRS becflllso the resolution which dethroned the Tarquins was
made by the best pcoplo in Rome lind not by the vile l;noh.
It is certllinly a lon~ way frolll Brutns to Mirabeau, still further
from Mll'llhelln to l\lamt. After Mnrnt·--will it be possible to
descend s~ill further P Yes. '['here is the Pere Duchesne. nnd
Btill below t.ho Pere Duchesne, wha.t can we ftlld tbere P The
populace.
What i'l the populace P Is it only the poor classes P No. 'I'his
iR no.t It question or povcl't.y or wel\lr,h. MallY grellt IllI'Il have
been poor. Jeslls did Ilot have a stone on which to rest his head,
Rnd his most I'ol'venl; diHciplos, those who blll'!l changed the face
of the cllrth, professed po\'erty. The populace is the feltile soil of
tho i~llol'lmt, the indolent Itnd the willfully blind. '.l'hese nl'e the
men A'nb.iected tl) their pa~siolls; thesc 111'0 t.he lepors of viee, tbe
paralytics of intelligence, the c"il'ples of reason, who do not
WlIllt t.o be asked questions or t,o be guided; in short, they are
the [,lIrhulent heasts, which society Ulllst either enchain 0.1' demolitih, if it docs not wish to perish by them.
Men wit,hollt moral freollom nre the most dangerous of fill animals, Rnd we must al wn,ys exert onr strength in their interest
nnd sometimes restrain them fOl' the same reason in their liberties.
We must ouly confido to t,hern that which we desire to lose, and
it is necessary to conceal from them all truths which they mRy
misllse. If I hllve two watches, one made out of gilded brass.
and the other one of pure gold, 8m I obliged to deliver the golden
one to a thief who wants to rob me of it r And if I abandon to
him the hrass·wl\tch. eun he say that I cheated him? Must Ire.
condnct t11e miscreant to the road from which be strayed and who.
feal's tbat ho might not reRch his destiullttion in time to commit a
crime? No! I repeat to you again that the staves of flltRlity
nro unworthy of freedom, unworthy of tnLth ~nd UDW01·thy of
human brotuerhOod.
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Tho occult and primitive book of '1'arot gives in the eighteenth
s)'lIluol the repl'esentation of them under the form of tliree differellL IUlimals, a dog, I~ wolf and a water.~mu, which obtains its
1l0ul'iMhment from Ilnimal alld vegetable corruption in impure
wa.ter. 'We edncate the do~, kill the wolf and eat the crab. 'fhe
d,,~ is t,he fool who obeys; the wolf the fool who bowls and kills.
The crab is 1I0t a fool, it is foolishness itself, for 1\ popillar tmdition tells liS that the cmb marches backward, and here the Grab
of natural history becomes J1lixed np with the symbolical cmb.
Which is more valuable; the dog or the wolf? If you ask a
shepherd this question, you will know beforehand what bis
IInRwer will be, or perhaps he will give you no answer at all. He
will laugh, because he does not suppose tbat yon wonld ask
such a qnestion seriously. It is just liS if you would IIsk
what is more valuable, the soldier or the brig,~nd. Nevertheless
it is known that the brigllnd is tbe ideal of ladies of high stand·
in!!', while kitchen-mllids alld cbamber-maids are perbaps the
only ones whose heal'ts al'e captured by a soldier.
The bigh tl'uths of science are neither made for brigands,
1101' for soldiers, nor for the majOl'ity of women. A soldier cannot
be f1:ee; Ii bri~lI.nd does not know how to be free, and a woman
answers al ways accordin~ to the sway of her heart, 'rhe grand, true
!~nd only emancipation of women is materuity, which Ulakes her!lot free- but sovereign, Women who want to become hee in the
811.me manner as men, become unavoidably 'prostitutes j the
most abject and despicable slave.
. Ninon de I' Enclos was II woma.n of talent and fortnne, who
sacrificed to a. false liberty the most precious gift of her sex,-her
virtue. She could obta.in a reputation of honesty only by a.
plu'ldoxic.Ll pun. It wa.s said that she was an honest man. No one,
not even one of those of her courtesans who were made to blnsh the
lea.st by bel', ever attempted to deny for a moment tbat she was a
dishonest woman. A passionate mall casts himself at the feet of
the dishonest woman in the servile insolence of his desire,because
he disrespects her sufficiently beforehand to suppose that she will
Sllhmit to him. After she has submitted, he becomes certain of
that fact and hill disrespect is justified.
'1'0 be worthy of initiation it ie necessary to know how to sub·
dlle the umLsta, beginuing with those which we carry in our heart.
'J.'he passions which rille us, are living forces which aid us to con·
quer immortality. 'l'hose which govern us are weaknesses, which
lead us IIl1lwoidll.bly to death.
I h,we ofteu beheld with a euriosity mixed with pity the deep
anti inS.llle love which cel't!1in degraded creatures bave for animals.
I hllve seen some old l'idies who were rich and without children,
eat aL the same tahle with pet dogs, fed with partridge WillI'S,
~erved on precious plate.
"
I have Heell how in the midst of a great conflagration a terror·
atl'ickeu WOlllan with dishevelled hair wildly I'Ushed about, crying
in oach heart· rending tones, as could possibly be produced by
maternul despair: "Let everything perish; but save my ClI.t."
Often did [ ask myself, what may IlI1ve become of thut nnfortunate Wlllll.\n, if her cat had not been saved? Undoubtedly
she Blust have gone mad, provided grief hud not killed her. We
smile t~t 8lWh an uufortunate mania; but how many intelligent and
distinguished men hrwe died of despair for the los~ of an animal;
because that animal had a pretty female fonn.
It is vary difficult to be always l'easonable, and not to snffer
occuBionlllly the consequences of our animal weaknesses, '1'he wise
lire not withollt ~ills lllld fuults; but they do not 'Iove siu and the
~."dr,s which they commit are to them signals of du.uger, stilllulatl!I~ them LO make renewed elfol,ts towu.rds the good and to be
Htill more cal'erully on their gilaI'd. 'fhe fool, to whom YOll show
hi" ftllllts, geL~ offended fOl' not having boen found perfect, and
a,\)'s that ImLure is responsible for hia stllpidity, If you had
always remained Sllch us lmture made you, YOIl would never have
learlled to talk or walle Natul'c wishe8 thllt man shall <Yo on and
progress; clll'l'ecting his f,tult,8 and becoming more ~U\d more
perfect e\'ery tlay, No one has the right to mu.ke himself trouble·
~o!lle Illld noxiolls to oLhers lind he who rejects moml pl'ogress
becumes an IIpostato of the etel"llallife.
The l\tt'isiILIl studellts illsnlted oue (1.1,y the honest 1\1. Nizard
for hrwing said ill one of his pnulic discollrso~, that morality i~
lwt the ",tme r,hing to every body,
'l'l~e .gl'elLt(,st ftlily of model'll prirlc iR the dl'eam of (,CJuality
and It IH IVI"O!lg to SIIY to anybody thH!' llotl!lilloll hus J",s i!ltelli·
gellce tl,an Pasc,,1. llo4uilloll Wftllt,s to bo told Lhe whole Ll'lll,h.
That wl,i,'l, l'erllllill8 !lniutelligible (,0 him llIust Ilot be illtelligiiJle
II) "!lot.i>ur.
'1'1.e "agrants who. rdmost r!lined E'I'aHce dlll'ing
two lflUlILhs, wanted La burn the Louvre and the pnblin liul'I\ries.
'l'l,,;il' morality WIIS tu themselves certainly not the same as to the
vllli.lIlt Archhishop of Pal'is whom they assa3sinated; but they
would bave booll the vel'y first ones to cry down M. NizlIl'd, if
they ha.d heal'd him say that morlliity is not the same thillO'
to everybody.
0
W~at an incredible thing! It snrpasses al\ possible dreams
of VICtor Hugo I It so happened in the nineteenth century that
the court of mirachs took possession of the capital of t.IJe world
·Imd organised plunder, tried honest people for their lives and
Eot fire to the church of Notre Dame or Paris. '1'he '1'nileries
the Palais Royal, r,lle Hotel de Ville and tho most beantifui
parts of the capital were ill ashes. And these criminals had an
army of two hundred thousand meu, aud threQ hundl'ed thou-
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san~ men let them do as they pleased. In this case the wolves
tel'rlfied the dogs, and the cl'abs remained quiet in their corner.
May it not displease the contradictors of M. Nizard; 'rhere
are th~ee diff,erent kin(~s of morality: ,The natural morality.
the pllliosophtcal morality and tbe rehglOlH! morality.
.
'fhe nlltural morality is simply thllt of common sense. The
philosophical morality is the momlity of reason, and the religious
morlllit,r is Lhat of spil'it II:nd faith. By using your common sense
you nrrlve at reliSOU. With reaSOH enli"htencd by the illumiiu...
~ion of ,spirit yon certainly arrive at, f~th; bnt faith does not
Impose Itself upon good sense by doin~ violence to reason and
reason by rejecting faith parts by this very act from co~mon
sense.
There is nothing in the world more danfYorous and at'the same
time, more pitiful thau tho,s~ little reasol~ers who compf!!hend
nothlllg that comes from SpLrlt and who believe themselves to be
abov~ ordinary, c?mmon sense. '1'hey a~e those who preach
Atheism, Matel'\~hsm an.d Anarchy. A wise man said in my
presence: II A httle pllliosophy makes Man an atheist, but a
great doal of philosophy leads him to the knowledge of a God,"
'1'he boor with his good common sense is satisfied with the
faith of a chllrcoal·bllmer and lives quiet, He follows nature lind
the usages of his country. He knows that his priest preaches
Ileith~l' vice nor disho.nesty, and he feels perfectly that the
m?ra\rt.yof the gospel IS twe. If you tell him about some bad
pl'lest, he draws thel'efl'om no conclusions against religion, because
he ,kf!ows, that there are also good ones and thllt by them only
rehglOn IS represented, If he has gross vices, he does not
attempt to excuse them by sophistry. 'l'his man is in the right
path. lIe has read neither Proudhon nor Biichner ; it is useleS!i
to tell him that God is evil, that possession is theft and thllt he
iJa,s no more of a soul tban his dog. He wonld only be
offended and he would be a thonsand times riaht. But let this
fellow come to town, let him talk with som~ smooth·tongued
wor'kman, let him be inoculated with the poison of pride and
en vy, and he will be lost. He thinks that he has only be ell
a brute an,d to become emancipated he becoDles II square fool;
he loses IllS reason with his good sense; be bas lost his faith
,lLnd not learned science, there remains with him only that which
IS necessary for making him a criminal.
It is evident that the dnties of a Illhorer 01' workman afe
diffel'ent fl'om those of a judge, and that a jud"e is not subject
to the obliglltionB of a priest, A workman ~nust have good
sense lind reason; a judge needs sciellce and a more elevated
reasou and Il prie"t ought to have a reasonablo and knowing
piety, which ~hollid be like an apotheosis of good sense.
Duties bAcome more difficult and more seVCl'e in proportion as
the functious become larger, and morality in pt'oportioll to man's
elovation becomes more exacting alld l'igorons, Not in this manner
were the two moralities of M, Nizard understood, '1'hey made
him SIIY that duties were more rigorous fO!' small people and
easier for tbe great or.es, which is tl.n absurdity.
'1'0 preach theology and asceticism to common laborers, blind
belief to free·thinkers and sceptici8m to priests is au immoral
way o~ instrncting, , Devotion, is very d:lngerous for ignorant
men; Illtellectua.l blllldness SlIItS lIot reaSOll; nnd doubt is the
deadly eeemy of faith, We must distriunte science to all, in certain
proportions we must develope good sense amongst the masses, lead
reasoners to reason and speak of piety only to men that are
reasonable enough and kr,ow enough to al'l'ive at f,~ith without
assistance. In short, instruction ought to be hierarchic like
nature. 'l'hen will it cease to be I'evolutionary lind become
clUlstl'llctive instead of being cont illllally destructive.
On tl~is hierarchy of in~elligen?es and 011 the Ile~ossity of a
proportIOnal lind gradual IIlstl'UctlO1l rests the J,IW of Occultism,
wt.ich wa~ the gl'ertt secret of the ancient sllnctuaries and
which is yet the secret of Free·Masonry.
Amongst tire Free·Masons the apprentice does not com prehpnd tbe symbols of the fellow·emft, and the fellow·craft is /lot;
initiated into the secl'eta of a master. .b;llch gmde bas iL~
rites, itll pass· words, its sacred signs and forUlulm,
In e:lOh degree tlra c.\fldidlltC is suhjected to llelV trilJ.ls, In
olden Limcs all this was lIleant soriously; bllt nolV Free·Masonry
as well IlS tho ellul'clt Ir:tS lust the key to its ceremonies and
mysteries,
After having the Church in her telllporni power stubbed to
the heart, E'l'ee-Masonry in hel' tu,'n is driven hack by linothel' conspiracy, which is !Illlch rno!'e formidable in its W!ly
than all the secret societies of ancient and model'll times. 'Va
mean the OI'ganized society of Jacks, tl.o lI11it·ed con8piracy of
work a~ainst cllpir,al; tile hands which tl'y to kill the head
untier tile pretext th'lt tlte hands 1V0rk and the head does nothing.
We see those !lcephalic revolntionists at work; they have lost;
Pal'is, but the world still remains to thorn, This they have
undermined and thill they will set on fire, Nothing Cf\ll preV~lIt them; persecutions will bl'iug them new followers, alld this
ferocions !luti·chrhiLjanisrn is at pl'csent ill its period of mar·
tyrdom.
EIWh sect which pretends to renovate k)IO world, seoks first
to destroy the old world. It is not clearly proved that it was
Nero who burn~ Rome to find a pl'etex~ to burn the Ohri~tiallS.
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What did Nero caro, whether or not there was one more superstItion ill that Rome, whel'e the places of eKecutioll exhaled gods
towards Olympus? The public voice accused the Christians of
boing the iucendiaries, and if wo remember all the monstrous
extravagances of GuoRt,icism, which were just then confounded
with newly-born Christianity, we can understand that tbe
.. Commllne" of Roman heretics had their share in this immense
forfeit, which Was reproduced eighten centuries afterwards by
the" Commune" of l'aris.
Do not the followers of modern Rectarianism begin 1,0 murmllr
that it was the army ot Ver~ailles which set the city 011 fire
Bnd that 1\1. Thiers w;H,ted to destroy Paris, to l'OVollge the
rnin of his hOllse P Let a drawer of cal'iCl~tures cOllle and show
119 the little mall perched like a screech owl upon tbe tower
of St. J"cques, lookillg througl\' his Hpectn:cles at the fire alld
pillchinO' the strillgs of B fiddle, and we wtll have the complete
parody ~E Neru's epic and paradoxiC!~1 crime,
If we would now take tha illcendiaries of the" Commune"
to our burut quarters, tie them to stakes, pour petroleulll over
them and set them on fire, the honest people would be \'ery
much horrified; but the mob would undoubtedly applaud, In
Iluch a manner did Nero make hitnsolf horrib!y popular tbrough
the tortures of the Christians, by burning the Illurtyrs like
torches, after having plastered thorn over with pitch, He was
only complyinO' with the demands of the public rage; thebe
exeornted men ~vere to the Roman mob only criminal M snbjected
to the talionian ll~w,
Indeed these pale alld dark men, who met in subterranean
caves to perfortU magic operations, and who pretended to eat;
the body of an executed criminal and then rest,ore him again
under the form of bread; -what effect must they have caused to
t.he Roman world! These fanatics who loved death, who C:lme
out of the catacombs to proclaim the ruin of allciellt civilization
nnd to order the demolition of the temples, 'l'hose enemies of
the gods, ready to break the masterworkR of l'raxiteles and
l'hydills; in their hatred for the religioll ot their coulltry! They
were not men, they were mOI:sterH, 'l'uey were believed to be
powerless, and yet they have triumphed. Is there allY !!loro
atIeJting grief, than J uliau shedding tears over tho ruins of
tho IlILllr of Jupiter, the glory of the foret'athers and virtues
of ancient Rome? lIut wbat wel'e those tean; good for P The
fatal hour hnd arrived, alld stars which are ollce extinguished
C!lnllot be relighted,
MILy II new catholic Juli:m now appear, lind certainly ono
w ill appear, to restore the kingdom of the Pope and to rein \'est
the priests with their temporal illfluence, which they posseHsed
dul'in<7 the lIliddle Ages! "Till he also restore the ancient
creed;? \Vill he cl'eate the {,we of an angel with a mask of
Veuillot? No! He will galvanize a corpse, in which by
tOl'menting' him he will basten the tinal decomposition.
Like Christianity must Anti,Christianity have its I'eign and
1\11 tho apostoEc sees of the ages have foretold this,
The supreme l:1.w of cfjuilihrium rCfjuires that the spiritual
movempnt inaugurated by J csus shall have the correspondillg
Inateri'11 movemellt of l'rondhon und Bucchne:". Faith has to
undergo hOI' hLst persecution, and all'eady the most eminent
und spotless pncBts of l'aris have been the first victims,
Violellce ullfortunately pl'oduces violence, 'rhe violence of
the" (jomll1line" was iBH1111e; the reactioll in proportion to that
will prepare a new revolution, which sooner 01' later will
break forth, anll which by its excess of impiety will make 0.
lleW impulse ill the world towards religious ideas nnd a pow·
erful manifestation of piety and fuith po~sible lind even neces·
sary.
When mall walk~, be moves forwards by alternate and
apparently contrary movements. lIo makes 1\ step to the right,
Olle to the left, one Ilgain to the right, and so on and nevertheless he never make3 the same step again, Nothing endures
except the eternal, al;d that which is past nevel' retlll'llS, Lifo
is an unceasing creation, and the saIne breltth never passes
twice o\'er one's lips, 'While we al'e in the shade we wait fal' the
sun, and when we lire exposed to the hellt of the SUIl, we
fleek the shade, The one and the other are desirahle, and for
the wise, good like God is al wllYs present; at 0:11 times and ill
all form~.
Often it seems that evil rules tbe world, but always tho good by
its evel'living power oE equilibrium reiglls supreme, A puin is
always prodncti,'o of joy; enor is truth ill disguise; the Sphynx
appears to be n monster and is a problem; the paradoxical is the
hyperbole of reason. All folly i~ wisdom, which decomposes ro
become formed again und mOl'e complete; a cadavel' is 0. genesis;
crime is a forceps by which the ditllcult births of virtue are
assisted; aud 1\1. de Maistro who helieves iu the divine mission
of the soldiet, did not flinch before the apology of the hl\lIl.!'man.
Every evil contains its own I'emelly alld thereforo we Bee in tho
book of Job, Satan preside according to his rank, and ill his turn
in the senato of the llllni,Elobim and allswering the Eternal who
interrogates him in the presence of tllO sons of God, By th/il permiBsion of Jehovah he tempts Job, and in the holy book, the work
of holl has the character of a divine H1ission. .. Quod superiusquo.d inferius" says the secret dogma of Herll1es,
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We must know how to snpport the divine treatment lind
patiently await the eud of the trials to which we are subjected
by the eternal physician, We must SillIer without silenG
revolt the cruel operatiolls alld bloody amputations. Life can
Hever be a hell liS 10llg as we keep courage and hope, alld the
sick and aching' heart e'"lln when it is failing and guilty, c"nnot
be lost as long as it remains lwbmissivo to God-the etemol
order.
We mnst know how to make use of reality by beholdi!lg'
thl' ideal without ever mistakillg one fur the otber, Ol' to confound them,
'l'hE:n we shall never mistnke the relative for the absoluto; the
means rOl' the end; tho in8Lrum~llt for the music; riches for
happilless; a pasRioll for destillY, a woman for divinity, lIor a
heluved heillg for the perfectioll of love, Ideal love is perfect
100'e, Illld it alOlle can fill and satisfy OUl' sou\. vVe must not seek
it in othel's but in ourselves, ask no one for it as long as we
ha\'e not found it, and exact it the less as we feel oursel ves more
eapllble of approaching it. The legitimate cravings of our heart
are not the tOl'ture of Tantnlus, and nature never refuses to us
lilly thing which Hhe OWflS us. Those that are dissatisfied with
life are bad players, who wish to be paid without h,~ving gained.
All deception is the punishment oE an imprudellce, all despair is
the rage of 0. rohbed thief, A m,m who t1espail'd has pnt his
cOllfidellce in lieF, for truth does. never cheat. Be loved injustice
because tbe immutable justice of tl'lltb did not console him. lIe
is a sick person who prefers death to recovery. What are in
fact lost illusions, if they are 1l0t a desire which goes? But,
reason is horrible to mad men, who prefer to cOllsider themselves happy in their folly. Hather than to return sincerely to
truth, they fly voluntarily into the bosom of death; beclluRe
their desperate way of looking at the face of death tmnsi'orm::l
i~ into a last illusion and makes it look like an eternal lie.
vVe mnst fiulllly know how to stand the trials, and this we
cannot do without a pel'fect knowledge of the aim which we
wi~h to reach and an immo\'able will to arrive there.
This will bo the subjec~ of our next 19cture,

MR. NIBLETT AND 'rIm" EPIPHANY,"
I ITAVr, just rea,rl the commcnt onmy letter to the Ep1plwny
by the E!litor of Mmt paper in the Supplement to the 'l'ILeIlsophist for this month, 'rhe Bditor of the Epiphauy has no
dOllbt acted with Christirtn sl'irit in I'l'ga,rd to my letter.
He ought at lea,st to have sont me a copy of his 'paper as he
ha,d done of his issue of the 221ld September last, by which
hc invited discussion, as hc is no doubt aware that I am
neither a subseriber nor a reader of his paper, a.nd not to
h:we allowed the readers of his paper t.o remain in the happy
belief that I have been unable to reply to his learned cutting
lip of my letiei', which, to say the Icast, is not a strong
attempt in th:tt direction,
The note on my letter in the Epiphany shbws ignoraneo
on the part of t.hc leal'lled Editor of that paper of the grand
principle of the 'rheosophical Society, The Editor asks
" whether we must remain apart in our views is a prineiple
of 'l'heosophy," Now it is a known fact that Theosophy if;
not doo-matic neither a sectarian creed nor religion, The
Theosophical SOI:iety embraces persons of all sectarian crcedfl
and religions, Besides if he had but carefully read the 2nd
para, of my letter he would have found that I was giving
expression to Illy personal vicws and not the views of the
Fellows of U10 'l'heosophical Society at large, lIow t,lIen does
he say" Mn,y we ask yon whether we llIllst remain apart in
our views is :1 principle of Theosophy,"
It seems to me that the lral'lled Editor of the Epiphany
1ms a happy aml novcl method of shifting the burdcn of
proof from off his own shoulders, In his 4~h para, ~e
writes, " Now, CUll you IIame some' most learned men, theIr
learning embracing a thorough knowledge of history, who
have denied the existence of Christ," He quite forgets that
it was he himself who asserted that" as a rnle the existeneo
of Christ is admitted as fnlly by the most learned (?) enem ies as by thc friends of Christian Theology," By all the
rules of reason (perhaps the rule of Christian orthodoxy
excepted) he onght to mako good his own assertion and not
to need my help of historical knowledge.
I am indeed much obliged to the learned Editor for his
note abollt my acquaintance of history and historiaal person,
ages, and also for pitying my simplicity and for telling mo
that I regard" Christianity as an antiquated and supersti.
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t,ious creed." I accept all this ascomiug fl'om a Ohristian
spirit of the 19th ceutury and am much obliged to him for
it.
ALLAIIADAD,

H.

}

NIDLETT,

F. T. S.
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now look down upon us of an" inferior race," were iutellectual,
moral and l:ipiritual giants. 'rhis part of theosophical work
is the real link betweell the East and the Wetlt uniting them
both in a bond of Intellectual Brotherhood.
'

February 1884.

H, P.

IlLAVATSKY,

Corr. Secretary, 'l'he080pltical Society_
Note.-We can say from our own experience that Editors generally
do not know the nalOes of subscribers. '1'he Editorial and Manager's
are two distinct Departments, neither interfering with tho otller.
Our brothel' is. therofore, we think, rather too severe npon the Editor
of the Epiphany in eharging him with having, by not sending the paper,
" allowed the readers of his paper to remain in the harpy belief that I
(Mr. Nilllett) have lleen unable to reply to his leal'1led cutting up of
my (Mr. N.'s) letter."

D, K. M.

PRAOTICAL WORK FOR THEOSOPHISTS.
THE objects of the Theosophical Society are very la~dab~e,
and if they are realized by the Hindus, immense serVICe Will
be rendered to mothcr India. I attach much importlmce to
the second rule of tbe Society, which, if strictly followed, will,
I make bold to say, materially help the I'egeneration of the
children of the soil, and along with them the whole Aryav~rta.
We are called heathens, barbarous, by the occidental natl~IlS
only because OUI' books 011 science, philosophics, &c., are burJe,d
in obliviou and more so because there is 110 trace of thClr
existence ll; the present century. A nation cau ouly be termed
civilized 01' uncivilized according to its arts, sciences,literatDre,
&c. It is therefore incumuent on the fellows and members
of the 'l'heosophical Socidy, Branches of which are e8ta~lished
at every important station in India, to set themselves Without
loss of time ill right earnest to resuscitate our books on
sciences; philosophies and arts aud to publish them for the
intelligent pulJlic.
The full complement pf the Hindu Medical boo.ks (Ajurveda.
Sastra) camlOt be found now, and hence the chddl'en of tbe
soil who Rl'e rec{Jivillg education in Western Sciences and
imbibing Westflrn ideas, do not hesitllJ,e to pronounce that we
never possessed works on Ohemistry, Botany and Surgery, and
I had the mortification to hear ou sevel'l11 occasions from men
versed in the so-called exact scienccs t!1at the lwaling art
nevel' was studied and developed in India ill the way it has
heen in gurope and America, Now the time has approached
for tho scales from the eyes of the Hindus being removed j
they will then have the opportuuity of obtailling a sight
01' Inditt, as she WIIH attired ill precious garments not borrowed
nor new, but manufacLtIl'cd long belore Newton, Galileo, or
Hippocrates saw the ligbt.
Ajurveda Shastra is the parent of all western and modern
Medical Sciences. 'l'his 110 one can deny, and every Arya is
thercfore in duty bound to try to restore it according to his
might.
It is not idle to expect that those members of the
Theosophical Society who have taken the Medical Science
for their special study (whose number is not small, I
presume) should be np and doing to bring out new
Editiolls of Oharaka., Sltsrutha, Bagvata, Bltavproka.~ and
host of other books of Aryan Rishis with neccssary annotations. It is u pity that reliable tikas (notes and annoh1tions)
of ancient medieal works now extant, Oharaka al;d Susruflta,
cannot be had in Bengal. I trust the OppOl'tllne time has
now come for the members and the sympathisers of the Society to form themscl ves inLo groups to promote the study of
the Aryau science and philosophy, and work in harmony for
the religious, moral, social and intellectual regeneration of
Bharatvarsha.
Will you or any of yonI' numerous reaoers kinoly enlighten me with the informa,tiQn as to how many books on
Hindll Medical science are in existence, and WkLt subjects
they treat of?
J shall be highly obliged if you will be good enough to
fiud a corner for this.
JAMALI'Ul~,

5tk Janua1'Y 1884.
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Roy,

Assistant Secretary, T. S.

We puhlish the above lctter with a view to plrwe the
excelleut snggestions of OU1' bl'other before Branch Socicties
alld illdiv'idual members desirous of doillg' some IJractical
work for the good of their COHlltry and fellow-men. 'I'he
bringing to light of long-forgotten Sauskrit works will not
ouly reville ti.ea,lleielit learning of Arya ... aria, bllt it wil.l nl;.o
pmve to oocidentAl schvlars that the ancestors of those they
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A CANON OCCULTIST.
[A.

'fheosophist sends to us extracts from a
l~tter receive~ from an old fl'iend of ~is~a Canon having
hIS prebend III one of the H. C. DIStrICts of Southern
Russia. It is not every day that one meets with Catholic
p~ieiSts so profound!y ~er::;ed in ?ccuhism; aud one espeCIally who, appJ'eClatmg the Ku bula at Its real worth,
takes a proportionate interest in Eastern Occultism and
Theosophy. 'rhe letter is interesting in various ways,
and not to our mer~ bel'S alone. We hope to gratify Our
readers by trallslatmg extracts from it.]
" ...... You seem a greatlingnist .• ,llut you ought, in addition
to this, to study Hebrew, at least so far as to be able to unoerBt~lId all the Kabali~tic tel'l~s. Were I youllger, I would cel'talilly study Sansk,l'lt, u,s tillS would offer very little difficulty
to olle of my uatlOuailty j for, I am neitl,er a Pole nor IIS.la~onian, but a Lith~lIl11ian j OUI' lllilguage being wond~rfully
Similar to the Sanskrit-so much so, indeed, thut the words
Sayelllbuva, (Swayambu) Vi8sapradji, etc., would be understood by every Litlmanian peasant. Thus i:Jayembuva, means
literally ill our IUllgullge "olle born through himself," (,. Selfborn.") V'issa}Jl'adji-" the very begilluing," etc. Some
ti.me a~o 1 ?'ea~ in, the pap.ers that Ii le.amed Bl'Uhmin upon
hiS arrival III Bcrhu, hcarlllg of the eXistence of a people in
Prussia, who spoke a language very much IIkill to the Sallskl'it,
travelled pllrposely to 'l'ilzitt. Once tbere, he addl'osseo the
inhabitant,s in Sanl:ikl'it !Iud was answered by them ill Lithulillian, and both uuderst.ood each other to perfection! Your
son should study Sanskrit j it will prove useful to ltim in tho
future when the great (cycl£c) change prophesied by the adepts
w'ill come to pass.
I congratulate you upon the post occupied by you in the
Theo~ophical SocieLY of* .. , .. ,you mnst have many members.
It is to be regretted tlmt your organ (the 'f'heos(lphi8t) ~;\lOlild
appeal' in English, illstead of beiug pu bl ished in ei tbel' Prencb
or Gerlllau ... 1 know IitLle of YOllr Society ... Ilnd am anxious to
learn something of itll Itules, Objects aud Laws. \Vho are your
lJlahatllw8? Are they Mages, ZoroastriallB 01' Brahmins?
Killdly seud llIe your tl'anslation of some of these (theosophical)pnblications ......... \\' hy you should regard me as au adept
iu seeret seiences is a mattcr of wonder to me ...... It is rather
I that could be taught by you thau yourself learn anything
from me.t
Action and Reaction! this magic law or dogma is repeated
now-a-days by evel'y pl'ofane without understanding its !<i g_
nificllnce, Awl )eL it, is to be found every where: in all the
Societies, religious and political, among the uatiollS :IS witbiu
man himself. Like action, like reaction. As the KaLal isls
have it-},{a17cout is always made ill:j: the image of Kder. llut
to form 111 alkont ill a hll'g'e Society, requires sel'eral eenturies.
Luther abolished fasts j the Protestants reject fnstillg and
never fast. It was easy to foresee that to preserve the equilibrium, people would be found oue day, who would for ono
reason 01' the other be always fasting. Thus jnst when tho
Homan Catholics theTlJi<elves are gradually aLandollit,g tllis
l'eligious cllstom, appeal' the v('getarians ...... Adt:pts prepal'e
for their ltJuyni operi wiLh 40 days' fasting, they (,at but fruit
and use neither flcsh nor anythillg sour. 'rhe Homan Catholic
40 days' fasting' has originated in this alolle'j after which
pet'iod-come Eastcr and the Resurrection. All the great
Magi-Moses, Ohrist, Paracelsus, 1'rithem ius-lived like all
otbe!' men ...... Take care lest instead of adept,s and Mug-i, you
should be made to become fakirs ........
RUSSIAN

'I'he writer alludes to our Society,-Ed.
"N otwiLhstanding his protests" -remarks the gentl~rnnn-tlicoso
phist who oe,,,1" us the above extracts-" he is a man pl'ofoulldly YCl'sed
in these sciellce", on!> who lmd studied occultism for over twenty y"aI'8.
Dut t!,ey nrc all the same, OVer hiding their knowled:se uchiud the
!Veil of igllOl'HUCO !"-l!}d,
:t For II llettcr comprehension of those.lOf our mem l,ers who arc if(l"'rall~
()f the mcanin[,( of Llwse Kahalistic tel'lll", we "xplain tll<',n, lid<'l' is tI••
,eq1til.ibr:iz.iltg ]lowu (lit, tile "CI'OWH"), Iw,1 lJJa1kO'ltt-'I'he kingtlulIl,
the sYHth(:sitl 'Of the whole crot!.tinn-or ill nllot.hm' BencO suprClne aud
lI.llsoluto ullivcrsul in.tclligcHce-l'AIlAllltAllI: ;--Ed.
>II
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The history and progress of il1itirttion (into adeptship)
ever varies and is being ever resurrected. It began in India,
with the Brahmins; and when t.he~o profaned it, milking it
tho means of robbery and manslaughter, it was transplanted
in its pristine pllri ty into Egypt Iwd Chaldea. Abraham WIIS
hut. an Indian Brahman, Abba iJrarna, meaning simply
"Father Braman," two words transformed into one-" Ab(-b)
rahaID." When Egypt profaned the occult sciences, the secr'ets
of initiation wera carried by Moses into Palest.ina under the
name of the Holy Kabala or oral tradition. When the
Hebrew bigh-priests left it in their turns to profanationcame Christ who renewed, purifiecl a.nd transmitted it to
his apostlefl. St.. John waR a Kabalist. All of the first
Christian founders, writers, fathers of the Church, Apostles,
Popes and BishopR were Kabalists and adepts of various
degreps-therefore there are many of t.ho Iatt.er. The very
rites of the Passion Week in the Homnn Church contain in
themselvefl the programme of Christian initiation and
represent strangely the Magnum opus solis,-" Le Grand
illuvre du soleil."·

such a man should be really unconquerable. No need fo\' him
to bepl'o5ent at t.he bat.tle and risk danger. Of What use before
such a power all the model'll inventions of far renching gUlls
and eanllons ! In the Apocalypsis (St. John's Revelation) the
Kltbalists point ont to a passage prophesying thilt the abovemelltioned "two pel'fwnages" will be in posHAssion of thifJ
fearfnl secret, as also of t.he Rod of Moses. I would fain
learn how far my own ideas coincide with those of Baron dll Potet.

The Christian initiation has now, however, cellsed. There
n.re but few adepts now-a-days-yet t.here are Borne left. As for
the rest, they repeat (to them unknown) words, and perform
ceremonies, without in the least, understanding their true
f;pirit. 'l'he adepts are wait.ing for the renovation of InitiAtion
throuCjh two persons; that is to say, of the two perRons who
will reveal once more the grand lJ1,Ystel'ies, one will become
the spiritual, the other the polit.ical ruler-" Aaron and
Moses." The object of t,he t.rue initiation is to found the
Kingdom of Heaven, on earth, based upon truth and jllstice
f;upported by one strong Church and one strong empire. Let
ns hope it will come SOOIl.t Moreover, who knows! Perhn.ps, these two persons (t.he two expected Messiahs) will
comc forth from your Society; not beillg sure I would not
dare deny it. The sn.id events are prophesied especially and
strongly by ParacelRlIs. I made n. copy of his prolJhecies
written in Latin, with its diagranlR and figures and will send
it to Dr. KG .......... you can get l'aracclsus from him.

IN the Supplement to the Fehru,ary issue, I find registered
two OCCllITences under the head-" Phenomenal," which are
remarkable,-remarkable, not in the hackneyed unmeaning
sense of the newspapers, but remarkable in the literal sen riC
of the word-worthy of remark.

." ",'by '~ilO~'ia ;;~u';;ot "kll~·.:v ~'ore th~:l I"do p" Y~u know
bet.ter and more Iangunges than I do, 1111[1 have easier n.ecess
to book~ t.han 1. .The. reli!{ion or rather the philosuphy of the
adepts, 1" e., their ntes, are eaRY enough to learn theoretiCFdly; Hu!!icient for it to read, t.o reflect nnd understand
As to the practice, or the application of the secret forces i~
naturo.to l~el:cl~-it. is v~ry dj~!i~ult; none of the adept.s ever
put thIS BCICuce clearly m Wl'ltlllg, on the contrary they have
alleoncealed the means uRed. On8 CHII be toiling- 20 years
alllllllOI'C and have no success. lleing of rlelicat.e health
from childhood, I sought relief in the Ulliversal l'anaCl'a, and, thollgh it never. eurcs disease radically, it snpportell alld preserved my lIre. BesidpA this I searnhed and
JIU!·sued. the Illys~ery of" the rod of Moses" and partiallythe. 1'IIlIoRop~re,t· R • stone. l\'~y l.abour was interrupted only
OWIng to th~ IIllqllltous and ImplDuR attempts of t.he Nihilists
and I g:tve It up lest I should become suspectedl of treason.
Thus I was preven.ted from discoverillg fully these Becrels, yet
I learned sometlnng of them and embodied Rome of my
knowledge in two works called ,. The Hod of Moses" Ilnd
"T~e l\1ysteries of the Sp~inx" ...... 1 will be very gIRd to
Jeall~ ~or~ of-...... N 0 ~oc.lety can well develope without the
IlartrClpatron of women 1\1 Its work; it is they who are most
usefulm the spreading of flew ideas.

,I .,,;ould r.ead the .work of. Baron du rotet (La Magie
devodee) . WIth great mterest, If it were but to learn how far
people OW1\1g t.o pel'sonal and unaided labour nre able to penetrate ancl unveli that strange secret which was known to Moses, ]~lijah and Jeremiah-who' destroyed in one night over
100,000 men of the army of Senacherib. Very natural that
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t ~t is t~e firm belief of tho Kabalists (tbe Jewish especially) that
tho tane Will co~e when all the nations will be one under one Cburch
composed of l~lerophl1,nts" whoso combined knowledge and wisdom
Bymbols and dIfferences Will also be one.
'

t The ~rite; refers bero to alchomic,,] works. The crncible "nd th
evcr burnlllg lire of the seekor after the Philosopher's t
. k
e
tainly to be
'1
. t k
b
s one TIS s oereasl ! ~IS 11, en. y the ignorant Polico and dctectives (in
ee~rch for the crInlInal fabrlCntoTs of dynamite and explosive bowbs)for an apparatus of the murderous Nihilists.-Ed.

Kindly send me the Rule.9 of the Theosophical Society
as soon afl they n.re t.ranslated. I would like to have two
copies, if possible, for I deRire to sond one to my friend
and college fellow of the Academy ,. '" now Bishop-as a
corroboration of a certain prophecy made by me to him
several years ago ......... "

" PHENOMENA."

My firRt observation is that the record of these occurrences
says either too much or too little for the reading public,
among whom are members of the Theosophical Society and
the uninitiated as well. It sn.ys too much, because while
publishing a lot of detailA connected with the phenomena, it
excites a hope well warranted under the circumstances iu
tho breast of every. one, thnt members of the Theosophical
Society, in addition to the mental and moral pl'ogreRs thcy
securo, are constantly under the guidance of their" MaRtel'S,"
who interfere (IH1rdon the word) in almost every trifling
affair of this world, even to the extent of compensat.ing in
hard cash for the pecuniary losses which tire membors may
" unjustly" be su bjecterl to-n. 1101'0 which I need hardly say
is thoroughly out of place and almost inconsistent with tho
high moral tone of the eloquellt and impressive admonition
which the President addresses to the candidates at the
initiat.ion time.
The l"eeol'(l again says too little, llCcause while the writers
honestly believe that t.hey have given to t.he public 11.11 that
is neoessary for them to know that the oceUlTences regiRtercd
are free from jugglery, there is an amount, of omission, very
import.ant omission indeed, which le:tves a very unpleasant
impression that the statements published are only those
elicited in the "J~xamillation-in chief" of 11. witncss by a.
p!1l·tial arlvocate; that muoh of the Cl'oss-exa,minat.ion n.nd
re-examination have been most unwisely omitted, and tJrat
fullor sbttoments wore deemed eiLher ruinous to the cause
and pUl'posely suppressed or omitted from a.n inarlequato
appreciation of their great import,ance. I believe it is the
latter.
The object of the first phenomenon was to check l\fr. S.
Hamaswami Iyer's vehement talk. He was doing this in
the presence of a venerable lady,which fact alone shonld have
curbed t.he ribald license of the tongue. And what was this
" Ia
. th eI. warll~"an
d " ve h emen t" to ne, w h'10 h a smgJe
.
look
from any orc1mary lady, much more of Madn.me Blavatsky
could not chasten and tone down P Was the interference
from the spiritual world a necessity in the case? I find the
substanoe of ILli this big talk omitted in the record and that
purposely-an omission which I do IlOt rcO'ret·· and'knowing
. I
"
,
,
as ld 0, some partlCu ars connect.ed with it it would be a.
breach ?f ord~nary p,ropriety were I to menti~n tlrem in spito
of the mtentlOnal sllen.ce of Mr. Cooppooswami lyer: but I
mnst say that to m.y mmd at least the cause that excited the
vebeT?-ent tone was most trivial compared with the grand
macillne that waf! uRed for its removal: a quiet sIlub from
Madame ~lavatsky would have done all the good the young
man reqUIred, and Master S. R.amaswami lyer· in his teens
would have richly deserved a few cuts on the back from the
strong hand of the President. As it is, there has been a.
waste of energy and force, which is one of the !lins against
Laws of nature and (pardon me) an abuse of power. Suppose an officer, who IS a Theosophist AS well, is ordered to
lead ~ forlorn h?pe, would you not think him fit for the
lunatIC Asylum If he talked "vehemently" and 'I rather
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warmly" against the orders and waited for a Mahatma to
give him an encouraging word? And wily 'should he not
wait in hope inasmuch as the Mahatma had condescended
to do so in one case, comparatively a trivial case, and could
not in fairness be, justified in withholding his aid in another
and more serious case?
Now the next case. Does the Mahatma undertake to
indemnify every Theosophist who bears" an unjust expense?"
The absurdities of tho question are on its very face, and yet
one would be justified in raising it. The "unjust" nat,ure of
the expense Mr. Subl'ammanya Iyer has not explained: that explanation would have shewn how far the
Theosophist who bore the expense was not himself to
blame fOI' it, how fal' he was not a careless victim of his
own crednlity and deserved the indemnity. There are fools
and villaills in this world, and the latter are constantly
living.at the expense of the former, aud a great deal of the
consequent misel'y is due to ignorance, to wipe off which is
the grand object of the Mahatmas, not in the direct way,
which h"s been most singularly adopted in the present inaiance, but by tl'achings.
"But who are you to lay the law down for the Mahatmas? They act as they will, your duty is to believe and
admire," will probably be the remark of the Editor of the
Theosophist. A similar reprimand has been addressed in
the" Occult W odd." I slla11 bear this reprimand Rnd, aye, a
great deal mOI'e. God knows I am not a critic for the sake
of criticism. Knowledge is my thirst, and the publications
of such phcnomena push me back a considerable disbI.nce in
my way onwards. Would it be difficult for the Mahatmas
to exhibit a phenomcnon at each initiation ? Would not the
'l'hcosopbical Society be simply mobbed for initiation under
such circumstances? and yet how long would such a state
of things lal:it,? and how long would the initiated remain
content aftcl' the fil'st experience? 'l'he craving is the
Dlost unhealthy evcr kliown and is never satiated. Miracles,
using the word ill its ordinary sense, havo never done much
good. On the grandest (lccasions-I cannot even conceive
of such occasions-a miracle Dlay be justifiable: but man's
fate in this world is to struggle 011, il:i to study, is to see
through the hollowness of this material world by observation and contemplation, and not to be waiting for money
compensations fOI' "Ilnjust" losses or for words of encouragemcnt fl'om tho Mahatmas at every potty annoyance that
he must Buffel' by thousands as long as he is in this world.
Theosophy has a deop foundation of its own j if its su blime
principles were not found sufficient enough to convert the
world, such phenomen"1 occurrences as these would prove
simply impotent. 'rhey may for a time excite curiosity,
wonder, and be the talk of a few for a month: then they
loso their effect and there is a craving for more: you ?nttst
satisfy it: you try to repress it, it is at your peril. K. H.'s
letters in t.he" Occult W orId" are explicit on this point: his
theor!l is sublime: his participation, howevel', in the two recorded phenomena has staggered me. Will you teach me to
reconcile the theory with the practice?
" A S1·UDENT."
NOTE.-I must state at the outset that I have the greatest respect
for the writer, for he is one of the very, very few enlightened natives of
India who have joined our Society for the sake of the Philosophy and
its high aims lind objects and not for the sake of "phenomena." In
fact what kept him 20 long from ns was the latter. If the percentage
of such exceptional men were to steadily increase, that would indeed be
a very hopeful sign of the intellectnal and philosophical progl'ess of
humauity. In the present case, our brother's remal'ks are directed
against the two articles appearing nnder the heading of " Phenomenal"
in the F"bruary Number. I shall, however, show that his criticismB,
although well meant, are to Rome extent misdireoted.
In the first plo.ce, he seems to think that the interferenee of
Mr. Ramaswall1ier's GURU, in what he calls 110 trivial matter, was a waste
of power. 'j'his observation betrays an ignorance of the mode of communication between the Adepts and their Ohelas or fellow-Initiates.
A carefnl consideration of the article on PRECII'I1'ATIOrt will show that
the Adept and the Chela or another Adept are like the two signullers at
the two ends of a Telegraphic line. It is only when the batteries are
ont of order, or moisture or some such cause prevents the free working
of tho wires-that expense has to be undergone tp rcstore or keep the
COUlUlll-nicatiou into.ct. In the sallie way the Adepts have to use no
powor in communicating with one another or with theil' Chelas of a
certain degl'ee, unle~s either of them is ill or exhallste,i by fatigue, &c.,
or unless some antagonistic influence Interferes with the Astrltl Wires,
if l may vse the expl'cssi"n. In the ease under notice, Mme. lllavatsky,
who is iu constant communication with the Adepts, was there. The
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presence of al\ the Chelas helped to keep the Astral Telegraph free
froll1 any disturbance, and little or no power had to be nsed to send the
letter in question to Mr. Ramaswamler, Mme. Blavatsky coula no
doubt have checked the vehemence of the language used by
Mr, R., but at the same time Mr. CoopoOBwaml Iyer's description
indicatea that the check exereised by the Mahatma was only one
of the purposes of the letter in question. Advantage was probably taken of the opportuuity, while communicating serions matters,
to also add a few WOI'ds of reprimand in regard to the snbject then
vehemently discussed. This latter fact, however, was "phenomenal"
for those who have no idea of the possihilitics of Occnlt powers,
and naturally enough Mr. Coopooswamy Iyer gave prominence to the
same. My brother should remember that what is" phenomenal" for
an outsider, i~ not necessarily so for a Chela, If others were to see my
MAS'fI!:K as I see Him, they would consider it a " phenomenon:" I do
not, for I know that as the nsual mode of communication bctween an
Adept and his Chela. The same relllarkH more or less apply to tho
second phenomenon mentioned by Mr. Subrnmania lyeI'. 'I'here was no
inte.ntion of exhibiting" occllit powers." The absence of Mme.lliavatsky
and other Chelas would have prevented the occnrrenoo ; for in that case
an appreciable amouut of .. power" would have to be nsed to lay the
Astral Telegraphio Line. 'I'he two gentlemen' in qnestion only took
ad vantage of the opportnnity of their presence on those occosions to
mentiou what they saw, for the benefit of those'who were then absent.
Surely onr philosophic brother does not mean to deny that the over_
wholming testimony of eye·witnesses to facts, influences people in
favour of the same, and that there are many, who now" despise phenomena" as tamashll,bnt were led to 110 stndy of the philosophy by the forca
of unrebuttable evidence pOIlI"ed forth before them throngh the
"Occnlt" literatnre. Happy wonld be that day indeed when the
nlrU1nenal will snpersede the phenomenal; bnt till then we have 110
duty to perform, and that is to hasten its approach, though not by any
radical means. If these occurrences then, in which no special power
had to be exercised, can stimulate not a few to enquire into the
philosophy, why should they be lost, without turning them to some
advautage, however slight that advantltge may be P I would also refer
those interested in the matter to the fl.rticle on" Occult Phenomena"
in the curl'ent number of the Theosophist (See page 165).
D. K. M.

~h.qnllm,qnal.
I.
ENCLOSED is an article, entitled "Chastity j" to which a
little history is attached, that may perhaps interest my
brother-'l'heosophists.
I loft Wadhwan on the 15th of February in company with
Mada.me Blavatsky and Baboo Mohini M. Chatterjee. We
were on our way to Bombay, roturning from a visit to His
Hi~hness, the 'l'hakore ~aheb of Wadhwan. A few hours
before we stal'ted,Madame Blavat>lky had read the said article
corrected a few words and returned it to me. I read it
carefully to see what corrections she had made, and whether
I might not myself make some changei. I only found a few
words corrected, folded the paper, put it in my pocket-book
deposited the pocket-book in my satchel, locked the same:
entered the car and put the satchel on my seat, where it
11evcr left me and never was out of my sight, until the event
which I am about to describe, occurred. We travelled on
Madame Blavatsky being in the same car. Towards evening
Madame Blavatsky requested me to let bel' see that article
again. I took it out of my satchel, unfolding the paper
before handing it to her, and as I did so, imagine my surprise to find on it four long lines written on a space which
was blank before, in the well-known handwriting of our
Mastor, and in a different kind of iuk than that used by
Madame Blavatsky. How that writing could have been
done in my satchel and during the shaking of the cars, I do
not pretend to explain.
Another incident occurred w:Qen I was alone by myself.
On the morning of the 20th of February, I received a
curious Thibetan medal from our Master through Madamo
Blavatsky.
I then accompanied her on board the
steamer on which she was to sail fOl' Europe. On my
return to the sllOre I went iuto a native jewelry shop and
brought a locket to deposit my mcdal, but could not find a
chain long enollgh for my purpose. I then returned to my
room, and paced the floor, studying what to do in regard to
the chain. I finally came to the conclusion that I would
buy a rose-colored silk ribbon. But where to get it, being a
stranger in Bombay: that was the question. My pacing
the floor brought me again in fl'ont of the open window,
and there right before me on the floor lay exactly the verI
siljr; ribbon, brand :.ew, and just the one I wapted.
BOMBAY,

21st Feb. 1884.

}

A. B.

F. T. S.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE THEOSOPHIST.
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II.

THE CIIOHAN 'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

TilE following is the substance of a letter sent to the
Editor by 13abu Parvati Charan Ghosh, a Fellow of the
Satya Marga Theosophical Society of Lucknow ;At the request of Pandit Pran Nath, the President of our
llranch Society, I beg to rep~rt an account of the followin~
occurrence. ·Whcn the Pandlt left Madras after the anmversal'y celcbration, he staycd a few days at Allahabad on
his way home. lIere it occurred to him to write a letter to
the Masters, to obtain information in regard to certain
mattcI's.. He wrote the said letter, handed it to a probationary Chela residing there, and that Chela sent it with an
explanatory not,!) to 1'1'11'. Damodar K. Mavalankar, asking
him t,o submit it to his GUl'll.
When the explanatory note arrived, Mr. Damodar was
RurpriRcd not to find the letter in question enclosed, and
therefore wrote back to the Chela, that he was glad the
letter to the Mahatma was by some oversight (as he supposed) not forwarded; because since the V lIth anniversary
celebration in Bombay he had reccived strict injunctions not
to accept any lcttcrs addressed to his Guru.
The fact, however, is that Pandit Pran N ath's leHer was
forwarlled from Allahabad; and thc mystery was solved,
when, on opening Ml'. Damodar's letter, it was found to COlltain a Chinese ell,elope, addressed to the said Pandit,and containing a reply from the Mahatma. The IcHer, as sent by
Mr. Damodar, was sufficil'ntly stamped; but when it arrived
it required additional post,age on account of the Master's
reply. 'l'ho papor on which it was writ,ten was of a peculiar
kind, such as oannot be found in Indiflo. We merely ment,ion these facts with a viow to Rtimulate our Brothcrs in
their Rearch for truth, and to remind them that whenever
they dcserve the notice of thc Mflohatmas, such notice will be
takcn. If any further iuformflotion in regnrd to t.he above
related caso is desired by any Theosophist, it can be obtained by applying to our President.

Extract from the P1'oceedings of an Ordinary Meeting (}/
the Ohohan T. Society, Oawnpore, held at tll6 President's (Juarter, on Wednesday, Jany. 27th, 1884, at
7 p. m.

lJUcKNow, }
24th Feb. 1884.

'rHE BEllAH 'l'H1WSOPHICAT.J SOCIETY
(BANKIPORE.)
Tm: following Olfice-bearers were elected for the
Behar Theosophical Society for the year 1884 : DAnu TROIT~OKYA NATrI MITHA, P,·c,.idcnt.
llAnu GOVIND ClIARAN,
M. A., R. r~., alld llAnu PUIlNENnItA NAIlAYAN SINIIA, M. A., R. L., Vice
President... BAllU PUHNA CIIANDRA MUKI';RJ~:R, n. I,., SccretaTY, and
llARu llIlNI NATII nANEIIJEE, B. A., Assistant SecTetMY.

THE KANCHUNJANGA THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (DARJEELING.)
TI1E Secretary to tho (( Kanchunjanga Theosophical
Society" reports that the first Anniversary of that
Branch was celebrated with success on the 5th of January
last. The Office-bearers elected for the current year
are : DARU JRlIAN CrIANDRA KUNnu, Pre .• idellt; Dr. KIlIRODA PRASADA
CHATTERJEE, Secretary; and llABU BARADA KANTA CHOWDHRY, Libra-

rian and 2'rcas!l.rer.

THE BHRIGU KSIIETRA THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (JUBBULPORE).

A THEosorl11sT visiting tho above Branch reports:On the day of my arrival here, a meeting for tho carrying out of tho
SIt~skrit. School project enunciated hy Col. Olcott-during' his visit to
thiS AtatlOn-W(L~ held. R.llpClos 4.,300 have IIp to dltte beeu subscribed,
out of which Rs 3,2UO have nlrea,dy been collected. BesidcR this n.
monthly suhscrirt.ion o~ Rupoes fourteen Img been promised. The
]lelr.bers .are tryIng theIr b""t to get moro subscriptions or donations.
~he moetlllgs of tho ~ranch Society are held regularly, and some of the
FeIl?lVs o,re engaged In porforming marvollous Cnres by means of 1I10S.
milflS1.I.I.

With reference to the PreRident's proposal laid before the Branch at
its lltst meeting, ftnd to Hesolution No.1 of that meeting, nabu Ganendrll Nath Chftkmvarti, M. A., laid before the meet,iug tue result of his
personal consultution with the members of the Branch, as regards their
contribution to the Permancnt Maintenance Fund of the l'arout Society.
After a discuRsion of the proposal, it was resolved.. Thnt all (,he memberR of the Branch who, in conformity with Rule
4. of its Bye.laws and HuloA, have ueon up to this time pnying Hupeo
ono per month to the Brnnch Fnnds, should contribute ItllfJeo one per
mense", to the Permanent Ml1intelJunce Fuud of the Suciety."

'1'he President wished to remark that though Rupee one
per month per member paid by the Branch .would
not amount to any considerable sum, it would yet show
that the members of the Bmllch were really willing
to floctively holp the Society-and were worthy of their
honorable position as Members of the Ohuhan Branch;
and further that if all the Branches followed their example, the Parent Theosophical Society would soon cease
to be a pecuniary burden on its. life-devoted ~"ounders,
and would save them many an anxious thought about
the fi nancial future of the bociety.

M. N. GANGULY,
l::Jecrelary.

KYSHEN LALL,

President.

SANSKRIT SCHOOLS AT BAREILLY.
PANDIT CIlANDRA SHEKHARA, tllO Delegate oHhe Rohilcund Theosophical Society (of Bareiily) at our last
Anniversary, gives us the welcome news thflot his Branch
is doing it,s utmost to raise Sll bscri rtions for the establishment of Sanskrit Schools at Bareilly. His Highnesg,
Uaja.h Madhavrao Peshwa, a Councillor of our Society,
has subscribed Ell 2,000; while Lala Damodar Dass a
resident of the town, lui.s contributed Hs 500 for the
Jaudable ohject in view. Our industrious brothel'S have
collected rupees five hundred more and intend raising a
considerable sum. They have, moreover, one and aI!,
cheerfully put down their names for the amount of a
month's pay. If all Hindus were but to follow the
noble example, Ban'illy would, no doubt, within a very
short time, boast of a splendid Institution, where the
foundation of the revival of the N ationul Language will
be laid.
TIm FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE
SECUNDERABAD THlWSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
THF. 1st AnniverRary celebration of the Secunderabad
Theosophical Society took place on the 26th January 1884 in
the Albert Heading Room and Libmry, Mr. P. Iyal;)o Naidu
Garu being in the chair. Among those present were Messrs.
Dorabji Dasabhoy, Mr. llalakrishnah Moodaliar Ram a.chendra Pillai, Raghunadhflo l'rasad R. A., Mr. Dorasami
Pillai, B .• A., Venu/?opaul Pillai, Ruthnasami Mudaliyar,
Vurdar~Jf\ Moodelhar &c. &c. A large number of native
gentlemen attendad and the Hall was overcrowded.
The Secretary, after exphining to the audience the aims
and objects of the 'rheosophical Society, gltve a short account
of the progress made during the past year, and hoped t,hat
similar llranches would be formed all over Al'yavarta and
inspire the rising generation with such lofty moral notions
and veneration for the past glories of our ancestors as may
effectually check the spread of National degeneration and
moml degradation.
The S?ciety duri~g the year met twice a week and many
extraorduu1I'Y meebn:js were also held. Iflxperiments were
alfio tried at the mcetings 011 JnC'smcl'ism and other subjects
with some RllceCRS. ]Juring' the yen!', Colonel Olcott the President-FoUIHler visit,etl the place nnd gave some practical
lcssons on mesmerism as a healilIg art to the members of .t,he
Soci~ty, Rome of . whom, !lave beg"llIlto acquire thnt power of
heahng mesmerIsm winch Colonel Olcott durin~ ,his tour
throughout India exercised for the public benefit.
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Mr. Dorasami Pillai, B. A., then made a speech of about
two hours. It is very gratifying to note that, although not a
'l'heosophist, he spoke very appreciatively of our movement,
and we would recommend to our friends and sympathisers as
also the opponents a careful consideration of that most beautiful lecture.
C.

KUi'i'USWAMI

1

SECUNDEr~ADAD,

ArYAR,
Secretary.

15th .F'cbruaTY 1884.5

THE ADHI BHOUTIC BHB,A'1'B,U THEOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY (BERHAMPORE, BENGAL.)
OUR Anniversary was celebratcd on the 7th and 8th
Magh 1290 13. S. correspondillg to the 20th and 21st January last. A Brother from Bhagulpore came. as a delegate a~ld
others sent sympathising letters. PUn?lts. had explalllcd to them our object and they were lllvited to expound
Shastras and to lecture. 'l'welve of them complied with our
request. '1'he Bhagulpol'e Brothel' was much taken up with
the ceremony, complained that they had to work under g~'eat
difiiculty and begged, QUI' eo-opera,tion. There,;as a hohday
at the beginning of this month and ~'e ad;l~ed them .to
hold thcir Anniversary on that occaSIOn. 'Ihls they dId.
Myself, Brother Dina N ath Gallguly and Brother Shyama
Chul'll Bhatta went.
"
.lamalpur is a very important placc, about 2 hours' journey
by rail from Bhagulpore. 'l'here is a small branch working
there under still greater difiicultirs. I am very glad to say
that not only every thing went off very satisfactorily. but
that for two successive days we had public meetings wherein we undm'took to answer the queries of every enquirtlr.
We did so from 6 A. M: to 11 t P. ],f. to the complete satisfaction
of all. ld'eas were put into our heads which even startled
OLlrselves on the occasion. Brother Shyam, Babu spoke
eloquently, and the Brethren of Bhagulpore and J amalpore felt
douhly strong. The latter prcssed us to go to Jamalpore
!lnd we have agreed to do so on the occasion of Good Friday
whcn they will celebrate their anniversary. The result relUinded me of the saying" That there is much to do but few
laLorers in the field."

NOBIN
BERilAMPORE,

K.
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impression made by him there is believed to be lasting, Ufl
he is a very effective speaker and his philosophical placidity
remains unruffled in all cases. His short stay h[,8 infused
additional vigour into this Branch.
1\:[1'. Lane-Fox directed a great portion of his efforts toward::!
the elucidation of the true object of the Theosophical movement, and in clearing away certain misconceptions as to tho
meaning of the word" Mesmerism" and the phrase "gaining
powers." He pointed out that true powers were the necessary result of enlightened knowledge, that is to say, knowledge coupled with spiritual perception.
'

SELF-MESMERISATION.
A Brother Theosophist, writing from Midnapore, mentiouH
wonderful oures by the pl'OCOS~ of self-mesmel'isation. During an attack of chole1·ie diarrhma he perceived a nervo
current rising up to the stomach in fl'ont and then dcscelldillg'
along the spinal chord. By concentrating his attention 011
the current, he tried to change its direction. In an hour ho
was mur.h relieved and feU asleep. After getting up,
however, he found ho Lad another attu,ck. He took a cIOllO
of an opiate and then meditated as he did before. Altholl(,,1t
he did not go to sleep in the latter case, he got perfectly
cllred. He feels, he says, quite !:lure that a single dose of
thl'ee grains of opium eonld nevel' have cured a diseasl'
which the doctors had pronounced to be of a scrious natUI'Ll.
On another occasion he had ILII attlwk of lumbago. 'rho paia
was so intense that ho could not walk erect. He cOllcentrated
his attention on the part affected and imagined that thu
affected portion of the spinal chord had become cUl'ved, although in reality there WILS no such curvature. He theu
concluded that there lIlUSt be somc displacement of tho spilULl chord of the Prallnmaya botly. Efforts wore madc to
restore that particular portion of the Pran. 'fhe eJfect of
the imagination was to produce "a state of stl'l1in" on tIll}
affected part. 'I'his was done for some length of time befol'lJ
sleeping. The next lIlol'lling the patient was all right.
Our brother thinks these two instances of self-cure may
pl'ove interesting and instructive to his Fellow-Theosophisbi
who can employ with advantage the same process, (lllOuld
thoy suffer from the same 01' similar complaints.

D. K. M.

BANERJEE,

}

President.

8th l"elmH!ry 1884.

'rIlE BHAGULPORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'I'Y.
'l'lIEfhst Anniversary of this Branch was publiely celebrated on the 7th of March. Babu Ishan Chandra Misra, M. A.,
F. '1'. S., gave an interesting address, ou Theosophy. He maiut.ained that the idea of Universal Brotherhood, as preached
by our Society, was really catho,lic. In this r~spect it
essentially differed from thc teachlllgs of theo!oglan~ who
recognise only such as brothers as embrace then' partICular
creed. rrheosophical Brotherhood is therefore. hound to
spread, as it is formed upon an intellectua.l has IS and docl:!
not meddle with physical considerations. '1'he speaker all:lo
showed how groundless were the cel'tain prejudices eutertained by t.he local puhlic against the movement.
This Branch has moreover 'practically carried out the idea
put forth by Col. Olcott in his last anniversary addm:;s,
about the formation of lin" Aryan League of ~onour."
Several teachers of the 'l'ej Narain School, among whom is
our good friend Babu Ladhli Mohun Ghose, F. 'I'. S., took
promincnt part in the proceedings. 'I'he movement was
organised lllider the name of." Studcnts' Moral Association,"
with Ballll lshan Chamha MIsra, M. A., F. T. S., as the President. During the infancy of the Association the members
of OUl' local Society and the teachers of the school propo!:le to
take the lead. 'rhe start was made with forty-two students.
MR. LANE-FOX AT ADON!.
TIlle Secretary of the Adoni 'rheosophical Society officially
reports the work done by 11'[1'. Lane-1<'ox at that station. Ho
delivered there an intercstil!g and instructive public lecturo
on'l'hevsv]Jhy. He succcssfully endeavoured to adapt his languuge llnd style to the comprehension of his audience. 'rho

THE vacancy causcd by the untimely
Elhewere in the Secrctal'yship of the
Bl'lLllch has been filled by the election of
POllnumperoma, a very excellellt lllall and

death of Mr .. U.
Galle (Buddlll~t)
Mr. Paul Edwf~1'l1
devoted Bllddlll~i.

MI'. Charles Frellerie\;: Jayawickrama has been el~)ctl',l
Scel'et,[Lry to the Board of Managers under the N atlOllal
Fund 'I'rust.

Mr. Charles Anml'df1S d'Silva., Proctor, the son-i~l~law of
the late Emanis d'Silva G Ilnaselmm, has beel~ 11PjlOllltc~1 Ly
Colonel Oleott IL 'l'l'nst.oe of the same l!'und, III place of t.lle
laUcl' gentlelllan, deceal:led.

TII the VIIIth AllnivCI'sfLry Report, the name of Babll
Knlllud Chunder Mookul'jee, 1<'. '1'. S., of Simla, was printed
as having paid Rnpees titirt,y, to the Fund for the pur~l~asc
of tho Aclyar 'l'heosophiC<11 Hen.d-(~na.rters Property. .111ll.t
g'elltlullIan now wl'ite~ to liS that tl,w amoullt wa,s ,reIl1lLLutl
,
.
" " G.C.C "
tlmJuyh
and not oy hllll,
th~ real donor h
elllf?
.
who does not wish to h:we lw; lIallle made pubhc.
OBITUARY.
'l'he Secretary of the Born LtlY 'l'heosophical Socieey reports
the death of MI'. Jehallgil' Uursetji 'l'arachnnd, F. '1'. S. of that
Branch, on SUllday the 211ct uitilllo. '1'he deceased ~as long
, suffering from disen,se of tile l<ldlleY3 .. ~~r. Jehangll' was u
warm advocate of Tbeosol'liy, alld hlld hIS hfe been sP.,u·ed, adds
the Secretary, he would have rendered good serVlCe to her
canse.
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A D V E R TIS E MEN T S.

"THE SECRET DOCTRINE,"
A NEW VERSION OF "ISIS UNVEILED."
WITH A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATTER; LARGE AND IMPORTANT
ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS NOTES. AND COMMENT A.RIES,
BY

H. P. BLAVATSKY:,
Oorrespondinv Secretary of the Theosophioal Sooiety.
ASSISTED BY

T. SUBB.A ROW GARU,

B. A., B. L., F. T.

s.,

Oouncillor of the Theosophical Society and Secretary of its Madras Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
NUMEROUS and urgent requests have come from all
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
contained in " Isis Unveiled," within the rel\oh of those
who could not afford to purchaRe so expensive a work
at one time. On the other hand, many, finding the out.
lines of the doctrine given too hazy, clamoured for
.. more light," and necessarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously supposed it to be contradictory
to later revel{l.tions, which in not a few cases, have
been entirely misconceived. 'rhe author, therefore, under the advice of friends, proposes to issue the work in
a better and clearer form, in monthly P{l.l'ts. All, that is
important in " IsiR" for a thorough comprehenRion of the
occult and other philosophical subjects treated of, will be
retained, but with such a rearrangement of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the materials
relating to any given subject. Thus will be avoided
needless repetitions, and the scattering of materials of a
cognate character throughout the two volumes. Much
additional information upon occult subjects, which it
was Dot desirable to put before the public at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been
prepared by the intervening eight yearR, and eRpecially
by the publication of" The Occult W orId" and « Esoteric
Buddhism" and other 'l'heosophical works, will now be
given. Hints will also be found throwing light on many
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings found in the said
works. A complete Index and a 'fable of Contents
will be oompiled. It is intended that each Part shall
comprise seventy-seven pAges in Royal 8vo. (or twentyfive pages more than every 24th part of the original
work,) to be printed on good paper and in clear type, and
be completed in q,bout two ye~rs. '1'he rates of sub scrip*ion to be as follow : Foreig1/countries.
Indian.
£ s.
1£ paid Monthly ••• Rs. 1 4 0
o 3
300
o 8
" " Quarterly. .. "
600
o 16
" " Half yearly... "
1 7
" " Yearly
" ' " 10 0 0

Subscriptions payable invariably in advance, and no
name entered on the list nor P~rt forwarded until the
money is in hand, All applications to be JDa.de and sums

remitted to the ,< MansO'er, Theosophist Office, Adyat'
(Madras), India;" at which office money orders must be
made pa.yablB and always in his favour. In making
remittances it should be noted that no other amount
should on any acoount be included in the drafts or money
orders, except that intended for this work. Should
nothing unforeseen ha.ppen, and should a sumcient number of !>ubscribers be registered, the first Part will be
issued on J \Ine 15th.

REPORT OF THE EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

T"EOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

A

which were presoQt Delp,g~tos from Branches in America,
England, Ceylon and all pl\rts of ~ndia from North to South and
East to West.
T

Price four annas per copy I postage and packing charges :India, one anna j Ceylon, thrtltl a.nnas j alI other Foreign c;oun·
tries, four an~as.
Apply, with remittance, to the Manager
(]fadras).

ot the TnEosoPHlST,

Adyar

ESOTERIC BUDDHISM ..
(CHEAP EDITION-PRICE RUP:j!:ES. THREE.)
MaDftg(lr of tho The(!sophist has
a supply of tho paper.
THEcover
odition of ?tIro Sinnott's Esote.-ic Buddhism. Like the Occult
roceivo~

World, this work also, in its socond edition, has bee~ made choap for
the convonienco of the Indian Subscribers.

M

ESSRS. NICHOLAS AND CO. have made a splendi<l
photograph of a gronp comprising eighty-three DeleglLtes attending the Eighth Anniversary celebration of the
Theosophical Society, together with a view of the portico of
the Adyar Head-quarters Building. Every portrait is excellent. Copies may be had at Rs 2-8 (6s.) each, inclusive of
packing and postage. Fellows of the 'l'heosophical Society
may also obtain cabinet size photos of Madame Blavatsky,
Colonel Olcott and a group consisting of Madame Blavo.tskY,
Messi's. Subba Rowand Dharbagiri Nath at Rs 1-12 (48.) per
copy, inclusive of packing and postage.
~PPLY TO TIlE MANAGER OF THE

Theosophist.

